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ALLREDWAS GREAT HOUSE
IN OLD ST. JOHN

BUSINESS LIFE

HAS LIVED IN 
REIGN OF RVELOST CHANCE TO 

BOOM PROVINCE
-

RAILWAY CO.■

i

>

t' -SjTWs

TAFT MARES 
TWO SPEECHES 

FOR THE PACT

Incorporated to Build 
From Montreal to 

Atlantic

\

Hazen Dinner in Lon
don Not Wisely- 

Planned

Mrs. Fairweather of Carleton Enjoys
■-

i j

(ti £ A- r—U •
j

Birthday SAYS GUILTY-------- r NEW BANK STOCK5

SPEECHES DIED AT TABLE l

A LIEE OF GOOD CHEER £u _

.ill Dominion Institution to Issue 
$1,000,000 — Montréal Gti 
Gives up Life to Save Brother—. 
St. John Man Elected Officer 
of Electrical Association • .

Walter F. Funk Will Spend Four
it - ■ -£-+ j ' ‘President Says he Can Appeal 

for Reciprocity to Both Free
traders and Tariff-for-Revenue 
Men

Canada Dinner Was on Same 
Night and Drew the Chief 
Attention — British Columbia 
Function Was More Cleverly 
Arranged—Kipling’s wasSpeech 
>f Evening

Years in Prison for Extensive 
Violation of Custom Laws of

m
Her Sound Advice te Those Who 

Would Live Long and Happily 
—Has Sung in Church Service
for More Than Seventy Years

1 ' ! '

H T mii : i The Ubited States.

m il housc.
SSÈ

ti I
(Special to Times)

Bingbampton, lie* ‘ York, June 24—The 
climax of what secret service men design
ate as the most important smuggling case 
of the .Kind' that has' ever been brought to

* :
lip

' ML
-i___ jjj

(Canadian Press)
Providence, R. I., June 24— President 

Taft visited Providence and Fall River 
yesterday and talked reciprocity in both ( 
places

“My mind is full of reciprocity,” said to the life of Mrs. Mary A. Fairweather
, the president. “It seems possible to me cf 45 Watson street, west side, who com-

went one better than New Brunswick in i to appeal for reciprocity to both parties,1 ]gted eighty-seven

stfsssvsx**-
British cabinet minister present, in the’ Chinese wall has gone, and the time is at her home to celebrate her birthday, 
person of Winston Churchill, to do honor gone when an industry must ask for more ( The friendships of thirty or forty years 
to Mr. McBride, but the festivity was ar- protection than it absolutely needs.
ranged so that it did not clash with any “There is nothing in the agreement that ; ____ .
other spegial function held the same night; protected American industry need fear,” : change of greetings as the company 
so that all the principal British Columb.a ££ the president. “I believe,” he added, down to table and m the evening younger 
visitors and residents were present, but «tbat tbe country generally is in favor of f”™da arn'a<1 to complete the happine.s 
many from the other provinces, including the Canadian agreement. I believe that of tbelr motherly£nend. Dancmg was en- 
the lieutenant governor of Ontario, who there are enough Democrats in favor of J°Jed a.nd ^rs’ kairweathhr J 
did his best for his own area by reminding thi t in the right direction, and enough : s^e had not forgotten the grateful, steps 
the audience that it was principally men Reputoc^s who befieve that the protec- of her younger days. Before ^pennng the 
from Ontario who had been the making tariff to be maintained must be dealt . left a large number of useful and
of the much talked of Pacific province. ^tj, moderately to insm- that the policy j P v L-üiu l. horn in CarVon

At the dinner to Mr. Hazen, the New ^ carry.‘ 1 beUeve that a year after!. Mrs. lairweatttariwasbon1 in Tarleton
Brunswick premier tells me that Ku^ard agreement is adopted not a voice-will be ™ tb* ^ Ld'sire. William Craft, Mrs.
noC excepting. that ̂  Bonar Uw M. R m8ed l° ^ -------------- Crtfts was .before marriage. Miss Sarah
No provision was made for reporting them I,ord- Mr. Crafts was extensively engaged

“rtivd? .Id6b)" holding’It IkRUMOR OF NEW , '"hed at £ PonCh,. thl wooden ..il- 

s«â3-£?æîsis nrpcD Tfl Rimn 1
Max Aitken of the House of Commons, Tljr If AI I TV DAM WAV Married in 1845
Mo\treTldandTaRovai°BankeofB“nad1 ' "t VALLtl KAILWAT On May 1st 1845 Miss Mary A. Crafts i
[Messrs. Williams, Taylor and W M. F.™^^
Botsford), and Mr. l^nn of Dunn^ hisch (Special To Times) | officiating minister. The only daughter
er & po„ is pre ty p Fredericton, N. B, June 21 - t rop VV resides at present with her mother. Mr.
the political “dfinanoti world of ^indon portg from this section are most favorable. Fairweatller ,las bcen dead twenty-onS 
The two bank managers were somewnat The bay on tbe lslanda and intervals is arg 
wroth that, having to a^a9b°9teat tb* said to‘lie very heavy, and is also doing ; Wlth the exception of several visits to 
Canada Club dinner they could not do weU ou uplandfl. The fruit crop is Ukely j the United states, spending months on 
honor to their naive p • • . to be the b st in years. several occasions with friends in Boston.

Naturally, the ar . P , , It is reported that Contractor A. B. \|rs Fairweather has lived most dl her
is notably represented here, not only b> Trltea of Salisbury may submit an offer rtinle on the west side. She especially en-
its premiers, bu y s Trr9> , , to the government for construction of the j0yed 9even years of her married life spent
parhament and other prominent men leads Va]ley Railway. He has been here look- ,£ Fredericton. Mr. Fairweather worked 
to a sort of rna ry 1 p ® . , • ing over the plans. I. IV. Sumner, of there as a foreman for the Estev con-
of each individual area of the great do Moncton, is also said to be interested. cem and Mrs. Fairweather has mam-
ion; though SO far vuebec> ™ic‘i c0 Cultivated strawberries are selling here pleasant words for the capital city as a 
tains the biggest Canadian «t> and is {or twenty cents a liox. place of residence.
etronfeJy represen e > v , mupx1 The city council last evening voted $2,- Otherwise she has lived in Carleton and
and business men, is . ^ that this ^ redericton exhibition. lias seen it grow from a mere hamlet to
about. It is mos u w n<1nn Vipnd- George Burtnnk, of Pittsfield, Mass., ar- present position as a material part of
important piovmce as - :nt ror rived here last night from New York by j the winter port of Canada. She remem- 
quarters to ser e as a g „ auto. He reports the roads through Kings-1 Jt>ers the first and only attempt that was
the visitors, and 1 is °P clear as being the worst he encountered eVer made to span the harbor by a bridge.
Lomer Gouin will rea ze during the trip. The abutments were completed, the bridge
^ think8Mr" Brodeur and his suite are ~~~ Iai<* from either end, but m the

■¥? ""sr.'isTHF GREAT NAVAL rtsvssair
between London and Montreal than with DCVICU/ AT QDiTUTAll
anv other Canadian city. IaLYIlII HI OnillLflU Under Rule of five Soverigts

The other day the Hon. J. Stuart Dun

zf.ÆTrMTÆS is FEATURE ÜF TODAYands of Canadians now in London hail ,v ■ unum. ui ivuiw
from Ontario; and examination of the pas
senger lists of arriving steamers and the 
registrations at the various bureaus seems 
to bear out the statement. In a social 
and financial sense perhaps British Colum
bia comes out strongest, but the bulk of 
the rank and file of the plain, well-to-do 
citizens are spending dollars earned in the 

populous province of the dominion, 
it a good advertisement

111*111
;4JLJ C .'.-U-U' 1 **»2*imm

■ ■
•fl ' (Canadian Press)

Ottawa, June 24—The All-Red Line RaiV“Haste thee, nymph, and bring with 
i thee Jest and youthful joljity,” is an index

1
’ _ . .. < u way Co. is incorporated to build, from, 

trial was reached last night when the jury : Montreal to the Atlantic, the Gulf of St, 
in the case or the federal government ' Lawrence or the Straits of Belle Isle. A! 
against Walter. L. Funk charged with „-ew line trom Edmonton to Hudson Bay 
hnnging opium across the Canadian bord- ». , , _ . _ , • _ ,
er, returned a verdict of guUty. 19 Pr°^ted ÿ the Pacific trans-Onada

FSink was arraigned^before Judge Rainey and Hudson Bay Railway, 
and a sentence of four years in prison and ,oroT'to- J™e 24-The Dom.mon Banlc 
a fine of $20,000 was imposed. At the ex- *—c<* $ intention of issmng $1,000 - 
piratron of the sentence, the fine will be000”6"' cap.talstock at 200. The present

m"1 "" “ SS" .ïdw$lt -

Funk w’as charged with having brought P5Jd °P- ^*e reserva fund is now $5,000,- 
more than $100,000 worth of smoking opium 
into ibis'Country.

V- ■
(Times Special Correspondence)

June 13—British Columbia
Ü

;London,
years on the 21st in-

: r
ever strong were strengthened by the ex-

mM
■ tx ~ : :lS

Irîtor^'

i'-vlf 000.
Montreal, June 24—In saving her fou» 

year old brother from falling into Ladhine 
Canal last evening, thirteen-year-old Ena 
Chaput, whose héme is in Pembroke, Ont, 
fell into the water and was drowned.. 
They were crossing a street bridge which 
was opening to let through a steamer. The 
children ran to the opening and jumped. 
The boy’s feet just reached the bank and in 
giving him a push to prevent him from 
falling into the canal, the girl lost her 
balance and fell backwards into the wa
ter.

£ ïmm

GOOD ARGUMENT FOR 
RECIPROCITY FOUND

S§§'!< ' * ■mmmkm mm
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THE OLD SHEFFIELD HOUSE IN MARKET TODAYThe accompanying picture presents a view of the front of a- commercial house 
which did a very large business ifi St. John some years ago, the “Sheffield House, 
while a part of aifcther large business building, the “London House,” is, also to he 
seen Both werefccated in Market Square, about where Messrs Horton now con
duct business aqdfthe firm of Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd, have their furni- 
turè departmen 

What was l 
English merchai
business in cutlets, jewelry, crockery, etc.

When shown ihe accompanying picture yesterday Clarence Ward, —- 
clerk, quickly recognized the manager of the store, David Sberriman, who is 
standing in the doorway, as well as Mr. Thompson. The others seen in the pic
ture are clerks. The building was considered a large one and was four stories of

While there was a fairly encouraging . 9uebec- Ganadian. ^ ‘
_ e , l team sailed from here yesterday by thequantity of local grown produce in theiAHan gteamer yiotorian. The team
country market this morning, there was, , , i. n t n »,J i j , was joined here by Corporal George Mor-quite an abundance of American grown ,. , ,n J K ,, . .

ways, been^m favor o the Conservât ve We8t Lambton at a meeting nom-
par-ty in politics he would support the Lib- jnated Ricbard E m for
eral government on the questaon of xeci- dommion houge. Mr. Ive8ueur has twice 
procity. "There is a duty of 35 per cent before conteated the ridi o£ West Lamb. 
he said >hch causes the.prices of these tQn in the jnterest9 of bis party and has 
early American vegetables to be well «1- twi been defeated. F |
vanced, but with reciprocity it would mean Toronto June 24-The famous Michael 
the dropping of_ this, and the consequent Fraser caae haa Uai entered in the coart 
cheapening of the cost to both the con- of appeaja The attempt by Miee Cather-
sumer, my customer, and myself as well. mg McCormick> Te!ative of the .Midland

Of course he peop e 1 ® , octogenarian bridegroom, to have the old
farm produce early in the season and the mana marri tT Miss Hannah M. O. 
American grown are the first to arrive Robinson o{ DundaB set ^ide, will be re- 
The people on this side W1 no u> opened and argued again before the high- 
Yankee stuff after tb5- ni| ive ? est court in Ontario. The two courts which
reach the market so t e a have heard the case so far have given op-
here are thus protec e . ., posite opinions as to Fraser’s sanity, but

It was pleasing this monfing t 66 d ® at present the old man is declared a lu-
a supply of native grown vege a es. y n}ns property being in charge of a
sold at the following^prices, Le uce six trugt company. The marriage has yet been 
cents, radish, five; beats, ten, carro s, Untouched by the courts.
10 and spmnach ten. American cucum- Thg argliment Wlll not take place untll 
bera sold at ten cents, tomatoes at twenty geptember.
cents a pound. American cabbage at ten ottawa June 24~I. W. Crosby of Hah", 
to twenty cents a head, and American fas and D A Ghiaholm 0f St. John, were 
beans at 80 cents a peck. yesterday chosen maritime vice-presidents

of the Canadian Electrial Association. A,
A. Dion of Ottawa was chosen president.

Ottawa has a slight advantage over the 
University of Pennsylvania in the first in
nings of their two day cricket match which, 
opened yesterday. The Ottawas went in 
and scored 98, Pensylvania being retired 
for 85, which gives the Ottawas a lead of 
13 runs. The feature of the play was the 
bowling of Bristow, of Ottawa, and Keen
an of Pennsylvania. Bristow took eight 
wickets for 45 runs while Keenan too1" 
five for twenty.

t the present day. 
m as the “Sheffield House,” was under the management of two 
Messrs. Robinson and Thompson, who conducted a thriving

mayor’s
seen

brick.
The London House was owned, by Messrs. Daniel & Boyd. It was also burned 

at the time of the “big fire.” V

1HEIF STOLE LORD
1

at the centre, with a

Lord Lonsdale Attacked Another Rob-
Æ SgfiSJr* her who Stole Woman’s Brooch, And ... ,
has had the pleasure of living under the . —The Early Closing cases occupied most

p . reminiscent6 when^thè name ' of^Edward ReCOVGred tlClQ JeWCl™H0rS6 .IS Pr6" t^Jo^B^hr

Portsmouth, Eng June 24-Tbis was Seventh jg mentionel> ^ she remembera , . , T» • /? TTT 1 ry Murphy and Charles Vipond, all ar-
the day of ships and sailors. Ihe long and ; hlm as a young prince. wben he QPrvt" DT TClDD’ t.O PririPp Ol W RIGS rested on drunkenness charge were re-;
queen and the foreign representatives at vigited Canada. He « escorted through bGIlt Ul JXlllg LU 1 11I1UC UI VYCUCO manded. Mary Smith was ctiarged by,
the coronation left the capital and came thg dty ;by the flre companies and, pas- ' ______________________ Edna Davis with assault on Wednesday
here for t e 8rea sing under the arch erected in King street last. The case was set aside.
head. Fine weather P«* toe finish g in hu honor he would bave been pleased London, June 24—The Lord Mayor of The challenge is supported by a circum- The early closing cases were then con- WIN THE OAK SHIELD
theCweek°n 006 ° ' jto leave hia carriage and enjoy himself London, mingling with the coronation stantial statement drawn up in 1878 by tmue<l. Recorder Baxter^xeprcse^ntcd the ^ flna| gportmg event o{ the Sunday

imperial family, Indian princes, peers and: seventy-four years in the musical service we„ on Thursday night when he went ond wife Elizabeth who, Foster says, gave slose all shops arnl th t th b. Medals will be presented to R. T. Thomp-
peeresses, members of parliament, lords of, °f St. George’s church. She was in the aasistance of a woman whose brooch to his lather as a^keepsdee there being ™at«‘ ^tect on l of the bye-law to ™n, J. Murray and H. McCoy, who made
the admiralty and diplomats came by =horr when thirteen years of age, and un- |o ue attacked bv the thief's a mysterious connection between the two «pt those m section i or i > individual scores of 23.5, 13 and 11.5 res-
special trains The regular and the excm-, til very recently has occupied her position, had been stolen, Attacked by the ef Subsequently Thomas Lawrence applied close pcctively.. Ribbons wiU be presented to
Sion trains amving during the morning'In her younger days it was her custom to confederates Lord Lonsdale knocked the^p the elder Foster for permission ^e. The case again t C. . Y wit*£u all who have made scqres which includes
added great numbers to the thousands al- appear in musical recitals and only seven thie{ down, recovered the brooch, handed the portrait to enabl.® c0'i}S1?te a evidcnee 0f seeing goods sold in the Mill the first three in each event. Their
readv gathered from all parts of the years ago she sang a solo in ^t. Lukes ;t t0 ita owner and walked away amid the replica begun by Gainsborough. This , j j t f june jo He names have been announced during the
worid. i church. Her voice has been unusually cl,eera of the crowd. pica Foster asserts, ,s the picture now m 9trae aboP bei„K a grocery season. Arrangements are being made for-j

Seventeen nations were represented in ; sweet. The authenticity of the famous Gains- Mr. Morgan s possession. Morgan paid a ,d ot sjate w hat kind of the presentation on some day next week
Ken Francisco June 24—(Canadian the vessels moored in Spithead Roadstead. I The charm of attaining so happi y such borougb "stolen cuchees” for which J. P. sum on the painting with the understand- store. He c question by the director, Edward J. Robertson.

Prtsl-FredTwelsh was eLTly the su- Oft^f number ten were"battleships of the' length of life according to the philosophy Morg£i pai.l $125,000, is challenged on be- ing that its authenticity must be gP.aran- goods pre sold o the night » question.
nlrior of Mattie Baldwin in a twenty Dreadnought class from the British navy ; of the aged lady m summed up in the balf of an almost exactly similar portrait teed. the' keeping open on June 19 was present in’ SUNDAY SERVICES,
round battle last night. The Englishman and one visiting dreadnought, the German : word activity. Dont, said she sit recently brought from Australia and now King ^eo^*',Pre9e"9d " ,■ ,7U col,bt ®itb his books, wherewith to show1 St. John Presbyterian Church, King
showed himself3 a better tactician, handl. Von Der Lann, and the American battle down in a corner and brood over things. in Spink’s gallery in King street, St. Prince of Males jesterday on h,s l.th court w. p « ■ street east. Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, D.
W htnsèîf excellently in the in-fighting ! ship Delaware. Stimulate a good_ ambition^ and keep in James. birthday. !!,,««“„ were wholesale “ D., pastor-Public worship 11 a.m.. and

wTMi£S!tsa^sa:T I. C. R. CONDUCTOR DEAD THE PAVING WORK 25*fLrsr^c*Æ<ïnerate effort to°land a luck^ punch, every _________ my eyes. I have always had a good appe- _________ gina. Five manholes are being constructed.
dangerous blow was blocked or avoided, MonctoI1] N. B., June 24-(Special)- !£? baed ^1°favorite^Tired*of" life? No! The Hassam Company have completed The St. Jolm R. R. Company are^mov- 
while the Englishman fairly smothered the Hennis Hannigan, I. C. R. conductor, „ing in for a good time, and the excavation and preparatory work on a ° BldeWalk ” The conges-
Boston hoy by h,s fast work m the I enjo^life^more than everf I like to keep the east side of Mil, street from the corner ^o/riamt compTai^ti somJtimeTgo
C After ' the twelfth round Baldwin at-1 a ^fetid ten Ik was a’memher a going and mak,^*^1^ of Main as far as the Union Depot. The has been eliminated, as the western side

tempted to fight at long range, but Welsh of the A_ 0. H. and wbe" L ,“n„ here but f believe in cargoes of paving blocks have, been dis- of the street is now left open to the gen-
rocked his head with straight lefts and __________ ______ _______ —. f”? Th’re is a time for charged from two schooners, and a large era trafhe and the removal of the old
closing in, battered Baldwin's face and uiriTlim life for the living- .g nQ( melan., quantity sufficient for present purposes is building material b> the C. 1. R. con-
kidneys with snappy short arm jabs. TUC VJFATHFR Pral9^; u ■ ready to be placed in position. Ihe tractors has ceased.

EARLY CLOSING CASES

most
and giving 
wherever they go.

FREDDIE WELSH IS 
EASILY BETTER MAN 

THAN MR. BALDWIN

'

;

CANOPY BEARERS AT THE CORONATION
fcLx..

Vj

. ;
i

1

DEATH OF T. A. HOOLEY ixXr 1Fresh northwest winds, fine and cool 
today and Sunday.

’THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER IKSV
At his home in Ready street, Fairvillc, 

one of the best known citizens and re
spected residents of the section passed i The R. K. Y. C. motor speed boat race 
away yesterday afternoon in the person of j for the Trask cup will take place at Mil- 
Timothy A. Hooley who had lived prac-1 Jidgeville this afternoon at 3.30. There 
tically all his life in that place. He was j are three entries, Bonspel (1), Mascot (8),
for many years in the employ of James ! Keeonik (3). The officers for the day are ^
Ready, in his soda factory, but later start- \ Fred Flemming and «I. 1 raser Gregory. ^
ed in business for himself. He was quite j and timers W. ('. Roth well and R. D. Pat- jv
successful but a year ago retired on ae-1 erson. The course will be off the club 
count of ill-health. | float to a buoy at Sandy Point, to a buoy m

For several years Mr. Hooley was on the off the MiLkish Chops, near eastern shore, JjL 
council board for the Parish of Lancaster, j to a buoy at the western end of Indian 
He is sur\"ived by one brother, John, of Island and around Indian Island across 
this city and a sister, Hannah, at home, the line; twice over the course. 21
The funeral will take place at 2.30 onSun- 
iay afternoon.

Mr. Hooley was prominent in fraternal 
lociety circles, and at one time was presi- 
lent of the Fairville division A. O. H., as 
veil as of the C. M. B. A. of that place.

; ■R. K. Y. C. RACES TODAY. TO z 'x
delegation to some cities in the game. But here s tills Conservative Sen

ator Baird ups an' says he don t know 
what the party is thinkin’ about udien it 

“Well,” said Hiram, “I guess tins lal talks like the Standard is doin.’ 1 guess : 
true. You know the Senator's a Conserva- they’ll chase him into the woods all right, 
the an ’ he lives up there not a great He knows too much, an won t shet up 
way’s from the Maine border. He knows when they want eem to. Me had a feller 
the price o’ land, an’ live stock, an’ pro- from ’Roostick down to the Settlement 
doose. on both sides o' the line.-an' he Iasi week He belongs down here but lie s 
says his party is wrong, an' that re- lxfcn hvin up there quite a spell. M hat 
cinrocitv is what we want in New Bruns- you want.’ says he to me, is reciprocitj, 
’ick. The Standard's been quotin’ from ah' dont you let anybody fool you out ot, 
some stuff got up by Yankee politicians, il.’ 1 ast 'eem if the farmers up there 
to show that prices is higher on this side, ifad any automobiles. Well, says he, 1 
You see it don’t want nothin’ to do with guess you’d think so if you went up, 
the Yankees, hut it grabs all the stuff through ’Roostick county. I guess that s 
they hand out that’ll help to play its right, too.”

:S
ON THE SENATOR'S TRAIL. eent a 

state of Iowa.
■

“Say, Mister,” said Mr. 
L Hiram Hornbeam to the 
f Times new reporter this

.
V

^4■
morning, “I hear the 
Standard is sendin' a 

to chase

i; A,

mX £\delegation up 
mgl Senator Baird into the 
SSL woods ’till after the reci

procity fight is over. Is

£ ■ ' . I____ _
Duchess of Portland, whose husband is Duchess of Sutherland, whose beauty and 

of the wealthiest noblemen in Great charm make her a popular member of court
lotograph by Underwood *

THE MOUNT TEMPLE.
C. P. R. S. S. Mount Temple, from Lon

don and Antwerp on June 14, was report
ed 899 miles from Quebec yesterday; due 
in Quebec 4.30 on Tueedajr.

that bo?”

The new reporter had not heard of it, 
but said he knew the Standard had once

one
Britain. (Photograph by Underwood & circles. 
Underwood, N. Y.) Underwood, N. Y.j
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SHIPPING Tv ‘L

Store open Saturday night to 11Fifth Day of The

Special Sale
---------------—of-----------------------

Boots an
Union andMul

X

READ THE FOLLOWINGF*. ;i# 1 ALMANAC FOR SI. JOHN, JUNE 24. 
AM.

4.42 Sun Seta 
9.26 Low Tide

\0
ie

P.M.V
S.loSun Rises 

High Tide 
The time used is Atlantic standard.

tea Look At Prices!
COME AND SEE THE QUALITY

i « 3.38iiijte

1 6a w
1 PORT OF ST. JOHN, 

Cleared Yesterday.
«3 #•

W / Friday, June 23.
Stmr Indrani, 2839, Young, Grindstone 

Island, Robt Reford Co.
Stmr Glenesk, 2090, Hursh, Sydney, R 

P & W F Starr, bal.
Schr W H Baxter, 330, McBride, Wind

sor, bal. i
Scbr Rescue, 277, Weldon, City Island. 

Stetson Cutler Co.
Schr Minnie Slauson, 271, Whelpley, 

Boston, Stetson Cutler Co.
Sailed Yesterday.

Friday, June 23.
Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, Eastporl, 

W G Lee.
Schr W H Baxter, 330, McBride, Wind

sor.

*1 7 Celluloid Collars, regular 20c. values,"
2 for 25c.

Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular 75c. values,
For 50c.

Men’s Summer Underwear, regular $1.00
For 75c. a suit.

Men’s Scotch Tweed Pants, regular $2.00 
and 2.25 values For $1.65 and $/. 75

Men’s English Worsted Pants, 
regular $3.00 values,

See our special Derby Hat, at $2.15

'ü gfc:oe
Street Stores I

\

P
longola Kid 
i$1 and 120

Women’s Dtngola Oxfords 
90c, 95c and $1.00

Men’s Box Calf Blucher Cut 
Laced Boots $1.18, 1.55, 
2J0,2.45.

Boys’ Box CalfBlucher Cut 
Laced Boots 85c, 95c, 
$1.10 1.20,

Men’s Tan Calf Laced 
Boots $2.10. i

Men'sDongolo Oxfords $L

Men's Patent Oxfords, 
ular $4, Now 245.

■ Meifs Tan Oxfords 
I and 2.65.

a suit
■

< *

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, June 23—Ard, stmr Corsican, 

Liverpool.
Sid—Stmr Victorian, Liverpool.
Yarmouth, N. S., June 23—Ard, stmr 

Prince George, Boston.
Cld—Schr Wandrain, Walton, stmr Bos

ton, Boston.
Dalhousie, N. B, June 12—Ard, stmr 

Wansbeck (Br), St John’s (Nfld); ship 
Desden (Ger), Lisbon; bark Castor (Dan), 
Londonderry.

Sowner or Lat i

- Women’s Tin Oxfords 95c 
to $1.25 I

Women’s Md, One Strap. 
SllppersSSc.

For $2.25
h^^argains
pPwhy not
mrse we are

yon are going to find ojB about" 
that are being offered si
start now. Come tomorrowrwl 

glad to have all our old customers take advant

age of this sale, butfwe are particularly desks

I.
■

CORBETBRITISH PORTS.
Bristol, June 22—Ard, str Montcalm, 

Montreal.
Avonmouth, June 22—Ard, str Royal 

Edward, Montreal.
Liverpool, June 23—Avd, strs Turcoman, 

Montreal; Almeriana, Halifax.
Malin Head, June 23—Passed, str Em

press of Britain, Quebec.
Liverpool, June 23—Sid, str Lake Cham

plain, Montreal.

Girls’ Lacid Boots and Low 
Shoes Sc, 65c, 70c andjous of interesting people who have never 

tended onr pre 
few days ^hund^ 

of the ci 
satisfied 

store!.

75c.ss. During the Æastsi 196 Union Street*

pie from all sections 
itmike purcMed and not me a dis- 

oh H^poiffed custom«Tleft the 

Thihflmemsale is of yiX.minterest to 
«son anxioro to makjplvery dollar 

■friand go around dne store. Ex, 

inee pick out a nme of good b 
\Æ.t regularlywwould co

ChildyLaced Boots, Slip- 
pe#and Oxfords 28c and

Good Things In House Furnishings» •y
FOREIGN PORTS.

Vineyard Haven, June 23—Ard, schs 
Pemaquid, Point Wolfe (N S); Cora May, 
St John.

Philadelphia, June 23—Ard, sch Grace 
Davis, St John.

New York.. June 23—Ard, schs Trahey, 
Parrshoro; Frances V Sawyer, St George.

Havre, June 23—Sid, str Lake Erie, 
Montreal.

Delaware Breakwater, June 23—Sid, str 
Pretoria!), Halifax.

New York, June 23—Sid, schs Iona, 
Halifax; Samuel Castner Jr, Calais; str 
Dronning Maud, Amherst (N S.)

Vineyard Haven, June 23—Sid, schs W 
S M Bentley, Windsor for New York; 
Adonis, St John for New York; Abbey 
Keast, Point Wolfe for New York; R 
Bowers, St John for New York.

New York, June 22—Ard, stmr Aurora 
(Nor), Campbellton (N B).

Passed City Island, bound south—Schr 
Oliver Mitchell, Windsor (N S) for New 
York.

Bound east—Stmr Diana (Nor) Windsor 
(N S) ; schr Rebecca J Moulton, for Char
lottetown (P E I);

Boston, June 22—Cld, schrs Romeo and 
M D S, from St John for New York; 
Helen G King, St John; George M War
ner, Barton (NS).

SgyThe Boots With The Odd 
m Lots—Snaps V

-> CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OFev< P
S.L. MARCUS S CO., 166 UNION ST.>7 coi

amine tB 
or Oxfoi
three or four'dollars and gel them M^Ktually

>hem. It’s

i
"Onr easy payment plan” has proven an agreeable and pleasant aur- 

prise, while our prices challenge competition.
We are ready to furnish your whole house, or a single room at the 

shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.
Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing.
“A rare snap" A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk,

mahogany frame. Note the price' ...... .... ^...............$569.50
Onr one and only address ,

OU

Iless than the maker would asi 
your chance.>i ■V

■

s. L. MARCUS <a cp.
The Ideal Home Furnishers.

Union and Mill Street Stores.4 •• \
166 Union Street

Waterbum & Bising French Government Beaten
Paris, June 23—The government was de. 

feated in the chamber of deputies today 
on a question relative to the supreme com
mand of the army in case of war.

The deputies voted against the govern
ment 238 to 224 and this evening the min. 
isters decided to present their resignation* 
to President Fallieries.

when the Czarovitch died suddenly in 1899 
on a country roadside near Àbbas Tuman, 
of the bursting of a blood vessel while all 
alone, save for an aged peasant woman 
who happened to be passing and who find
ing him lying there knelt down beside 
and supported him in her arms while he 
breathed his last—he left a morganatic 
widow and three children. He had con
tracted the marriage in the face of the 
protests and commands of his brother, 
the emperor, the marriage taking place-in 
the palace of Duke Constantine of Olden
burg at Abbas Tuman whither the duke 
had retired after his own morganatic mar

te Agripeina Djaparidze, daughter 
[hboring chieftains of the 
bd large esjjïtes in the

'

•1

. LIMITED.
(

la MARQUISE The Evening Chit-Chat READY INSTANCE.
Cornell Widow: —Cholly1—On what do 

you base yonr argument that women are 
more clever than men?

Maud —Well, let’s take ourselves for- e». 
ample.

de F0NÏEN0Y By BUTÉ CAMERON

nage
of oneSf theijid 
Caucase, wnE ' 
district» Ml 

Empelff N* 
proxêioimEor i 
Chilean, Jks dec

officialWr 
Æ prompted tMret 
Knsid ' *
Et unrBy podpbn of t

OPPOSE a man had a beautiful garden on one side of his house, and on
the other an unsightly dump, and suppose he î'Len WhaT
where he could look out on the dump instead of the flower garden. XV bat
W°Uj!Ly0>Vhow anyhpeople look out from the windows of the House of

L*fCA*"young*gi ri hTour neighborhood lost her grandfather recently. She had been 

very fond of him and put on black at his deaflh.
Whereupon the neighborhood glibly assured itself: 1 , .-rriWv

P “H’m it’s easy enough to see why Elsie feels so ternbly
her grandfather. She thinks black ite becoming to

The Romantic Career of a 
Princess and Her Nihilist 
Husband—Morganatic Mar
riage in Russian Nobility 
Causçs Series of Troubles

s Store Open To-nigtit Until 11.30
Great Bargains In

LADIES’ LAWN 
WAISTS

% Tie has made 
s widow and 
âfcriupon them 
igiyze them in 

;ely by po- 
hucasus is 
Muscovite

las,

f< any
any
liticiÜ r tone
the3»r. (Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com

pany).

Princess Victor Nakaschidze, who is now 
engaged in legal proceedings in Paris, with 
the object of recovering and establishing 
her French citizenship, is à woman with'a 
most romantic past. She was born in 
1866, at Aden, that is to say, at the mouth 
of the Red Sea, of an Austrian mother of 
rank and of an Alsatian lather, of the 
name of Baron Roedel.

As Alsace at that time belonged to 
France and Baron Roedel was therefore a 
Frenchman, he had his daughter’s birth 
registered by the French consular agency 
at Aden. But iit 1880 a cyclone which de
vastated Aden destroyed the French con
sulary agency, and all the registers and ar
chives from 1864 to 1880 were lost."

After the war of 1870 Baron Roedel ex
ercised his option in favor of French citi
zenship, and on several occasions the bar
on and his wife were able in consequence 
thereof, to obtain passports from. French 
consuls and legations. The baron belonged 
to the Protestant church, and his daughter 
received from a Calvanist pastor at Lau
sanne, a document intimating that she had 
been admitted as a member of his church. 
She was a very clever girl ,and for i-ome 
time commanded the interest of Evelyn. 
Duchess of Wellington, who virtually .ad
opted her, and whose name has been men
tioned in the present proceedings in Paris. 

. But when she grew up she quarrelled 
, with the Duchess and, leaving her, betook 

herself to Pans and devoted herself there 
to the study of medicine, being among die 
first women to secure a diploma of medi
cine ift France. Shé also holds a Swiss de
gree of doctor of medicine. During her 
studies in Paris, she was brought into con
tact with the Russian Prince Victor Nak
aschidze, a scion of that great and illus
trious house of the Caucasian nobility from 
which the late Czarovitch George, the 
younger brother of Emperor Nicholas, took 
his morganatic wife at Abbas Tuman in 
the Caucasus.

Mile, von Roedel became engaged to the 
prince. Before any marriage could take 
place, he returned to Russia and on ac
count of his complicity in the great Nihil
ist conspiracy of 1885, was arrested, tried 
by court-martial and condemned to death, 
the sentence being subsequently commut
ed to life-long imprisonment with hard la
bor in the Siberian mines. His fiancee ac
companied him thither and with her aid 
he managed to effect his escape.

The couple made their way to the Pa
cific coast and thence via Japan to the 
United States where they married. Pro
ceeding first to London and then to Paris, 
the princess made her living by the prac
tice of medicine while her husband taught 
languages and studied chemistry, until con
demned to a year's imprisonment for hav
ing been concerned with a number of Rus
sian refugees, in the manufacture of ex
plosive bombs in Vincennes. After com
pleting liis term of imprisonment, lie yas 
expelled from France.

Again in Russia, Ag in Escape

about
her.”

empire. ^
Its people are 

the slightest pi 
been any recod 
crown, of the y|fearri$geB of Czar 
George, his children wou* hi>|e bee 
source of danger to Russian 
Caucasus. They would always ha%e 
tuted a temptation to the tribes J 

for national independent

m rdkdy to «ee, o 
on I and^hae the

ys

Es Now Elsie is a very pretty young girl, and slie undoubt
edly does look even prettier, in a quaint, pathetic way,- in 
the somber gowns.

But she is also a very sensitive, affectionate young per- 
touched by her grandfather s

m i \tin

and was deeply M the 
eonsti- 
|t> take 
Sender 
a Viem-
id V >
kereiir^

We have secured anotherBiii 

iHÜ
IL j

V son, 
death.: Why isn't it just as easy to believe that sincere grief 
and not vanity is what actuates Jier-

pur*ase of a handsome
I^fies’

Hne Li

up arms
the rulership of a prince—born i 
ber of the house of Romanoff 
woman of one of the formerly 
families of the Caucasus.

Duke Constantine of Oldenburg was 
graced by the Czar and deprived of | 
military honors and dignities for haw™ 
encouraged and approved of Czarovitcn 
George’s marriage to Princess Nakaschidze 
He spent the remainder of his life abroadJ 
liis widow received the title of Countese 
Zarnskau from the reigning Grandduke of 
Oldenburg, and one of her children, Al
exandra by name, is the extravagant wife 
of Prince George Youriefaki, a lieutenant 
colonel of the Cossacks of the Guard in 
St Petersburg, and only son of the ill- 
fated Alexander II., by Princess Cather
ine Dolgorouka, who was married mor- 
ganatically, to the emperor a few months 
before his assassination by the Nihilists, 
and years after the birth of her son and 
two daughters. Young Princess George 
Youriefska is now being sued by a leading 
firm of Paris dressmakers, for $30,000 
worth of dresses, which, since she has de- 
elaVèd herself to be insolvent, her husband 
has been condemned to pay.

MARQUISE DÉ FONTENOY.

irtwaist, made of 
t, beautifully em- 

d right up to date, 
£ood assortment; value 

o $3.00, going tonight ^

*

The other day I forgot to take the change from a five 
dollar bill after making a small purchase. I did not find 
out my mistake for a day or two, but when 1 inquired for 
the money I found that the girl with whom I had traded 
had kept it intact for me.

1 came home all enthusiastic over her honesty to be 
dampened by, ‘‘She probably was afraid she'd lose her job

“Is this the kind,
“Yes, this is Windso^BaltjE 
“Well, I forgot the name so I 

asked the grocer for the besE table 
salt he had, and he said Vendsor 
Salt was mhat everybody *ed, so 
I took it”.

“Well, he is right about every
body using it, and it certainly is
the best”.

iroi

fvSB®

dmae” , if she took it.”
Perhaps.
And yet the honesty was an equally possible motive. 
Why look beyond it for the les* creditable one?

cts.

Tailor-made Waists, made 
of Fine Linen, in many dif
ferent styles, regular $1.25, 
going tonight at 78 cts.

There is a woman in our neighborhood who does more for chaiitaCie affairs 
and entertainments than any other two women in the town. ..

Wo were speaking of her the other day and someone said. ‘ I wonder U she 
really does it because she wants to help or because she likes to he in e\er> in*, 
and likes to tell about it.” . , . ...

I suppose either motive is possible, but isn t it much pleasanter to believe that
she was actuated liv the former?

There is much had in the world and there is much good.
If you want to be happy and sweet and lovable, train yourself to always see as 

much of the good and as little of the bail as possible.
If you want to he cynical and sour and disagreeable—well he always looking 

out of the windows that overlook the dump.

■

COME EARLY TO-NIGHT
!

37 N. J. LAHOODis very brilliant in conversation, and lias 
most fascinating mumpers.

Russian Marriage Mix-ups
With regard to the late Czarovitch 

George’s morganatic marriage with another 
Princess Nakaschidze, to which T have 
made reference, it may be recalled that

that time forth until the death of the
prince, from tuberculosis, their life was one 
of revolutionary activity and expulsion, in 
turn from Spain, from Switzerland, irom 
Italy,^ from Belgium, and from Germany. 
Only in England were they left undisturb
ed. though subject to close watching.

Twice the prince was thrown into prison 
in France, for having returned there in de
fiance of the order of expulsion pronounced 
against him, and on one occasion his wife 
secured a personal interview with Casimir 
Perier, who was president of the republic 
at the time, and through her passionate ap
peals, obtained her husband’s freedom.

Of course her marriage was not recog
nized by tlie Russian government, partly 
because the prince was an outlaw and a fu
gitive from justice at the time it took 
place and partly, too, because, belonging 
to a different church than his own, he had 
failed to obtain the sanction of the Czar 
to. the union. Hence she lias been denied 
Russian citizenship.

Tired of being treated as an alien and ; 
as such liable to be expelled from France 
at any moment at the instance of Rus
sia, as “undesirable,” the widowed prin
cess is now endeavoring to establish the 
fact that she has a right to French citi
zenship through her birth and parentage. 
She has, however, no papers to show, ex
cept some private letters of her parents, 
and before the case is decided in her 
favor and her petition is granted by the 
French courts, it will be necessary for her 

of corroboration

282 Brussels StreetA To clean bronze, brush out all dust, then 
rub well with a flannel slightly moistened 
with sweet oil. Lise as little oil as possi
ble, then polish well with a soft duster.

Comer Hanover

; N 4
BIG CASH DISCOUNT1

m On All Men’s Summer Suits For 
Saturday and MondayIP© J L

i

Absolutely free from s\d, tuSentine or
prlerves the

ÜÏ

other injurious substances, 
leather and keeps shoes like ne^, Sways soft, 
and gives a brilliant, smooth and lying shine.

Sale $11.98 
Sale $ 9.98 
Sale.$ 7.48

Men’s $15.00 Fancy Worsted Suits, -
Men’s $12.00 Suits,....................... ™
Men’s $10.00 Suits

I

11 parts ofMade in Canada and sold i 
the world.

It is good for your shoes. to secure some 
through people who were living at Aden 
in 1866, of the fact that she was born 
there at that time.

The princess was a*very beautiful and

Market
SquareWILCOX’SDock

Street
And then the couple ventured once mord 

to Russia where they were concerned in an] 
other Nihilist plot, which led to the prince 
being condemned afresh to death, a sim
ilar sentence being pronounced against hid fascinating woman in her younger days, 

j wife. and still retains much of her good looks.
Both managed to escape abroad and from1 She is small in stature, dre*^s elegantly,

THE F. F. DALLEY CO., Limited,
HAMILTON, Oat., BUFFALO, N. Y. and LONDON, Eng.

16

1 Store open till 10 p. m. Saturday.
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■A CORONATION PICTURE
SMARTLY STYLED GREYS ENSIGNETTE

#READY-FOR-SERVICE ■

PRICE $9.00 
COMPLETE

TAKES A PERFECT
Suits of exceptional merit, designed and tailored by real 

experts, and constructed of only genuinely good fabrics—well 
fitting, sure to give you satisfactory service—

And Gilmour sells them at $15.00, $18.00, $20.00
But we have other suits besides greys, Rich browns, fast 

colors, fast blues, modish shades of olive, and mixed effects 
that are very popular with young men who respect fashion’s 
laws. All made in a way that you like—made with careful 
attention to details.

Prices range from..............
With exceptional values at

VESTS, TROUSERS, MACKINTOSH COATS.

PICTURE. I;
FITS THE VEST POCKET

WASSON’S 100 KING 
STREET

$10.00 to $30.00 
12.00 to 18.00 f-

LION BRAND “ SHORT PANTS” FOR BOYS
I

:Sizes from 22 for a lad of four years 
Sizes to 35 for a boy of seventeen years. 

Prices range from 50 eta. to 95 cts. per pair.
‘‘Made with double seats and knees”

I

GILMOUR’S
- 31

CARLETON'S, Cer. WaterTee and Brussels StreetsOS King Street •
A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES k i

A Stitch in Time Saves Nine
An elimination of your teeth by us now may save you dollars later on.

Our service Is up-to-date In every respect We are new prepared to make I,
Gold, Silver and Aluminum Plates.

If you want Dentistry done remember we are always ready to serve you 
quickly and safely.

Our EXAMINATION is FREE and with our most modem fact 11 ti* we can ■ 
guarantee you unsurpassed work.

Dr. F. S. Saweya King Dental Parlors 57 Ch^!°jonnStN. B. I

I

This picture shows a rehearsal of the coronation procession to Westminster.

FARMERS SYNDICATES 
ARE FORCE IN FRANCE

are superior to barley or oats. The dif 
ferent processes of drying potatoes are 
detailed in the article.

The question of road improvement is ex
citing such general interest throughout 
Canada that the article on road improve
ment in the United States published in 
the present Bulletin cannot fail to be of 
value. Next after ’the preservation of the 
productive power of the soil there is no
thing so important to the farming popu
lation as the creation and maintenance of 
good roads.'What the telegraph is to gen
eral information and the railroad to com
merce, the country highway is to the agri
cultural interest. At the present time in 
the United States about $90,000,000 is be
ing spent yearly on road improvements. 
Of this at least $40,000,000 is practically 

Less than ten per cent

Subscription Lists Open 
Wednesday, June 21st 
and Close Saturday, 
June 24

INVESTMENTS WE 
RECOMMEND Try beat ice cream, substantial lunch, 

home cooking. Women's Exchange, 158 
Union. 991-t.f.Maine and New Brunswick 

Electrical Power Co. 6 per 
cent. Debenture Stock.

International Milling Co. 6 
per cent. Bonds.

Montreal City Land Co. 6 
per cent. Bonds with com
mon stock bonus.

Smart Bag Co., Ltd. 7 per 
cent. Cumulative Prefer
red Stbck.
See Us for particulars

FOR More Than 5,000 of Them With 
More ThanThree Quarters of a 
Million Members — Canadian 
Bulletin on Agricultural Matters

WANTED—Chambermaid and 
Waitresses. Apply Victoria Hotel

m ioia~tf_

Out stare will be 11
o'clock- Come for bargaS^^j^moes and 
clothing. C. B. Pidgeony^^^vMain and 
Bridge streets.

John K. Storey’s mililnerÿ store will be 
open every Saturday evening until 11 
o’clock and closed other evenings at 7 
o’clock. ’

John K. Storey’s millinery, store will 
be open on Saturday evening until 11 
o’clock and closed other evenings at 7 
o’clock.

The gasoline boat running from South 
Wharf to Sea View Hotel, Lomeville, will 
leave Saturday at 3 o’clock and return 
Sunday night or Monday 5390-626.

O’CLOCK. 
^Wilding, 
Wbargains 
11 o’clock,

) mSHERWIN-WILLIAMS 
PAINT COMPANY

1^.
'R;WANTED .

always below our competitors, 
tail a few who have never

The public to know that our prices are 
While the majority do know this, there are e 
given it a thought. Come and see.

Men’s Summer Underwear 
Men’s Balbriggan 
Merino Underwear 
Outing Shirts 75c. and 
Canvas and Straw Hats 15c.
Men’s Suits from $5.00 to 
Boys’ Suits from $1.75 to 
See our special $3.50 shoe.

.n The May number of the Canadian Bul
letin reviewing the publications of the In
ternational Agricultural Institute is at 
hand. It contains the latest statistics 
concerning the world’s cereal crops, and 
several interesting articles on agricultural 
co-operation.

Tables are given showing the conditions 
of winter cereal crops on April 1st, 1911, 
comparison being made when possible with 
the conditions on April 1st, 1910. Gener
ally the percentage of condition is slightly 
higher than last year. The tables giving 
production of wheat in the different coun
tries for 1910 have been revised to date, 
showing a world’s total for 1910 of 3,674,- 
573,000 bushels compared with 3,581,007,- 
000 bushels in 1909,

The most important selection from the 
Bulletin of Economic and Social Intelli
gence is a comprehensive article on Agri-
cultural Organization and CropenMon A FURNISHING A HOUSE-BOAT.
France. There were in France in 1910 _ m ,, ol,
5,146 agricultural syndicates having a total , . . ... , pnameleri mak Perhaps there is no article that creates
of 777,076 members, of whom 14,500 were li™ t as quick an interest to many ladies as
women. These syndicates unite the whole UKU In silks and, when attractive summer wash I

“ts. -sis, s&rffis «H? 3 ft»' wars

ess flsïstr —* ■"In the syndicate, the farmer does not is built acroS» one entire side of the room, ! ning on Mill street last night smashing | 
seek for an organ for the assertion of his the sPa“ .ande^J;le, wmdow.3. A one 0f thejanterns of warning. The light
rights, but for the means of obtaining at shorter one ,s built under the one wmdow wM rep]aced and the feBce repaired by 
small cost all the merchandise and produce the opposite side of the room. Be • ht watchman Jones of the Hassam corn- 
required for his farm work. By uniting tween the doors opening into the state- * 
the crops and produce of their members rooms open book-shelves have been bu.lt j ^
for collective sale, the syndicates obtain There are even some bmlt across the head I ST- LUKE’S CHURCH
the advantage of considerable reductions and foot of the long window seat. The ^ ^ services tomorrow the choir will
in the expenre of carriage. They have or- l»y; Me afloat makes, a generous supply,^ by Mra. L G. Watters, of
ganized competitions and shows, founded literature a necessity, lhe few straight Woodstock, and Hew Walker, baritone.! 
libraries established experimental fields flairs for use when the room becomes a ^ thg eTening. service Mr. Walker will 
and Schools of farming, and put the most dining room are simple and unostenta- . Ambrose’s delightful solo, “The Con- 
backward country districts into the way turns, painted white, and a sliape that « Heart.,. 
of progress. They have also undertaken takes up as little room as possible. There 
the important work of organizing in « room for just two wicker arm-chairs 
country districts, co-operative credit sod- Both are stained a light gray-green and 
eties, co-operative societies for sale and the cushions are covered with old-blue 
production; mutual insurance institutions denim. The s.ll-Iength curtains at the small 
and institutions for thrift. square windows are made of old-blue Jap-

An idea of the great progress made by anese cotton crepe stenciled with a line 
agricultural organization in France will be of sail-boats m dull green. The window 
gathered from the fact that the number of seat cushions are covered with the old- 
local agricultural credit hanks Organized blue denim, and the floor with a gray-green 
by these syndicates increased in ten years hnoleum. There are no rugs Some of 
from 87 to 3,750, while in the same per- the pillows on the window seat are cover- 
iod the number of members increased ed with the old-blue cepe and some with 
from 2,000 to 142,000. green .-Harper’s Bazar.

The number of co-operative societies for 
production and sale is also increasing 
wonderfully. The co-operative dairies 
alone number 685, comprising 70,000 farm
ing families owning about 191,000 dairy

:

per garmMit.
wasted each year, 
of the road surface has been permanently 
improved in any way. The article gives 
a brief description «£ the methods used in 
several of the states to improve their 
highways.Preferred Stock 1018—tf.

mS'l695The Canadian Bulletin publishes also in 
this number an article from the “London 
Times” of April 24, pointing out the 
great importance of the work being done 
by the International Agricultural Insti
tute, especially in its cfop reporting serv
ice. The Institute is already in a posi
tion to expose the false information which 
private agencies ‘ and speculators from time 
to time give out for the furtherance of 
their own ends.

Beatty & Jcmhson,1018—tf.Price 95 with 20 p. c. 

Common Stock Bonus 

Orders May be Wired at Our Expense

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.
W. F. Mahon, Managing Dir. 

92 Prince William Street
’Phone 2058. St. John, N.B. ilOPEN TONIGHT Uf TM, 

The “Hub,” in th| OtJ 
where the clothing anJ dry 
are, will be open ton$ht "u 
other nights until 7 p^E:

J.C. Mackintosh & Co. —
•f. iEstablished 1873 LATE SHIPPING :H. H. SMITH, MANAGER

Members Montieal Stock Exchange 

Direst Private Wires 

Telephone, Main 5329 

Offices: Montreal, Halifax, St. John

III Prince William street
(Chubbs Corner), St. John, N. B.

PORT Of ST. JOHN
one

Arrived Today.

Schr Regina C, 36, Comeau, Rockport, 
Me., J. W. Smith.

Coastwise—Schr Beulah, 80, Pritchard, 
St. Martins.

DROVE INTO TRENCH 
A teamster drove into the excavation

ICleared Today.
Coastwise—Sehrs Rosan, 10, Scovil, 

North Head; Rolfe, 54, Rowe, River He
bert. i

6% Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Glenesk, 2093, Hurst, for Sydney, 
C B.

Stmr Alleghany, 2789, Harnden for New
port News, Va.

j

First Preferred 
StocK of 

Dallas Electric

■
î

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That 
Contain Mercury

as mercury will surely destroy the sensj 
of smell and'completely derange the wj|^ 
system when entering it through t" 
cous surfaces. Such 
be used except on 
putable physiciens, | 
do is ten-fold 
derive fronaj 
manufactuAI 
ledo, O.
internally, aetitS 
and mucous swi 
buying Hall's <M 
the genuine, « 
made in Toled<^
Go. Testimonials

! Sold by DrugaÆTs. Price 75c. per bottle. 
! Take Hall’s EgKily Pills for constipation.

j
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Miss Margaret Harrison | 
held this morning from her late resi

dence in Chesley street to St. Peter’s 
church, where requiem mass was solemn
ized by Rev. F. J. O’Regan. Interment 

made in the new Catholic cemetery.

■

Iles shoul 
iptionsA 
damaoA

grever 
ora re- 
icy will 

possibly 
Karrh Cure, 
y & Co., To- 
and is taken 

■■yupon the blood 
^^the system. In 
^^re be sure you get 
Kken internally and 
), by F. J. Cheney &

was

If you are going to buy footwear today, 
it will pay you to go to Steel’s shoe stores ; 
all kinds of canvas footwear, sneakers, 
dress boots, natty low shoes and slippers ■ 
in better qualities than you have been get
ting, which means longer wear ,hence a 
bigger saving. Try for yourself.

tli yo
IV

Will Yield

61-2 Per Cent.
byW. E.

tai
lirl

M. Vedrines, the aviator, in his flight 
from Paris to AJadrid, passed near a 
chain of lakes, which, it is said, few 
tourists have visited. The desert of Car- 
litte in the Pyrenness, nearly 10,000 feet 
above the sea, contains no fewer than 
sixty lakes of varying sizes. These, accord
ing to local tradition, were left at the 
time of the flood. When the waters sub
sided it is believed that Noah and his 
family landed on the Puy de Prigue, one 
of the highest peaks in the district.

t

Dallas Electric Corporation owns 
the securities of local companies 
which do an electric railway, elec
tric lighting and power business in 
Dallas, Texas, operating approxi
mately Q0 miles of equivalent single 
track. The distributing system fot 
lighting and power covers the city 
satisfactorily. The population of 
Dallas, according to the 1910 cen
sus, was 92,104, an increase of 116 
per-cent, during the/last decade.

SCHOOL CENSUS COMPLETED. 
The enumerators of the school census 

completed their work last evening, 
returns have not all been handed in to J. 
B. McMann, who is supervising the work. 
Announcements of the results will be 
made in a few days.

The
4

Under the head of agricultural insurance, 
two interesting articles are given on in
surance against hail and cattle insurance. 
It is not so very long ago that farmers 
were obliged after violent hail storms, to 
have recourse to begging in order to sur
vive the loss of their crops. Now there 
are systems of hail insurance in almost 

* country where destruction of crops

RSONALS
ite, of Truro, N. S., is visit

ing Harry Cromwell, at Seldom In Cot
tage, Millidgeville.

H. W. Wilson, of Lndiantown, left this 
morning on a visit to Chipman.

| Patrolman Jas. H. Gosline returned this 
: morning after his vacation trip.

The engagement of Miss Annie Keating 
of Fredericton, and M. A. Malone, man- 

! ager for.the Yerxa Grocery Co., at Wood- 
I stock, has been announced. Mr. Malone 
j was, up to a few months ago, manager of 
i tlie Fredericton branch.

Charles Stoves Lined With FireclayatA CLOSE CALL.
Robert and Edward Trecartin of North 

* 37 3 „T, . , , , End came near meeting a watery grave att hrone: - p°etor -Y hat your husband jiij,idgeville on Sunday last. They left 
needs, Mrs Naggett, ,s complete rest. I|homeeto g0 &hing in a saiI boat, their 
hare prescribed a s eepmg . / boat capsized. Robert, the younger, man-

ifrs. N aggett Very w , d ■ aged to upright the boat and crawl in, but
shall I give it to him. _ , it was only with difficulty that he was

Doctor-Don’t give it to him at all. Take aMc tQ hig brother.
it yourself.

You can get a 75c. negligee shirt for 
50c. tonight at Corbet’s 190 Union street.

v 1
Ii ORDINARY RANGES $1.00

"Bon't let toe fire burn through to the ore»”
Make appointment by telephone or by mai

’Phones 1835-21 sr MOI.

MAIL CONTRACTWrite For Our Special Circular every
by hail is possible.

In the Argentine Republic, one insurance 
company alone, in 1999, was insuring to 
the extent of $34,000,000. In the United 
States in 1908 there were 2,000 local mut
ual insurance societies dealing in msur- 

, , . anre against hail." This article gives anMrs. J. E Cox will leave this evening; cxhaugtgive account of the systems of hail 
;for Iredencton to attend the funeral of in8uvance in vogue in the different coun- 
her brother*,n-law, J. R L.mer.ck, trie which win be of interest to Cana-

; Alexander -Savoy of California, is visit- dia[)’ £armers> especially in the western 
Jing in Chatham for the first time sinîe he jnccg where the question is of great 
left there thirty years ago. imnortance

Miss Alice Dever. of Main street, north ‘mpoitance, 
end. left this morning for St. George 
where she will visit her uncle, Rev. Fr.

Sealed Tenders addressed to the Post
master General, will be received at Ot
tawa until noon, on Friday, the 4th Aug
ust, 1911. for the conveyance of His Maj
esty’s Mails, on a proposed contract for 
four years, six round trips per week be
tween Fairville and Fairville from the 

ROSE-WASHINGTON — On Monday, Postmaster General’s pleasure.
June 19, at tlje Trinity church rectory, by Printed notices containing further infor- 
Rev. Dr. Armstrong. Cadman Richardson j mation a^ to conditions of proposed con

tract may be seen and blank forms of ten
der may be obtained at the post office 
of Fairville and Spruce Lake and at the 
office of the Post Office Inspector at St. 
John.
Post Office Department,

Mail Service Branch,
G. C. ANDERSON, 

Ottawa, 20th June, 1911. Superintendent.

Price 92 1-2

FenwicK D. Foley
Old Westmorland RoadMARRIAGESJ.M. Robinson & Sons

Two canvassers for city

WANTED The UNION°STORE
Bankers and Brokers

■Hunters Montreal Stock ExchtnJe

Market Square, SLJohn^LB^n
Saturday, Jane 24th, 1911 

Stores Open till 11.30 
This Evening

Rose, of Eastport, Me., to Florence Marie 
Washington, of St. John. Ladies* and Gentlemen’s Clothing 223 

Union Street.OOLLINS-CROWLEY—At the Cathed
ral, on June 24, by Rev. Father Meaban, 
Daniel B. Collins, to Mary A. Ciowley.

"The Problem of Potato Dessication in 
Germany” is the subject of a timely 
ograph. The 1909 potato crop of Germ- 

. . u . , .. ., . , any amounted to 1,716.000,000 bushels. Of
.loving a visit to Scotland, writes that he 7 enormous production, no less than 
is having an excellent time and will tourU06 0(w> goo bushels, arc lost yearly througi. 

William J. McCavour, a Lome ville fish- Ireland ami I'ranee before returning. ! (le(.aVi lt wa9 to prevent this loss that 
erman. and a youth named Quigg, had a1 Mlss 01ive W hite, ot \\ oodland, Cal., tl|r, ]an of jessicating or drying pota- 
rlose call from drowning in the Bay of ha* arrived m the city pud will spend tlie. tws ^ originally adopted, and in 1909 
l’undy Friday morning. They were fishing summer as the guest 4f her sister.^ were alrcady 260 dessication factor- 
salmon and had started for home when | Worden, wife ot Lapt. U . H. Uoiuci. ' of using 22,000,000 bushels,
they were overtaken by the thunder and j Metcalf street. .. I ]jrv po.—aci — found to he of great
lightning storm. One of the sails was ,lv ^u.d M‘"'" Dlt, : value as food for cattle, p . and pigs.
lowered hut the boat capsized and threw son, left this morning to spend the week- ; ,fh llavc become a favorite ,oo—stiffi
the men into the water. They managed to end with Mrs. ( harles Watters, Nauwige-i (itrmany. They are of the highest ai
ding to the bottom of the craft, till day-: waak. j gcstible order and the appearance of ill-
light when they were rescued by Nathan- ; Rev. J. J. McLa.skill arrived home to-1 |icag KUeb aK c0]jc jn horses, stones in the 
iel McGuire, another Lomeville fisherman. ; day after a pleasant trip to Kras D Ur b|.ull!or jn |a,„hs, intestinal catarrh in

Lakes, Cape Breton. lie will preacu in calveg flatulency in cattle, etc., are not
Judge Landry arrived in the city last his own church toinouou. | observed when they are used.' Exjieri-

night on the Boston express. i Miss Ellen Shpp. ot Douglas avenue, who lmnls liave proven that both in intrinsic
hay been visiting in New York, New Jer- vajne an(j jn percentage of standi they 

! bey and Boston for several weeks, has re- 
' turned borné.

Rev. ('jjf. Wiggins, of Sack ville, arrived 
jMf last evening on a visit to Rev.1 
Ironvers. of the Mission church, j 
,f. K. Flemming, of Hartland (N.' 

li.jpt; spending a few days in the city, the j 
' ..Æfi of Mrs. lletherington at the provin-'
Æ\ hospital.
W.Mr. arid Mrs. I. Bettinson. of New j 
Frork, came to the city on the Calvin Au>- 

tin yesterday morning to visit their rein 
lives here. They will probably stay six Ftided
weeks or two months.

W e have a splendid showing ofCarson.
John K. Wilson, M. V. P., who is enrUPSET IN THE BAY Men’s Low 

Shoes
DEATHS*

HOOLEY—At Fairville, on the 23rd 
inst., rPimothy A. Hooley, son of the late 
Daniel and Margaret Hooley, leaving 
brother and one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday from his late resid
ence, Ready street, Fairville, at 2.30 p. iul 
Friends respectfully invited to attend.

SMALL DEFECTS OF THE EYE
in tan, patent and black leathers, 
you will find the very shoo you 
are after in the lot

grow to great ones. Errors of refraction 
are the cause of most Eye Diseases as 
well as poor sight. Properly fitted glasses 
are the best standby in times of Eyetrouble 
Here the fitting is scientific. D.BOYANER, 
Optician, 38 Dock street.

THE COLUMBIAN FAIRone

Z

Men’s Velour Calf Low 
Shoes, $3. $4, $4.50, $5

the width you require
__^
Men’s Patent Leather Low 
Shoes ButUm, with suede 
or calf ankles, $5.00 a pair 
This is the dres. sst shoe 
shown.

crowd was■ . ■ Another very encouraging
, TAYLOR—Suddenly in this city on the present last evening at the Columbian 
j 23 inst., Harold A. Taylor, aged fifty-one ‘ yajv xhe various (booths were well pat

leaving a loving wife, two sons and ronizetl and the people present all seemed
themselves immensely. Mrs. E.

I

STOP AT FAIRVILLE 
The committee in charge of the A. O. 

H. Excursion to Calais on July 4 have 
arranged that the trains going and return
ing will stop at Fairville. The indications 
are that, if the weather is favorable, a 
large crowd will 
Hibernians on their trip. The program
me at Calais provides for a most enjoy* 
able outing.

years,
two daughters to mourn. to enjoy T , ,

B. Johnstone of Loch Lomond made the 
highest score in the bagatelle competition 
for the brides cake, and* captured the 
prize for the evening. This afternoon 
children will be welcomed at a reduced ad
mission. The City Cornet Band will be 
present again this evening.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for clarification.

the localaccompany.YATANTED—Boy to learn the printing 
’V business. Apply Fred Doig, printer 

1028— tf.8,1 Germain street.

M&mlik
The Wretchedness - th 
of Constipation " 1 ^
ten quickly be overcome

CARTER’S LineE 
LIVER PILLS.

TflOUND—Thursday evening on east side 
of floats, west end, a fountain pen. 

VV. E. Emerson, 81 Union street, west.
5426-6—26.

Govt. stmr. Speedy and tug Lisgar, from 
Quebee with the dredge Stonelifter in tow, 
21 days. _____________

Men’s Tan Calf Low Shoe-', 
goodyear welt soles, $2.95 
$4.00. $4 50. $5.00 a pair

the

f

r*

* i| TT^R ÎSALE— Small glass show case 36 

! •by 18 inches. Reasonable. Apply
1111 111The Royal Cafe Is Now 

Open To The Public
We still have sizes 5 to 8 
left in our tan patent letaher 
low shoes at $5 00 a pair
Come to us this afternoon 
or evening for all the foot
wear you need.

*v I to Mjss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, 
j Phone_ Main 2219-12.

VJlMNntD— Partially /urnished suburv 
* * bap cottage or few rooms for July 

and AAigust; would prefer line of rail
way oi Bay Shore. Write Box 334 City.

5423-6-26.

IRestorei coloçfto
aw—

ray or 
o\Ês Dan -A

•—act surely and 
gently on the A 
liver. Cure 
Biiioutne*,.
Head- Ap 
ache,
Dizzi-

, and Indigestion. They de 
Small PÜ1. Small Dow, Sa^Prico.

k Genuine must bur Sij^ature

At 139 Union street, in West St. John, 
two doors above Wilson’s comer at head 
of floats, you can got Ice Cream, Choco
lates, Candy, Fruit, Cigars, Cigarettes, To- 

and Soft Drinks of all kinds. We 
the best of everything, every line a

Carte
■ITTL

druff an th^S^Bp
JEN NIGHTS IN A BARROOM. —a lUXt,

The famous old play, ‘‘Ten Nights in a • t ,.,f#xrrkwt^^StODS itsBaiTOom," which lias vied in popularity hCâltM^lir é 
and longevity with “Uncle Toms Cabin, falling Olll Is^m Ü dye.
lias lately been released in two films l>y $1.00 and 50i Stores or direct upon
the Selig Co., and is mailing a sensation receipt of pricejJ^iealers name. Seod 10c for
in the larger titles of the states where it «ample botüà^Phila^ Hay bpecialuea Co.,
is being presented. The scenes are laid j SUBSTITUTES
in New England ami the characters are, ^ RPOWNcapably portrayed by the members of the| CLINTON BRUWJN

| Seiig Vo., who have scored a distinct For Sale and Recommended by 
H • triumph In this great temperance play. Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets.

m

'MIV
i bacco

>à- su.150 lbs $15. a lieauty; Sow 6 months «>me and try it for yourself. He solicit 
id,out solved May 16 $12; another your patronage. Open every evening

served June 1st, $10; young pigs VV. il. fc.VU.Ui,
139 Union St. 

St. John West.

PERCY J. STEEL,hr duty.Bess
!

better footwear
519 Main St.— 205 Union St. $4 each. All first class, and of import

ed 4-ock. J. Windermere, Perry's 1’t., 
5424-6-29.

§§23 thep^
6417-6-26.N. iB.IWOT
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BUY YOUR CLOTHING FOR 
CASH AND GET THE MOST 

POSSIBLE FOR YOUR
MONEY.

Nowadays when the tide of high prices has almost 
reached the high water mark you need to be careful 
how you part with your money, it is up to you to get 
the best value that money can buy. Here’s where we 
shine, we buy for cash and sell for cash and we there
fore have the best reason to say that we can give you 
the most possible for your money.

Come today and see for yourself, we have special 
inducements for Saturday shoppers.

Special values in our Men’s Suits, from $5.00 to
$20.00.

A great assortment of Men’s Pants, from $1.00 to
$5.00.

Special values in our Boots and Shoes, from $1.50 
to $4.50.

Men’s Summer Underwear, from 25c. to $1.35 per
garment.

A fine display of Gent’s Furnishings : Shirts, Col
lars, Belts, Ties and Fancy Hosiery.

Special prices in Suit Cases and Club Bags, prices 
from 80c. to $7.00.

Men’s White Yachting Trousers, $1.00.
Men’s Light Summer Vests, 75c. to $1.7b.

Chas. Magnusson $ Co.
Cor. Dock and Mill Street,

St. John, N. B.

»

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT%
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tivities. for the occasion was the celebra
tion of his seventeenth birthday.

The future king of England held a re
ception largely attended by the younger 
element of royalty and nobility. - This was 
followed by a birthday dinner.

The youthful prince received many gifts 
of much value, the most notable being 

| from his father, Kitig George.

M-vmH..J-. .SM. •.VS'-rU- •- Ti- — I• •i-t—»iyl« »!•«•-•ei»- i

?lpeeping Çimes and $tax rREADY MIXED PAINTS
FOR AFTERNOON PAINTING

BAREFOOT
SANDALS

ST. JOHN. N. I!., JUNE 24, 1911. I

The St. John Evening Times ie printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Teleph Private branch exchange connecting all. departments, Main 3417.
Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.0U per year | 

in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives "The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, ùrand 

Trunk Building. Trafalgar Squpre, England, where copies of this journal may bo 
seen and to which subscribers) intending to visit England may have their muil ad
dressed.

Will Keep Your Shoe Bills 
Down.

CHILD’S, 5 to 8, • •
CHILD’S, 9 to II, - - 
MISSES’, 12 to 2, • •

one
Of the hundreds who welcome the Saturday half-holiday, there is 

no one more eager for it than the man who does his own: painting, 
and wants to brighten up things about the house.

Whatever your job of painting may be, we can supply you with 
the right material and the proper brush to do it with.

Hand and Ring Pure Prepared Paints,
Fqi Inside or Outside Work, all ready to use.

MARINE PAINTS, WOOD STAINS, VARNISH STAINS,
^ ENAMELS, JOHNSON’S WOOD DYES, ETC.

THE RETURN
Untrodden is the grass before the door, 

Wbérè green reeds gather whispering 
each to each

Of thee and how thou shalt come here no 
more,

Nor thy pale hands the raining blos
soms reach, ,
So like a sigh the breeze now seems 

to be.
Or dost thou whisper softly unto me?

of that freedom of individual and collect-1 Where shadows falling seek to closely 
ive action which is the birthright of every j shade
heir to the British principle of constitu-l A11 thinS8 that were full dear to thee

1 and me.
The echoes of my footsteps slowly fade, 

Like slow vibrations of a soulless sea; 
Or is it that thy feet do follow mine 
And echoes sounding are the béat of 

thine?

:

J • 80c
• 95c

MGt&SagAuthorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 
for The Evening Times: Win. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.

i

ROMAN
SANDALS

i

THE EVENIM6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TEIE8BÂPH;

New Brunswick’s lndepend-y 
ent newspapers. /

These papers advocate: , 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material, 

progress and moral advance-^ 
menttof our great Dominion, i 

No graft!
No deals!

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

|

tional and representative government. 
Once the adequacy of these premises is 
conceded, there is no great difficulty to 
be apprehended. Patent Leather

Are the Fashionable Shoes 
for Dress Wear

CHILD’S, 5 to 8, - / • $1.50
CHILD’S, 9 to II, • • - $1.75
MISSES’, 12 to 2, • • • $2.00

T. McAVltY & SONS, Ltb„ 13 KING ST.It is only when people 
assume that there is a superior influence
somewhere by which something stronger j So soft, so slow the summer rains descend 
and more binding can be substituted for 
this relation that doubtv Upon the flowering spaces of the ground.

Where seems the languid, Lenten lilies 
bend,

As swayed by one who passes without 
sound;

The grasses tremble ’neath the drops 
thev bear—

Tor
inter venes, and 

trouble begins. The idea that what Can
ada should do would be controlled 
large measure by the wishes of Australia 
or of South Africa, as of right apd not 
merely of sympathy, is one for which none

HAMMOCKSttâ'aÉtéi i,

Our Hammocks are all new this year 
and are handsome in design and 

Coloring
Prices S'oc. to $6.00 ;

Croquet Sets, Lawn Swings, Tennis and 
V Base Bail Supplies, Tents, Etc.

i Are they thy tears just fallen lightly 
there? y Ax

of us are yet prepared. With. Great Brit 
ain it is different

ç- ! So wanly now the white moths, stirring, 
rise.

Their silver wings as frail as were thy 
hands.

Which at the lâst caressed my face, my 
eyes,

’Ere thou went forth to seek for hidden 
lands.

Oh, att thou here, or where then 
. inayst thou be?

Thou sèémest far and yet so close to 
me.

—Beatrice "Redpath, in the June Cana-J 
dian Magazine.

Francis & 
Vaughan

There we have reali
ties to face and we can adapt ourselves to 
them.”

7' i

!

IjSÈm
mrl/"- -• " p

CUT n? 52-5
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TME BROADER VIEW

Much interest has been aroused in reli
gious circles by the statement of the chair-

|
19 KING Street

XJ man of the licensing committee of Toronto 
Presbytery that the Presbyterian Confes
sion of Faith is not to be taken literally. 
Some young men, about to enter the min- 

The Times prints today a fairly full j istry, frankly stated that they could not 
report of the great Liberal meeting at ! conscientiously subscribe to the Confession 
Andover, at which the principal speakers if this meant thafc thev accepted it liter-

“Gentlemen,” said the chairman of

HOSIERYf THE ANDOVER MEETING EMERSON Sr FISHER, Limited Sale of samples, etc., extraordinary 
value.*.

Ladies’ Plain Cotton Hose, 7c., 10e., He.
IN LIGHTER VEIN s25 GERMÆN STREET i pair.

! Ribbed Cotton Hose, 8 I-2c., 9c., 9 l-2c.
and 15c. pair.

| Children s Hose, 5c., 8c., 10c. pair. 
Ladies' Hose in black openwork and 

fancy embroidered.
25c. Hose 15c. : 45e. Hose, 25c. pair.

allywere Hon. Dr. Pugeley and Hon. C. W 
Robinson. The portion of Dr. Pugsley
speech which will be of the greatest inter-1 ,-v’ * think I may say the Presbytery ot 
est to the general reader will be that deal- 
ting -with the trade agreement with the 
United States. He clears away the mis
leading rubbish piled up by Conservative 
Opponents of the agreement, and makes it 
clear that until the Liberals had actually 
iucceeded in getting something that would 
be of real value to Canada the Conserva
tives were themselves in favor of such 
course. Later, in the hope Of 
prejudice and defeating the government 
tiiey denounced this proposed 
Çr. Pugsley deals with the various aspects
Bf the question and shows that Canada !vie""' "'tlich' ’v,!1 doubtless meet with the 
trill reap advantage without loss. His ! “Pproval of' those who support what is) 
speech is a valuable contribution to the |lermc<* «*,e ne'v theology. It says 

general discussion. i ‘‘ft may I be urged in favor of fixed stand
' Dr. Pugsley's review of the St. John ‘ ar<ls that ' they arc of value in dealing ; 

Valley Railway-'negotiations states the cabei ”rM1 those twhiy depart from them. Sut 

clearly and shows to whom the people 
ihdebted for a road that ivill connect with

§ \tthe committee, “if you subscribed literal r, | 10ca

LEARN TO SWIM WEDDING GIFTSToronto would not want you.”
This fact is a clear illustration of the l

fact that the religious beliefs of one age 
lose their force in a later age. There was 
a time when the Confession of Faith was 
accepted literally. It is now enough if the 
candidate expresses a general acceptance, 
with great freedom of interpretation. The 
church is moving in the direction of re
vision. for it is useless to retain statements 
to which the leaders of thought do not as
sent

V A new lot of Very Select and Appropriate Articles
for BRIDAL PRESENTS

Cased goods In Pearl Handled Dessert Sets, Fish 
Sets, etc , also Condiment Sets—“very choice’’

Sterling Silver and Silver Plated Wares of all 
descriptions.

Diamonds and other Fire Jewelry, Cut * Glass, 
Clocks. Novelties, etc.

Arnold’s Department Store7 Water Win^s
35c. and 50c. 83 and 85 Charlotte St.

: Telephone 17CÔ
i
?

)sa Bathing Caps
35c. and 40c.

?XWarousing

rl
Discussing this question of stand

ards, the Montreal Witness takes a broad
agreement j.

I T
I E. Clinton Brown -j

FERGUSON ®> PAGE B
UY:

: DRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. UTTERNUT 

READ 
ECAUSE 
ETTER 

Than Home Made 
Bread

42 King Street.Diamond Importers end Jewelers.CUTTING. -
First Actor—l aiti in a quandary. Y\p 

been offered an engagement bv two maua-j on the other hand, we have known preach- ; 
I civ who differed widelv from the faith of i

ware
gers and I don't know: how to act. 

the Grand Trunk Pacific and -the' Ternis-' ^ Others‘to appeal incotitestably to the j Second Actor—Well, don't worry. They'd
I standards,ror rather to the reticence of the ^oon find it out.

.... ...... . ........... ‘ . ‘ ' — ,IHI . . 1 " \ !
4a White Bed Spread large size $1.10. Linen Towels from 20c. a ||

! Pair up. Roller Tovvelling. iDsh Towelling 7 c. a yard up. Table IJ
couata, and be operated as part of the In 
terc-olonial system, 
found some difficulty

Carve*] J ^Landartit-, ,us vind.(*aiion cf tiieir attitude.j UFl* T^XSTI^t'^l'IO^ I
in getting the federal j ^11 mens teaching it is far better, Harper's:-—A toother asked lier class in

cabinet to agree to the propqsition which ‘to them to the bar of the living j spelling to s‘ate the difference between
was entirely new in its general features.j-hvietiom.^lier than to formhlaries that| «be
but they succeeded;, a.id ns a result .of the W, ?«?• Lave- ceased m «.me, ex^<t Jnd ^sequences are what vou
recent conference in this city the Valley l lî8Pecls to ‘)e alive- A be appeal should I gct/’
Bailway. shouM* soon be nrider >ob struct 1to the-judgment of men who are ac

counted competent to say • whether they | 
are in touch with the body they represent |

That should be possible to lie j

Steamer GenevaHe and Mr

Napkins. Tray Cloths, Etc. Fly ficreen 6c. a yard.
A. H.WETMQAbL«

Chocolates, Package Goods, fixtures, Penny Goods and Ice Cream Cones» 

Etc. Oar present stock has been selected as particularly suitable 
for the summer trade. Picnic and mail orders a specialty.

Leaves Indian town Saturday, June 
25tli, at 2.15 p. m 
Flat» and ath . interme'diate . stops, 
returning Monday morning at 8 a.

for Brown's
*9 Garden St. j

m,
Fare—40c. return, or a book of 

ten tickets, $3.00. Tickets for sale 
at boat or at

tion,
Neyi Life Giving to Clothes

Cleaning, Repairing, Pressing
I.

Hon. Mr. Robinson, in a clear and very
* ible address discussed provincial politics 

and exposed thè weakness and the broken !(lonB w.ilhout giving more than a historic}
The | va*ue to symbols and formulae. It should i

î

McPartland The Tailor COLWELL BROS 61 and 63 
Peter St:pledges of the Hazen government 

matters of roads and bridges) the public! be possible, to tell a man that his useful-j 
expenditure and the lumber policy of the| is -gone,, not because he does or doesj

not hold to declarations made in other

i -PHONE 1618-11 -
Ladies’ and Gent>

Chothes called for and delivered

72 PRINCESS ST.
I /EMERY BROS., : 82 Germain Street.-PHONE 1323-11I

A vI
government were dealt with in a manner 
that will help the people to clearer think- days, but because his own contemporaries | 

do not find that he rightly represents 
thcm. All Gospels and all Scripture are 
remarkable for their germinant value and 
for their avoidance of any attempt to crys- 
talize truth into explicit verbal forms. If I 
there are to be standards at all they 
should be regarded as indicative of the 
convictions of the time to which they be
long, but instead of being accounted im
mutable they should be treated as steps 
up the ladder of truth ever in search of 
more light.”

PURE BLOOD7 !T ming on the whole subject.
The meeting was a notable success, from 

’the Liberal standpoint, and will have an 
excellent effect in influencing public opin
ion in the up-river counties.

mi-

n INSURES HEALTH
Rich Blood builds strength. 

A bottle of Our Improved 
Blaud’s

m II

mTHE TWO VIEWS
The Times has pointed out that there 

are two conceptions of the future rela
tions between the mother country and the 
oversea states, which differ only in regard 
to tlie centralization of authority. The 
one favors ^Bomé kind of imperial federa
tion, the other an iptfierial unity combin
ed with local autonomy 
frid Laurier upholds the Utter view. So 
do Premier Fisher of Australia and Prem
ier Botha of South Africa, and in this 
they have the sympathy of the present 
British cabinet, although the latter has ] 
suggested some sort of advisory council.
The fatal objection tov this council 
pointed out by Sir Wilfrid Laurier when 
he objected that it would be responsible 
to nobody. And there is no present need 
of multiplying machinery. The agitation 
for change is not based on present needs, 
hut on ^ears which will prove as ground
less as those of the past. Many years 
ago • it was asserted by some that only 

«imperial federation could prevent the al
most immediate disintegration of the em
pire: yet there has been a steady growth 
of sympathy and of loyalty to the empire 
.as a whole. This growth has,been con
current with a development of local 

‘autonomy. There have been no disputes 
between the various states, as there might 
be if either attempted through a central 
authority or otherwise to meddle with 
.4 lie affairs or change the policy of the 
'others. Each state has direct relations 
with the home government, and that has 

_ thus far sufficed to meet all requirements.
There is no ey/dence that it will not con- 
'tinue to do so. The representatives who 
are now meeting in London have not 
gone there with any serious complaints, 
but with suggestions which will further 
fend to strengthen the imperial tie. Where 
there is a system wtilth produces this re
sult we need not entertain fears or advo
cate radical changes. The Montreal Her
ald in a recent article states the case very 
fairly:—

“The fundamental obligation of Canada 
to Great Britain is to add as much as pos
sible to the moral strength with which, 
as a first class power, she can face her ri
vals. The fundamental obligation of Great
Britain towards Canada is to make pos- T . , ni -m n , ,M . , London, June 23—The Prince of \> ales
nbl« the achievement of this purpose with had a celebration all his own today. It ' 
the least practicable, if ?ny„ abridgement was quite apart from the coronation fee-

i oJÆw IRON PILLS■ -

Will give you pure rich 
Blood

-im,////////,
Xv

!'V\/'f Only 25 cents-able InJornit^io
Who can teU mfwhlnam  ̂

found ? jf

Sc ho la y : ÆT Ê Æ
HlamKds are four^^In^^frica in a 

rculh state but in a J^ply finished : « 
con^hhejxbeautiful yj^Fuited in gold | 
for rings^^tthes, ^flraants. eardrops * 
and man^^BFarjj^^s of jewelry suit
able for ffme bj*Ry»bridesmatds or 
the sweet girl fi*MEte together win 
a lot of otheiyflB#es m:st suitable for 
wedding store cf

emafiKard, 77 Charlotte St. 
Ggrasflnth and Jeweler

Reliable Inform
Teacher

njmu,
\ iSTATE BANQUET WAS 

NOTABLE GATHERING
REUABLE” ROBBfi/

arc ISir Wil mk Th e Prcscri p tion 1) r uggist
137 Charlotte Street.

Thone 1339 Jf V11
Sir Edward Grey Host at Magni

ficent Function — Prince of 
Wales’ Birthday

vy
COAL and WOOD%3.

■
Directory of the leading fuel 

dealers in St. John
W.TrLondon, June 23.—The state banquet at 

the foreign office tonight was one of the 
most important social events of corona
tion week. Sir Edward Grey, the British 
foreign minister, and host of the occasion, 
received King George and Queen Mary, the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught, Prince 
Arthur of Connaught, Princess Patricia, 
Prince and Princess Christian, the Duke 
and Duchess of Teck, the Duke and Duch
ess of Argyll and all of the foreign royal 
personages and the special representatives 
to the coronation.

Altogether sixty royal personages at
tended the function. The entire company 
numbered 150, among those present being 
various members of the royal household, 
attaches of the foreign office, the papal 
delegate, Mgr. Di Belmonte; Premier and 
Mrs. Asquith, the Duchess of Devonshire 
and the Countess Minto.

The dinner was served in the banquetting 
hall at two oblong tables and six large 
tables. All were splendidly decorated with 
flowers and silver candelabra, and pictures 
loaned by the Indian office and from other 
sources hung on the walls, enhancing the 
effect of the handsome mural decorations. 
The general effect of the decorations was 
extremely rich.

The queen and Sir Edward Grey, and a 
score of guests sat at the principal table, 
while King George, and the Crown Prin
cess of Germany with an equal number of 
persons, were opposite them at the head 
of the other oblong table. The Duke of 
Connaught and Premier Asquith also pre
sided at tables.

The Grenadier Guards band furnished 
the music for the1'occasion. All the men 
were in black «court dress of knickerbock
ers and wore swords. The toilettes of the 
ladies were magnificent, and the display 
of jewels a gorgeous one.

A RiiiOlAi!
The GILÇTTE blad<X*hMnoughm t 

held absolutely rKd between The tvb platesW 
other razor can simve. M f|

You know nw the thin, taj^mng edge of the 
blade razor vibrates *1 it fairly^^s when it strikes, 
thin blades of other sautes are free to do the J
they pull and gash.

But the GILLETT^Il^^yiiW^Rtand finest of all, js clamped 
so firmly that it cannot vibrate or spring away from its work. Note 
how the curved outer plate prr *s the blade down tight against the teeth 
of the guard, making th • edge perfectly rigid. That is why it; slips 
through the toughest b-*rd so smoothly, quietly and easily.

The genuine comfort of the GILLETTE shave is a revelation. 
Why deprive yourself °f it any longer ?

TAi
4

o .j?— HARD COALge i

♦. AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—All Sizes—
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

♦
take a perfe* temper, yet 

the frameFshaves as no /’One

f in Canai
» cme

1 »!

ft P, & W. F. STARR, Lid.
<9 Smythe St 226 Union St

j'moned open, 
stiff beard. The 

That’s partly why

Ai pcient Staff.
tion ; Ample 

«VI Situation.

WAHO PARTICULtnS. 

NG, M.A., Ph.D. D.D.,

Fully ei 
Excelle* 
grot

WRITE FOR CALEKI
Rev. W. D. ARMj/

! n >mi
eau1

SPRING PRICES ON
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH ANTHRACITE; i-»

: A Nice Lot Of . .

Choice Butter
In Small Tubs
Price Low

i

l GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. Thone 1116

'

We Are Now Prepared
t Standard Sets $5.00 — Pocket Editions $5.00 to $6.00. 

At ^vur druggist’s, jeweller’s or hardware dealer’s.
| to take orders for M U 1(1 i and AMKKi- 
CAN ANTHRACm; and HBOAD COVE 
end RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at sum. 

f iner 71 rife*
T. Vf. WISTED & CO

32l HHlitsr.i.s .VfRKKl’.
, Te.ephone Main 1597

AT
I Jas, Collins, 2/0 Union SkThe Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited

Office a*d Factory, - 63 St Alexander Street Montreal
Offices in New York (Times Bldg.), Chicago (Stock Exchange Bldg.),

London, Eng., and Shanghai, China.
Factories in Montreal, Boston, Leicester, Berlin and Paris.

M Hrfusr.)<Oi>p. Opel

_JI BICYCLES
Medical Faculty,

E,re of We Mart.» at Cut Prices
r..e are genuine). No lady
dby fc*.iChemisis 5: stores Send for Cot Price Catalogue.24 toRrSSto

t, MOV'AJUMIMTAWO, CM&* UnUIN V

pI
Ifbri

Are the acknowledg^leadi
pcommendejl 

out whichÆ

238 BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCU: MUNSON

| complaii.ts.
The genuine 
(registered wil 
Ehould be witSut them^

BASHM. il
i
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ON TO NEW YORK IS 
CRY OF WOULD-BE

KodaKs.. '

J} Bargain Sale Of Union 
Carpet Squares Commencing 
Monday Morning

\ *

And Photographic Supplies For Amateurs

S. H. HawKer GREAT SINGERSPRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Roid

\
More Than 50,000 Last Year 

Labored in Big City to Become 
Carusos or Tetrazzinis—Some 
Words of Caution

5

TODAY This is an accumulation of Union Carpet Squares that have been slightly soiled 
on the edge from handling—while this trivial damage makes it Impossible to sell the 
goods as perfect it in no way affects the right side of the carpet when placed upon 
the floor.

Today and every day let us fill your preesriptions with the 
correct drugs of greatest power, a modern equipment, and 
long training we surely can and do give the best results u: pre- 
cription compounding always.

I •
(By Fiêrre V’. R. Key; Special Çorres- 

| pondence).
i New York, June. 26—Vocal You^g Am
erica • is getting ready for its pilgrimage 
to fascinating New York. One hundred 

. thousand would-be Carusos and Tetrazzin
is are gazing longingly in the direction of 
the musical metropolis, ready to pay a 
vast sum to be taught how to exercise 
their larnyxs.

All the young men and womefr will not 
reach the Spot of the heart’s desire this 

j fall; but many thousands will,' and their 
I task is not easy. Air castles pill tumble 
down about the ears of more than one 

‘ aspirant for operatic or concert honors.
•j There is no doubt that New York City

■ is the Mecca of music lovers in this coun-
f î try. According to William Nelson Bur- 
■ ! ritt, one of the country’s authorities on

i voice and singing, it' offers broader op- 
; portunities for study -and the hearing of 
the best music of all sorts than any other 
city in the world.

The foremost opera singers living appear 
regularly during twenty-two weeks each \ 

, season at the Metropolitan Opera House. ( 
i In addition hundreds of the leading con- 
1 cert singers of this and other countries 
j frequently face large audiences in song 
I çecital, oratorio . and miscellaneous pro-
■ grammes. To hear the finest music inter- 
! preted by the representative singers is part 
! of the student’s education, and an assist-

New York singing teachers’

\

All of the squares are reversible, good weaves and at the sale prices, remarkable
ibargains.

!There are only a few squares to sell so come early for themDRUGGISTFRANK E. PORTER, Cerner Here are the sale prices.
Summer 
Hosiery For 
Ladies and 
Children

$2.95 each and upwards 
4.20 each and upwards 
4.80 each and upwards 
5.65 each and upwards 
6.75 each and upwards

Squares 2 1-2 yards by 3 yards 
" 3 yards by 3j4 yards

3 yards by 4 yards 
3}4 yards by 4 yards
4 yards by yards

VSCARF PINS, LINKS, VEST SETS, LACE PINS,
BAR PINS, BRACELETS, SEASONABLE GIFTS. 5

ALLAN GUNDRY, - TO King Street. CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN ST,

4 fEntirely New Effects in Daintiest of
Ladies' Black Lisle Hose, plain and fancy, 

special, pair 35c., 3 pairs $1.00.
Ladies’ Tan Lisle Hose, plain and fancy, 

special, pair 35c., 3 pairs $1.00.
Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, pair 25c., 30c.,
. 35c.
Ladies' Black Cotton Hose, white or bal 

sole, pair 25c.
Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, natural wool 

sole, pair 40c.
Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, out size, pair 

25c. and 30c.
Ladies’ Black Lisle Hose, white sole, pair

Ladies’ Black Lisle Hose, embroidered 
ankle, pair 30c„ 40c., 55c., 63c. and 65c.

Ladies’ Black Lisle Hose, out size, pair 60c.
Ladies' Tan Cotton Hose, pair 25c.
Ladies’ Tan Silk Lisle Hose, pair 35c., 40c., 

45c.
Children’s Black and Tan Cotton Hose, 

per pair, according to size, 15c. to 20c.
Children’s Black and Tan Lisle Hose, plain 

and lace, per pair, according to size, 30c. 
to 35c.

Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Cotton Hose, per 
pair, according to size, 15c. to 25c.

Girls’ Fine Ribbed Cotton Hose, per pair, 
25c.

Children’s Cotton Socks, white, tan and 
black, with colored tops, pair, 15c. to

i 20c.
Childen’s Plain Cotton Socks, white, tan 

and black, per pair, according to size, 
15c. to 20c.
HOSIERY DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

Linen, Madras and Marquisette Blouses■

I

Linen Blouses, plain with pleat over shoulder and with breast 
’ pocket. Sizes 34 to 40, each - - $1.75
Linen Biouses, plain with pleat over shoulder, box pleat in front 

laundered collars and cuffs, sizes 34 to 40, each 
Linen Blouses, small pleats, laundered collar and cuffs. Sizes 

34 to 40. each
Linen Blouses, embroidered front, laundered collars and cuffs. 

Sizes 34 to 38, each 
Madras Blouses, striped with small pleats, so t outing collar.

Sizes 34 to 38, each 
We have also opened a fresh lot of Blouses, white with black stripes 

in various designs, collar and cuffs same as material, collar is 
detachable. Pleated front with pockets Sizes 34 to 42,

95c

/̂/■■
b,

$1.90! ance to the 
j bank roll.

: Some Advice

W/> 4à % $2.10AUTOMOBILE LIVERY
<iMr. Burritt,”I “Last year,” declares 

more than' 50,000 students of voice labor- 
I ed in New York'. Many of them, fortun- 
i ate in finding the right masters and guid- 
i ed in the right direction, made satisfactory 
! progress ; but far too many are turning 
disappointedly homeward, their minds in 
a haze because of raisins traction received 
at the h,ands of charlatans who flourish 

! wherever population is dense.
“After all, to one possessing a voice, 

attractive personality, intelligence, indus
try and the necessary money the import
ant essential is the teacher. There are 
a sufficient number in New York to in
struct most of the young singers justified 
in seriously entering upon a professional 
career, but they are not always easily 
found by inexperienced students who know 
less about selecting a singing-master than 
singing itself.

"If some means might be deviced to en
able the prospective pupil to test the abil- 
ties of a teaching-candidate much time, 

and heart-aches could be saved.

$3.75Large, Handsome and Well Appoiiinted Tonring Cars -- For Hire 
by The Hour, Day or Week With Competent Chauffeurs :rr-z§

!
:

1 $2.70
J. A. PUGSLEY <&> COMPANY

St. John Garage
6%

V'm is65-67 Ca nterbnry Street. I•Phone Main 1969.
each

There is one table reserved for soiled Blouses and those that have 
been mussed in handling and the prices, have been'so reduced 
that they are desirable bargains.

Marquisette Blouses with Kimono sleeve^ and Dutch neck. 
Embroidered with shades of coral, cerise and Copenhagen.

$3.75
~ New Parasols In black and white, and white with black stripes 

and fancy patterns. Everything tends towards the white and
Prices range from 
$2.75 to $4.50

m X
*.

OH1- J Ij
3

Size 34 to 40. eacho

«black effects In Parasols for (his season./ ' i>-

✓
k"

I
IChildren’s Parasols, in large variety priced from

25c to $1.15
I

BLOUSE SECTION—SECOND FLOORmoney
Unfortunately, one cannot call upon a tea-, 
cher to demonstrate claimed superiority 
as in the case of the athlete who invites, 
a boxing-instructor to don the gloves for 
a brief bout.

“Many 4, competent teacher cannot sing, 
therefore it would be useless to try to 
form an,opinion of his teaching abilities
____ if the pupil felt sura example would
furnish the information desired. Contrari
wise, some admirable singers with showy' 
voices, a ‘flip’ manner of playing a piano 
accompaniment and suave speech but scant 
knowledge of teaching, often convinces an New York, June 23—The entire police 
applicant that he is the real dyed-in-the- force of Manhattan, reinforced by an army 
•wool tnd only instructor on earth. of school children, is searching tonight for

“Nevertheless, there are ways of track- LW0 germ laden monkeys which escaped 
ing the legitimate voice-teacher to hie lair, within the past eighteen hours, from the 
but not without careful thought and the Willard Parker hospital. The little ani- 
exercise of intelligent judgmerit. The stu- male are reeking with scarlet fever germs 
dent reaching New York with little more with which they were inoculated for oli- 
than a good voice, a big ambition and no' -rrvation purposes, 
large sum of money should hesitate, in- Toronto, June 23—(Special)— I have not 
vestigate and ponder before deciding with heard a person in Alberta argue directly 
whom to commence study. against reciprocity,” declared Hon. Dun-

“The ones commonly to be avoided are Can Marshall, minister of agriculture lor 
those promising extravagant things. Look that province, who was here today, 
out for the man or woman who guarantee Winnipeg, June 23—Jàmes McDonald 21, 
to make the quality of the voice to that who came west from New Glasgow (N. 
you secretly desire and to ‘place’ it per- S.) three years ago, was found dead this 
fectlv within a stated time. Beware of morning in the basement of the Hotel' 
the person who assures a place in opera. Coûter, St. Boniface. He was employed 
Run from those who belittle the efficiency by the Manitoba Iron Works, and while 
of their colleagues, or predict for the not a heavy drinker as a rule, was much 
prospective pupil a greater career than the worse for liquor last night and was 
successful professionals who have worked carried down to the basement, 
years to win coveted positions.

“Before even considering starting for 
New York to study the young singer 
should exhaust every possible means of 
proving the possession of the qualities pre
viously mentioned. But, having reached 
the big city take plenty of time to find 
the teacher who can bring results, for he 
is to be found.”

I1 I

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. ■

i't
- THE COTTON MARKET OUTLOOK Ieven

IMORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES ( AN ASSEMBLY OF THE 
SEASON’S MOST

(E — C Randolph’s Weklv Market Let- high up to Sunday since then they have 
ter furnished by J. M. Robinson & Sons.) | been moderating On .the^wholeg* ad-

New York, June 26—There has been a ouy00]t y,as been considerably improved, 
severe decline in the cotton market, dur-, anj w(,jic further rains may be needed, 
ing the last week Under general liquida- j jt woul(1 WJ.m that the crop has been help- 
tion and more aggressive short selling en-, e(1 Ruff;cjent]y t0 prevent any immediate 
■couraged by a change of weather condi- j deterioratjon 0f consequences, 
tions in the western belt and at least par-] Meanwhile, the eastern belt has had good 
tial relief from drouth in that section ot, ghowers of rajnSi ^ according to all ac- 
the country. This would seem to have. countg_ ahowa one of the best prospects 
been entirely a new crop influence, but the Qn record gome authorities claim deteri- 
old. drop positions have led the declines f oration in partg Gf the western belt but 
in a manner suggesting that the bigger i Qn thc wll0ie the outlook would appear 
bulls had greatly reduced their lines, and j tQ be for a July bureau showing a fully 
left a trailing long interest to face the ■ maintained if not a higher condition than 
probability of a large crop next season the June bureau which was 87.8 per cent, 
and a large early movement from the. Thp Jldy conditi0n last year was 87.7 per 
southwest. ,, ! cent; in 1908, the last big crop year, it

At any rate, the near months have sold wag gL2 cent, and the ten year aver- 
about 150 points under the high records has been 80 per cent. 
of the season, while new crop positions Reports coming to hand this morning 
have had a break of about $3 a bale, there indicate that the decline has attracted a 
has been drastic liquidation of the scatter- better demand from spinners, resulting in 
ing long interest on this decline; old crop j ea,c[; frQm the ioca] stock, and old crop 
positions have been carried far below a | poaitjong }iave Tallied quite sharply from 
parity with southern quotations for mid-, the jow point 0f yesterday 
dling cotton, and, technically speaking, the with offerings limited following the recent 
position of the market must have been j drastic ]jqlddation. Private predictions of 
considerably strengthened, while there still, renewed dry hot weather in the western 
‘appears to be some uncertainty as to beU have a]s0 stimulated covering follojv- 
whether the rams in the southwest have ; . tbe gevere de(djne in the new crop 
been sufficient to furnish all needed re- montbBj andj as we write, these positions
lief- .., are selling some fifteen or' twenty points

On the other hand, bullish confidence aboye tah” ,QW
has been shaken, the trade is looking for- jg poggible that an early renewal of
ward to a very favorable July condition . , Qt weather in Texas will cause a
report, and one of the incentives for a revival of drought complaints, and that 
bullish position on the early Autumn de- ( tbe jmprovement in spot demand will im-
liveries such as was undoubtedly furnish- firmer tone to old crop positions, A resoiution asking the board of works
ed by the anticipation of end-season old ‘ the action of the market suggests toABeeThat ™nders Ire called for the dis- 

bull campaign has been practically ^ confidenee in a ra]]y than in any p^^ofgarbage in the city will be sub
sustained advance. Our own advices from mitted at the next meeting of that body, 
the southwest have been decidedly more Tbg re60]utioii was passed at a meeting
favorable since the showers began, and if Q|, tbg board of health and common coun-
thc July bureau makes as favoirable a ^ committee yesterday. A favorable re
showing as we are now disposed to antici- t waa BUbmitted in connection with the 
pate—or something like 6 or 7 per cent jngpection of the Carritte-Paterson Manu- 
bettev than the ten year average—it facturing Co’s plant as an incinerator 
would look very much as though advances ]ant
from the low level of this week would be yentl0n was made of the unsanitary con 
pretty fully measured by the extent of the ditiong of the gutters m the Lancaster 
scattering short interest. highway. Dr. Melvin will bring the mat-

It should require some ofhcml notice of bef'ore tbe next meeting of the coun- 
unfavorable crop progress to inspire gen- Thomas Sears was appointed a tem-
end buying for long account above 13 1-4 _ ingpector for the board in Fair-
to 13 1-2 Vents for the new crop months— J *
and as we understand it «limners have al- V‘ ^'discussion took place relative to the 
ready hedged themselves to a very con- the hagpital commissioners in

6sh mrentse"te aga,n ™ Cr<>P closing the epidemic hospital for repairs
shipments. v ‘ without notifying the board. While it is

O course there mav- such weather «novated the board will allow the
conditions during the him,tier as ^ create j 8 to have the use of the iso-
a generally bullish sentiment, but in the. 1 . ,
absence of such developmefit we anticipate j latlon h0SPlta • 
irregularity1, but a gradually declining 

^parket .J Domestic trade accounts show 
^ery ]j0i\e improvement* and mill curtail- 
mcn

I
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FOB WOMEN
A Comprehensive Showing 

of Smart New Models 
Temptingly Priced

i

- SLENDER AND BEAUTIFULon covering, «

r< ?
How Stout People Regain a Perfect 

Shape
When a person is too stout and contem-j 

plates a special treatment in order to re
gain slenderness and beauty of form, there j 
is one vital recommendation to be borne in 
mind; do nothing, take nothing that might 
possibly be detrimental to health and 
strength. That means, do not go in for 
fasting; avoid violent exercising; but take 
plenty of rest and enjoy.jationai meals.

With this exordium^^^E proceed to 
give the full, recipc^^^^aoration1, for 
reducing wcight^^^OTna^^^^%estoring 
sien denies 6 andipeauty, w^ch now in
vogue everywh^M^J:2 oz. 3-4
Fluid Extrace^^^wa Arom 
oz. Pep permit Waftr. ▼

Any druggisyg»nake up tti^Prpscrip- 
iion or supplj^He ingredienWTo mix at 
home. Take tSrteaspoonf^ETf this harm
less mixture after and at bed
time. This truly scj^lfic remedy acts 
beneficially on the^pole organism, restor
ing vigor, appetiy^igestive power; renew
ing the blootyPld rebeautif>1ng the com
plexion. The reduction leaves no wrinkles; 
and there is a splendid redevelopment of 
muscular fibre.

1
A gathering of the new Blouses 

that will fascinate every lover of 
style. Blouses will be more popu- 

X' lur than ever for summer wear, 
and we have prepared to meet 
the most extraordinary demands 
that are certain to be made upon 
us with a larger stock of Blouses 
than eve! before. Here are the j 
French Chiffon Blouse styles ex
quisitely embroidered and beaded, 
lire popular new Marquisette
Blouses, rich looking ones of Black 
Net and the newest White Lin
gerie Blouses with round or Dutch 
neck and short kimona or full 
sleeves.

The qualities are beyond cjcjti- 
cism or the waists would not be 
here. These items will give you 
an idea of the low prices.

àCIÏÏ HEALTH MATTERS I

crop
eliminated, for the time being at any rate, 
by the apparent abandonment of the old 
crop positions by the leading bulls.

The unsettled weather in thc southwest 
set in about the 14tli. Our best advices re
ceived just previously had indicated that 
Texas was beginning to need rain rather 
badly, and that unless rain occurred with
in a week or ten days the crop might suf
fer some damage. Since then the weather 
has been more favorable. Light showers 
to moderate rains have been reported from 
a number of points, the weather has been 
cloudy, and while temperatures continued

/
am

1
:

*

Pretty Cream Marquisette Blouses, trimmed 
tucks,yoke of imitation Ir dt crochet lace, $3.25

New Chiffon Overblouses, in dainty colors, 
round neck, short kimona sleeves, braided in 
prety design with silk braid. $3.50.

Dainty White Marquisette Blouses with 
fancy shaped yoke of sky or champagne, out
lined imitation Irish crochet insertion, short ki- 

sleeve and front trimmed pin tucks, $4.50

; ered in silk and gold, irridcseent or self colored 
beads or sequins. The low prices too will sure
ly surprise you, $5.00 to $7.50.

i

i 1Good DAINTY WHITEtiNGERIE BLOUSESMORNING LOCALS
!

The dredge Stonelifter arrived in port 
yesterday from Quebec. I he tugs Lisgar 

found her a hard tow as she

bite Lingerie Blouses, many, 
new kimona or peasant sleeves and 

neck, but some have 3 4 or full length 
FUeeves and dainty lace collars. They are trim

med fine val insertion, dainty embroidery de- 
; signs or a touch of Irish crochet ; styles that 
j the tasteful dresser will appreciate,

Charmi
have,and Speedy 

was without steering gear.
At the meeting of the creditors of Louis 

Smith in the office of H. H. Pickett, yes
terday the liabilities were reported at ap
proximately $4,000 and assets $2,000 and 
book debts $500. C. F. Inches and J.

Ten-

tea is the result of 
and experience

I

Daily Hints 
For the Cook

n this country is increasing, al- 
naturally enough khis is having the 

t of imparting a firmer tone to the 
ces for cotton goods.

mona
th<

Very handsome New York Novelty Bio 
of finest chiffon cloth, exelusiviVstyle^ 

King's blue, l]Æç

Icare
in blending —tnust 
the combinatid|L oL 

flavor, smooth stti 
and richness. BelE 
all these elemenyare 
so generously inpuded 
in Red Rose Tea it 
well merits the term 
“good tea.”

Til

0nl pink, 
y embroid-

newest colors : 
grey, navy, black, cream, eb

Cohen were appointed inspectors, 
ders will be called for the stock.

A delegate from this province to the In
ternational lodge of Good Templars that.

LOBSTER STEW. meet in Hamburg. -Germany, writes that
Scald one pint of milked LS cupjne- ^ ^Hrthenn^n,^^ Bra».-•

Toronto, June 23-Wm. German. M. P.1 Sewon with‘sX and pepper, add 2 table- The next meeting will be in 1914 in Chris-

for Welland, faced an angry convention at ! spoons butter, and just before serving tiana No’"'™>n Brittain street was
the annual meeting of the Welland Lib- 1-2 cup of clam water. If the latter is Jok Carkon of JBnttam^ stre^ was
«rais today. Mr. German bolted from I not available, add the same amount of fined $10 ami c t^ ^ ^ d
the government on the reciprocity ques- m,ll: BAKING 1 ng trees in Seaside Park. The fine was
tion, and as no nomination was made, the TIME 1 ABLE FUK liAWiAV. ing trees in ^
general opinion is that Mr. German may | Loaf bread 40 to 00 nunutes, rolls and allowed to »‘and' Roge q{ Eagtport I
be asked to give way for somebody else, biscuit 10 to 20 minutes, graham gems 3J. Cadman R t Misg Florence'—________
The convention by a standing vote de-'minutes, *n8PerbrC^d iil^cake ^Washington, of this city, in Trin-, day morning on a charge of assaulting
dared for reciprocity | sponge cake ^_to,““ ; “f‘torch on Monday. Rev. R. A. Arm- man named Hudson. G. Earle Logan np

. -------- a mipm ■ ■■ ----- ; 30 to 40 minutes, tru ’ ? vfnrmpH the ceremony neared for the defence and l*. H. \ . Bel ' ' ; titulars of the dates of births and deatha
At the home of Jerry S Newt,erg of, cookies 10 to W minutes, p“  ̂; „fd8t. Stephen's church Sun- yea for the prosecution. The case was set- The biggest family tree in the world ^ labor 0f ' providing coats-of-arms i,
r ^r-J^wSSŒ ÏÏS pudding 2ICteo Tio^eLT^V da^Soo, is being held at Rothesay to- tied bef^Uwdht ohtil i, befieved to be the one in Hatfield. Eng., , ^ore Methuselah’s time, bm

met recenuy. ,oi SR veTr»-1 to 3 hours steamed brown bread 1 to 3 day. , , „ ,, At a gatneri g ui I.'-Xssomntion which traces the genealogy of Queen Eliza-1 the' chart measures forty-five feet and
George^Lewi^ aged 84 years; John Davis hours, custards. 15 to 20 minutes, pie- - were before I So^etylasT night a message of loyalty was- beth back to King David Mid thence to hakes one through a perfect maze of nobil-

Their combined ages total ( crust ^about 30 mmutes, plum pudding 2j fatbçr^and F’lrvil]e yestcr. aent to King George. Rev. R. P. Burgeois Adam, or at least as near to Adam as ,t ,ty.

GERMAN LIKELY TO 
LOSE THE NOMINATION

$1.50 to $3.25
r

F.W. DANIEL S CO., LTD.e

London House, Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

94 fine address on the arrival of the ; is possible to get. The coat-of-arms itgave a
Jesuit missionaries in Acadia. 1 given in almost every case, with lull par

II. IIi

a llhsgood tea"’

aged 79 years
342

A

3 9 BARS OF SOAR.v
Yon use shout 3 bars of soap a week. Asepto is 25 per cent, larger 

than any other Soap, that means to you 30 bars a year free. A Better Soap 
and the only Antiseptic Laundry Soap

ASEPTO
AH Up-to-Date dealers handle it. If your dealer don’t he is making 
profit on something else.

ASEPTO SOAP Ltd.
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TOURIST and Gentlemen Boarders 15 ™R SALE—Furniture, (new), 
Orange street. 5054-7 11. price. Leaving city. W. K.

James street.

at low 
, 145 St. 

5279-0-23.YX/ÎANTED—A confectionery wagon. Must 
' r be in good condition. Address Box W. 

care Times office. Tj50R SALE—Choice lots, situated East 
St. John. Enquire Robt. J. Cox, 11 

OI.VE YOUR SHOP-WORN GOODS, Sydney street. East St. John, P. O.
cast-off clothing, furniture, magazines 5272-8-26.

to the Salvation Array Salvage Depart
ment. 'Phone and wagon will call. TCMRELESS Cooker “Caloric," eight quart
___________________________________________ quadrupal enamel utensil, radiators.
"PRIZES for Tiger Tea coupons:- Tiger equipment complete qdite new Large Re- 
* Tea coupons for Trays Tiger Tea “lpt Book, F. E. DeMiIl, Sea Side Park,

Tiger Tea 5237-6-27

4925-7-6.

coupons for Linen Dolls, 
coupons for Knives. Tiger Tea coupons 
for Brooches. "CX)R SALE—Four pool tables,

^ lish Billiard Table and 1 A 
Billiard Table, for sale at ware rooms of 
H. C. Harrison, Main street. North End.

1 Eng- 
merican

«SALESMEN, $50 per week selling newly 
patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 

25c. Money refunded if , unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mfg. Co., Collingwood, Ont. POR SALE—Coronation flags, trays, Jap- 

■*" ancse lanterns and fire works, at Mc
Grath’s Furniture, Toy and Department 
Stores, 170-172-174 Brussels street, St. John, 
N. B.

ANTED—Women to make brown bread 
’ ’ at once. Woman’s Exchange, 158 
Union street.

YYANTED AT ONCE—Two good coat- 
* * makers; good wages; steady employ

ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.
23—tf.

"D'OR SALE—A three story and a half 
house on Erin street. Apply 65 Elliott 

973—tf.Row.

VX/ANTED—A Coat Maker, one to assist. 
*’ N. A. Seely, 74 Germain street.

534-3—tf.

SALESLADY WANTED—With 
good experience and reference, 
steady position and good pay. Ap
ply at once, J. Wiezel, 243 Union 
street.

POP. SALE—To close estate. The frec- 
A hold property Nos. 11 and 13 Water 
street, occupied by Messrs M. & T. Mc
Guire, also, the freehold lot with 3 story 
dwelling thereon situate No. 27 Dorchester 
street, occupied by Mis* Armstrong. For 
further particulars apply to L. D. AKI- 
lidge, care D. R. Jack, 162 Union street, 

967-ti.St. John, N. B.1007—tf.
1

f'OOD, DRY KINDLING or slab wood 
'■* at the Salvation Army wood yard, per 
lead delivered into house, $1.20, or two 
barrels for 30c. ’Phone 1661. 4926-7—6-

WANTED—MALE HELP

■ROY WANTED—Apply A. Crowley & 
' Co., Princess street. 1026—tf. ■pOR SALE OR TO LET—Two self-con- 

tained houses,, 105 and 107 Wright 
street. View Friday afternoons, Apply 
Blanchard iWler. ’Phone 95 or 2372-21.

405—tf.

T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
at home in spare time silvering mir

rors; no capital ; free instructive book
let, giving plans of operation. G. F. 
Redmond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

6399-6—26.
"pOR SALE—Grand Square Piano for 

$45 (in good condition), and self-feeder 
stove, No. 12, for $10. Great 
Apply at C7 Spring street.XX/1ANTED—Boys for shipping and whole- 

’’ sale departments. Apply to Robert
son, Foster & Smith, Ltd.

23-tf

5373-6-26.

9$kVX/ANTED—Smart boy for office work. 
’’ Apply Christie Wood Working Cb.

ROY WANTED—Apply H. C. Brown, 83 
Germain street. 23-6—28. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Tenders for Car Shops at Transcona, near 
^ Winnipeg, Man.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
^ dersigned.and marked on the envelope 
“Tender for Shops’" will be received at the 
office of 'the Commissioners of the rl rans- 
continental Railway at Ottawa until 12 
o’clock noon, of the 11th of July, 1911, for 
the construction and erection comi>lete, in 
accordance with the plans and specifica
tions of the Commissioners, of shops east 
of Winnipeg.

Plans, details and specifications may be 
seen at the office of Mr. Gordon Grant, 
Chief Engineer, Ottawa, Ont., and Mr. S. 
R. Poulin, District Engineer, St. Boniface, 
Man.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied by the Com- 
misisoners, which may be had on applica
tion to Mr. W. J. Press, Mechanical En
gineer, Ottawa, Ont.

Each tender must be signed and sealed 
by all the parties to the tender, and wit
nessed, and be accompanied by an accepted 
cheque on a chartered bank of the Domin* 
ion of Canada, payable to the order of the 
Commisioners of the Transcontinental Rail
way for the sum of one hundred thousand 
dollars ($100,000.)

The cheque deposited by the -party 
whose tender is accepted will be deposited 
to tjlie credit of the Receiver General of 
Canada as security for the due and faith
ful performance of the contract according 
to its terms. Cheques deposited by par
ties whose Lenders are rejected will be re
turned within ten days after the signing 
of the contract.

The right is reserved to reject any or all 
tenders.

TjyANTED—Forty laborers. Apply B. 
Mooney & Sons, 112 Queen street.

1008-t.f. un-

VX/ANTED—A few good Machinists. Ap- 
v v ply James Fleming, Pond street.

5284.-6-27.

TVANTED—An honest and reliable young 
* ’ man to learn clerking in a retail store 

references required. Apply to Cigar Bos, 
62 Mill street. 5090—tf.

VX/'ANTED—Six granite cutters and ten 
quarry men to work at Spoon Island 

Quarries. Apply B. Mooney & Sons, 112 
Queen street. 984—tf.

MAN for Lunch CounterWANTED
work, one that understands order 

cooking. Apply Edward Hotel. L. Dris
coll. 861—tf.

T30Y WANTED—Grade 8, over sixteen 
years, to learn the business. Perm

anent position. Apply own hand writing. 
Address Boz Z., care Times. S34—tf.

CARRIAGES FOR SALE.
T^OR SALE—Bahgor buggies and family 
-L carriages. A number of new and sec
ond hand carriages for sale at great bar
gains ; also a number of express wagons. 
A. G. Edgecombe, 115 City Road, "Phone 
547-11-6—24.

POR SALE—Two light carriages Inquire 
R. W. Carson, 309 Main street, "phone 

Main 602. 894—tf.

SALE—Cheap, two-seated wagon 
iplv J. C. McCluskey, Mülidgeville 

"872-t.f.
By order,

P. E. RYAN, 
Secretary.

The Commissioners of the Transcontinental 
Railway.

Dated at Ottawa. June 2, 1911. 
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Commisison- 
ers will not be paid for it.

STORES TO LET.

rno LET—Shop, No. 462 Main street, 
_Ll with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 
End Real Estate Agency, 507% Main street 
R. W. Carson. "Phone Main 602. t.f.

fTO LET—Store, North Market street 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

J. H. Frink. 664-t.f.
TENDER

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the under
signed, and marked on the outside “Ten
der, Addition to Engine House, Stellar- 
ton,” will be received up to and including 

FRIDAY, JUNE 23rd, 1911.
For the construction of an addition of 

Six stalls to the Engine House at Stel- 
larton, N. S.

Plans and specification may be seen on 
and after the 10th instant at the Office 
of the Secretary of the Department of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., the 
Station Master’s Office at Stellarton, N. 
S„ and at the Chief Engineer’s Office, 
Moncton, N. B., at which places forms of 
tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

SUMMER HOTELS
r)ROMÜCTO—The ideal summer resort 
^ on the St. John River—Riverside Ho
tel—The place to stop at. First-class ac
commodation. All river boats between St 
John and Fredericton stop daily at wharf. 
Boating privilege unsurpassed. Livery in 
connection. Terms reasonable, J, E. 
Stockvr, Prop.

BAILIFF SALE
RALIFF SALE—On Monday, June 26th, 
-LJ at 10 o’clock, 75 Brittain street; 2 
Barber ( hairs. Looking Glasses, Chairs, 
and other articles. E. V. Godfrey, Baliff.

53846-26.

• A. W. CAMPBELL,
Chairman, Government Railways Manag

ing Board.
Ottawa, Ont., June 2nd, 1911.

4916-6-24.

RANTED—Two boys to learn electrical W>R SALE—Three second-hand slate 
and mechanical business to be present- mantels at a bargain. 188 Princess 

ed by their parents. Apply Roman Sowin- 6treet. 5366-6—29
ski, 126 Charlotte street. 1005-t. f. ~_____________________________________

TTTA-vmi ~ ! " ~ ——- TTOR SALE—Parlor suite, sideboard, etc.YyANlED— Cook for General Public -T Apply 164 Princess street. i 
Hospital; also girls for laundry^. 53466—28.

C2EOOND COOK WANTED — At the TpOR SALBr-6 Hot-bed sashes, low price. 
Clifton/House. Good wages. Apply W. Norman Bark, Tel 1804-31.

989—tf.

qVIGER, tiger, tiger, tiger, tiger tea, -p<)R SALE-One white enamelled bed, 
tea, tea, tea, tea, is pure strong and -*- large s;2e. child’s carriage, green 

delicious. Save liger ’lea Coupons and leather, rubber tired; 30 Peters street, 
get trays, linen dolls, knives, brooches. 5367-6—29

C. WE3jL.it; i. & CO., Artists and En
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

FOR SALEWANTED

r INION FOUNDRY' AND MACHINE 
WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 

Manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
ind Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

RUBBER STAMPS.

■RUBBER STAMPS of all lands, Daters, 
xv Self Inkers, Automatic Numbering 
Machines, Stencils, Brass Signs. R. J. 
Logan, 73 Germain street, opposite Bank 
of Commerce. 6-30.

RUPTURE
!

YOUR LAST CHANCE

i UutU MONDAY Night Only
the Specialist of MR. A. CLAVER1E

is at the PARK HOTEL
from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. and from 6 to 9 p. m.Ivs;j X

GO AND SEE H|M AT ONCE

•AH Advice Given Free
On The Eve Of The Marriage

A Most Important Thought 
Is That Of The

THE TERRIBLE DANGERS which 
rupture entails are known to most people. 
Many know also by experience the horrible 

1 sufferings caused by those barbarous in- 
; etruments which are called trusses.

jpk., are too wqjf aware also that 
ndages cannot

Wedding Ring
Maiand before purchasing elsewhere you 

should not fail to inspect our fine as
sortment which includes every quality 
in both wide and narrow styles.

We also offer a particularly 
ive line o

Med elasti
k the mo^trifling rupture. 
wrsalli^Vecognized that the 
ig givjiF COMPLETE GUAR- 

yof Mr. A. Claverie, the 
d Eu^Kan Scientist, so well 
ow iAcanada from COAST TO

it
lyiract-

hoNT a:jegr gifts in
ilebi

idlBilvjJewelry. are
uitcBle JBesents from 

laid, grooms- 
Rich as rings, 
pins, bracelets 

uffÆBars. In Silver 
Sva choice line of 
wM and ornamental

whicyom] 
grooM to

r an IMMEDIATE AND 
F, put an end to the suffer- 

ABSOLUTE and CON- 
fiCURITY, because they may 
ay and night, and lastly are 
hysiological and SCIENTIFIC

yFide,^brij 
Iwer gpi

SURE R 
ings and 
STANT 
be worn! 
built oui 
PRECEPTS.

All who are ruptured shall trust on Mr, 
A. Claverie, whose method and apparatus 
have brought back to health almost ONE 
MILLION SUFFERERS all over the 
world.

mai e
broShi yaces,

in iseal
Gift Ware!we o 
toilet articra, t; 
ware. mL J

Our Prices ■ran a Great 
Savin#To You

A. POYAS
1 Abdominal Belts of All Kinds for 

Women and Men
(Patented Models).

Elastic Stockings 
Appliances for Weakness and 
Deformities of Limbs and Back

Watchmaker and Jeweler 
16 Mill St. ’Phone, Main 1807.

DRY GOODS STOCK BY TENDER
SEALED TENDERS will be received by 

the undersigned Assignee up to and includ
ing Thursday, 29th inst., for the complete 
stock of Dry Goods, Ladies’ and Gents’ 
Clothing and store fixtures in th& shop 
No. 7 Waterloo street, Stock book may be 
examined and permission given to exam
ine stock by applying to the Assignee. A 
check for 10 per cent of the amount of 
tender must accompany same.

For further information apply to either 
of the undersigned.

The only ones of their kind in the world.

Cheap Fares
H, H. PICKETT. 

Assignee of Louis Smith. For
C. F. INCHES, 
J. COHEN, 

Inspectors. DOMINION
DAY

6-29.

IDE KNIGHTS TEMPLARS July 1st, 1911
Pleasant Trip up River—Band 

Concert Draws Great Crowd 
to Square

ONE WAY FIRST CLASS
FARE

Between All Stations on 
the Line and to Points 
on Connecting Lines.

The officers and members of the Jerusa
lem Commandery Knights Templars, of 
Fitchburg (Mass.), expressed themselves 
in terms of the highest praise last night 
of the unstinted hospitality of the local 
brethren extended to them on their visit 
here yesterday. A day of pleasure was 
wound up by a most enjoyable banquet 
last evening in the new banquetting room 
of the Mystic Shriners Masonic Temple, 
Germain street.

The trip up the river was most heartily 
enjoyed by the visitors as the weather 
was all that could be desired and every 
precaution had been taken to ensure their 
comfort. In the evening the visitors 
worked the Red Cross degree on a number 
of candidates, following which was the 
banquet, which was presided over by 
Charles J. Russell, eminent commander of 
Jerusalem Commandery, who in a neat 
speech acknowledged the honor which had 
been done them.

During the evening the band acconv 
panying the visiting knights w<4n great ap
plause by an excellent concert at the ICicgi 
Edward band stand in King square. All 
the decorations of the square were the 
same as on Thursday evening, and the 
throng of appreciative citizens seemed to 
be just as great. Very favorable com
ment was heard on every hand on the 
playing of the Massachusetts band.

This afternoon the visitors will be taken 
for à biickboard and automobile ride 
about the city and in the evening the 
local knights will escort the members of 
Jerusalem Commandery to the Eastern 
Steamship Company's wharf, where they 
will take the boat for home.

GOOD GOING JUNE 30 AND 
JULY I

GOOD FOR RETURN JULY 4,
1911

GEORGE CARVILL,
City Ticket Agent,

^^Cin^treet^a

Now on SaleSUMMER
TOURIST

TO
PACIFIC COAST

BrtUeh CelimMs 
San Francisco 
La* Angeles 

. non 
SAINT JOHNTICKETS
$120.95ASK

For Information

ABOUT
These Trips ^“d'talSiwretotr

FIRST CLASS 
Got4 for return enttl 

October 3t$t
WEST INDIA SERVICE.

A delegation of St. John merchants, in
terested in the West Indian trade, met 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, minister of public 
works, in his office yesterday and present
ed their views on the renewal of the con
tract with the Pickford & Black line. The 
merchants object to the changes proposed 
and the minister promised them every as
sistance in obtaining their request. As an 
outcome of the conference a delegation of 
the merchants will likely leave St. John 
in a few days to interview Sir Richard 
Cartwright, minister of trade and com
merce, on the matter. In the meantime, a 
wire has been sent to Sir Richard asking 
that the present service be continued tem
porarily until further negotiations take 
place.

$103.75 SPECIAL
Goto* DeBy

#To VICTORIA 
6r VANCOUVER 

And Return 
FIRST CLASS

$90.00
To Sen Frnnrieoo 
and Lo* Angeles

June 26 to July 4
INCLUSIVE 

Coed tin Sept. 15,1911

owid,
StfJo

D. P. A.. C. P. R. 
John, N. B.

W. B. Ho

Five officials of the Rock Island rail
way system ran a special train from Mol
ine, Ill., to Chicago, a distance of 181 
miles, in order to play a game of golf 
at the links of the Rock Island arsenal 
golf club. The five were President Mudgc, 
Vice President Crosley, 2fid Vice Presi
dent Melcher, General Manager Tinsman 
and General Passenger Agent Allen.

Every Woman
k le interested and should know 
^ about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
TÙO new Vmgflnml Pyrlmge.

Best—M oet convon- 
lent. It cleansesJudge Graham of the juvenile court of 

San Francisco, also president of the Pa
cific Coast baseball league, sentenced six 
youngsters were brought before him
last week fqr; sneaking into Recreation 
park and watching the ball game, to ap- 

at the ball game the following after-

Uy.
Abe yonrl rietfortt.
M ARYL TMo'WS 
other, but stamp for 
illustrated H»k-sealed. It give*
war ,“ra<:tlon•in-
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.. Win. 

k General Agents for C
deoi Ont. 
anada.pear

noon as his guests.

,

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
^ building, clean and dry, cheap insur
ance. H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street.

426—tf.•Phone 924.

ROOMS AND BOARDING

JJOOM, with Board, 62 Waterloo street. 
1017—tf.

i
•PO LET—For summer months, Cottage 4 

or 8 rooms, partly ,furnished. Apply 
J. -W. Poole, Public Landing, St. John 
River. 5274-6-26.

•BURNISHED ROOMS WITH BOARD 
1 At 78 Sewell street. Telephone 2038-11.

f>OSTON HOUSE, 283 Germain, four to 
six dollars weekly. Telephone 2158-11.i-

"DOOMS and Boaiding, 23 Peters street. 
11 5112-7—14.

T ARGE Pleasant Rooms and Board for 
^ Gentlemen ; 99 St. James street, right 
Land bell.

T ARGE Front Rooms,, with board, for 
permanent or transient boarders. Ap

ply 86 Coburg street ; phone 738-21.

DUARD1NG reasonable, heated
Telephone. Near America^ boat, 283 

Germain street.

rooms.

f
r DOOM WITH BOARD- Mrs. McAfee, 

160 Princess street. 955—tf

■ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD 
•cv 34Cliff street. 4907-7—7.

mo LET—Large front room with board, 
■*•’ 40 Horsfield street.

withmWO Large Furnished Rooms, 
board. Apply 67 Sewell street.

844—tf.

PERMANENT AND TRANSIENT 
r BOARDERS, 57 St. James street,

559—tf.Terrace.,
I TO LET—49 Exmouth street.

151—tL
JJOOMS

mHREE OR FOUR GENTLEMEN 
l-*-' BOARDERS; can be accommodated 
at 41 Sewell street. 23—tf.I POOMS TO LET—44 Exmouth street. ■Ev 701-tf.

/ ROOMS. 79 Pnncea» St. 
215-12-t.f.

iJjiURN ISHEDi

POARDING — Uome-like Board and 
■E* Lodging, moderate rates. 14 Sydney 
street. 28-t.f.

with or without 
2711-t.f.

•pOARDING—Room*
board, 73 Sewell street.

ROOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
H in a private family, at No. 4 Charles

23 1Ustreet, corner of Garden street.

ROARDING-Persons desiring board after 
E* July 1st, for the summer months in a 
quiet, pleasant- locality, along the river, 25 
miles from the city, can be accommodated 
at Sterritt’s Landing. Apply to N. A. 
Sterritt, Grey’s Mills, Kings County, N. B.

51036-27.

!

;

WANTED TO PURCHASE

VX7ANTED — To purchase Gentlemen* 
vv cast off ciotVing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES FOR 
SALE.

■JJIOR SALK or to Rent—Summer House 
E at Millidgcville. For particulars ap
ply J. M. Robinson t Sons, Market 
Square. 720—tf.

TO LET

s —
TO LET FOR STERLING 

REALTY LTD.
Lower Flat 203 Main St., rent 

eleven dollars per month. 
Upper Flat 264 Duke St., West 

rent eleven dollars per month 
House 156 King St., East, rent 

twenty dollars per month.
Apply J. W. Morrison, 85 1-2 

Prince William St.., ’Phone 
1813-31.

1
t
t-

:

STORAGE.

Jlf ADE-TO-ORDER CORSETS —
UTJ- styles, Guaranteed Boning, 92 Char
lotte street. Mrs. M. E. Alguire, Provincial 
Manager. 'Phone Main 2219-11. Hours 2 
to 6 p. m.

New

tf,

“SPIRELLA”

STOVES.

(7J.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brue- 
sels street. 'Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

* IRON FOUNDERS
t

ENGRAVERS.

A Few of me Bargains for Saturday and Monday at tiie 2 Bakrers Ltd,
100 Princess St, 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

21 lbs. Granulated Sugar, $1.00. Cups and Saucers, 60c. a dozer 
Plates from 45c. a dozen up.
Sauce Pans 15c.
Stew Kettles, 15c.
Dinner and lea hett.s. 97 pieces, 165.00 
Fancy China Tea Sets from $2.50 up.

, 3 Packages Malta Vita, 25c.
3 Bottles Ammofka. 25c.
3 Bottles Lemon Extract, 25l 
3 Packages Corn Starch, 25c. 
3 lbs Mixed Starch. 25c.
3 Cans Baked Beans, 25c.

Five Shamrock Best Manitoba Flour,
Every Purchaser of 1 or more lbs, of 

Strathcona Best Blend Family Flour, 40c. Tea, which the 2 Barkers sell for 29c.,
will receive 22 lbs, Sugar for $1.00. 

Potatoes 23c. a peck.
6 lbs, of Rice, 25c.

$5.95.

Best Pure Lard, 13c. a lb., 11c. a lb. by 
the pail.

L

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

WANTED-A Girl for general house- 
T ’ work in small family, references re
quired. Apply in evenings at once to 72 
Dorchester street. 53766—30.

X\TANTEi!—Cook, also girls for laundry. 
’ ' Apply General Public Hospital.

1024—tf.

W/IAITRESS WANTED—At Hamilton’s 
Restaurant, 74 Mill street.

1025—tf.

XMANTED—Good general girl, only two 
' in family; good pay; 119 Union street, 

corner Wellington Row. 53956—26.

VVANTED—Pantry Girl. Apply Dufferin 
y v Hotel. 53816-27.

\WANTED -Girl for housework, no eook- 
’ ’ ing. Apply 49 Sydney street.

5370-6-29.

VX7ANTED—Girl for housework. 39 Para
dise Row, Lower bell. 53486—26

VX/ANTED—Saleslady, with experience in 
confectionery store preferred ; good 

wages. Adress V. T. R., Times offfice.
1020—th.

TT1TCHEN GIRL WANTED. Apply 
xv Cliftbn House. 1015—tf.

VVANTED—Girl for General Housework 
in summer cottage; three in family. 

Mrs. George Carvill, de Mille Cottage, Sea
side Park. 1016—tf.

TVANTED—Experienced girl for lee 
cream Parlor. Apply E. Cirriscos, 10 

Dock street. . 5309-8-27.

VXfANTED—Competent general servant to 
'"go to Bay Shore, near C. P. R. round 

house for summer. Apply before 8 o’clock 
any evening to Miss Payson, 179% Water
loo street or Mrs. Melrose, Bay Shore.

-27

VXTANTED—A housemaid. Mrs. C Weldon 
’’ 1 Chipman Hill. 110-t.f.

WANTED—Woman to go to Westfield 
' to cook and take charge of a small 

hotel. Apply Germain street Coffee Rooms 
52876-27

VX/ANTED—Reliable woman for general 
T v housework, 3 in family, 262 King St. 

East. Mrs. Lindsay Parker, 5297-6-27.

TVANTED—A general girl with references 
’’ Apply at 32 Wright street. 1009-t.f.

YVANTED—A smart girl for general 
''housework. Apply 182 Germain street.

5233-11-12
\VANTfîl>—Girl to go to Westfield. Mrs 
v v W. S. Fisher. Apply Emerson &

Fisher, 25 Germain street 5212-6—26.

‘V^ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ * Apply to Miss XVatcrbury, 220 King 

Street East, 999-t.f.

’^l/’AInTED—Dining room girl. Apply Gof- 
™ v fee Rooms, 72 Germain street.

981—tf.

X^ANTED—Store room girl; cliamber- 
maid and waitresses. Apply Victoria 

Hotel. 977—tf.

TTIfANTED—A woman for city restaurant.
at once. Apply Women’s Exchange, 

158 Union street.

YA7ANTED—At once, dining room girl and 
VV bell boy, Park Hotel. 962-t.t.

VVANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ V Family of three, no washing. Rothe

say for summer months. Apply Mrs. F. 
A. Allison, 23 Garden street. 957—tf.

VX^ANTED—Young lady bookkeeper for 
grocery and meat business. Apply 
Pidgeon & Co., corner Duke and Char

lotte. 944—tf.

,^7 AN TED—A capable girl in family of 
* * three, good plain cook; references re

quired. Apply Mrs. A. B. Holly, 200 Doug
las Avenue. 903-t.f.

VX7ANTED—A good kitchen girl. Apply 
v v Carvel Hall between 10 and 11 in the 

morning or 7 and 8 in the evening.
917-t.l.

YX7ANTED—An experienced girl for
eral housework. Apply during morn

ings or between 7 and 8 o’clock in the 
evenings. Mrs. C. T.'Nevins, corner Queen 
and Canterbury streets. 905-t.f.

gen-

plRLS WANTED—At once. American 
^ Laundry, Charlotte street. 908—tf.

YX7ANTED—Experienced cock and house- 
’ ’ maid. Apply 9 Wellington Row.

909—tf.

VA7ANTED—Two or three Smart Girls for 
Eactoiy XVork. T. Rankine & Sons, 

Biscuit Manufacturers. 886—tf.

T^ITCHEN Girl Wanted. Apply Grand 
Union Hotel. 846—tf.

SCOVILS
WANT—Three machine girls to work on 
overalls and four good hand sewers for 
finishers, good wages yaid apprentices 
while learning. Apply at factory, 198 Un
ion street. Scovil Bros, Limited.

9S6—tf.

AGENTS WANTED

DELIA BILE lx.xJ'RESKNTALTVE want- 
ed—To meet the tremendous demand 

for fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
at present, we wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and gen
eral agents. The special interest taken in 
llie fridt-growmg business in New Bruns
wick offers exceptional opportunities for 
men of enterprise. XVe offer a permanent 
position and liberal pay to the right men. 
Stone and Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

23 8-19.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
DOR SALE—Freehold Property, 66 Co

burg, formerly occupied by the late 
Mrs. J. K. Dunlop, contains 12 rooms, hot 
and cold water, set basins in bedrooms, hot 
water heating, barn with entrance from 
Peters. Apply Mrs. George S. Cushing, 23 
Queen Square. 5113-7—14.

LOST

T OST—Last evening, an Amethyst Stone 
from ring, either on Millidgeville buss 

or at Scotts" Corner. Finder will be re
warded by leaving at Times office.

5382-6—26

FLATS TO LET

LET—Small furnished flat in central 
part of city. Apply box W. M., care 

5383-7—1.
T°
Times.

rpO LET—Small furnished flat, near bath- 
^ ing beach, west side. Rent $12.00. All- 
ply A. Burley, 46 Princes street.

1022—tf.

TALAT TO LEV—Six rooms and patent. 
1 Apply 8 St. Paul street 53476—28

(SMALL FLAT to let, 313 Brussels St. 
^ Apply on premises. 53106-27.

rpo LET—Upper flat 107 Burpee Ave. 
-*•* six rooms, bath, modern improve
ments. Possession at once. Apply D, W. 
H. Magee, 63 King 1000-t.f.

mo LET'—Upper flat 478 Main street. Ap- 
ply Michael Donovan, 117 King St.,

west.
954—tf.

mO LET—Upper Flat, 6 rooms, 138 St.
James street (west); rent $8.50. Ap

ply to Alfred Burley, 46 Princess street.
893—tf.

6mO LETT — Flat on Bentley street
rooms and bath, electric lights, etc. 

R. W. Carson, Main street.

mO RENT—In upper flat, 25 Richmond 
-Ll one large, airy, well-furnished room, 
suitable for one or two gentlemen ; hot and 
cold water, gas, telephone, and all conveni
ences; no meals or board. Apply ®t, or 
address, 25 Richmond street.

mO LET—Two small flats, 4 and 6 rooms, 
ear 48 Exmouth street. Apply Am- 

807—tf.old’o Department store.

QELF-CONTA1NED Flat corner Spruce 
and Wright, six rooms, pantry and 

bath ; also two upper flats to be remodelled, 
Apply Mrs. F. D.

Foley, Phone 1835-21.

mO LET—Middle flat, 6 rooms with toilet 
87 Broad street. Can be seen anytime. 

697-t.f.

mO LET—Two Flats, 6 and 7 rooms, 
patent closet, 61 St. Patrick street.

617-3—tf.

mo LET—Flat, modern improvements, 
122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.

427-2—tf.

rpo KENT—Furmsned flat in central part 
of city. Address Box X, Times Umc*.

549-3—tf.

ROOMS TO LET

■ROARDING—Furnished Rooms. 15 Pad- 
*-> dock. 5329-7-21

T ARGE, Sunny Room, without board ;
Gentleman only. Central. Address J. 

W., care Times Office. 53376—28.

TjtURNISHED ROOMS for housekeeping. 
38% Peter street. 53116-27.

TARGE ROOM TO LET, Furnished to 
suit two gentlemen. Address G. X., 

Telegraph Office. 5260-6-28,

T300MS TO LET—Two large furnished 
Bed Rooms. Apply 51 Peters street.

939—tf.

TTOOMS TO LET—Suitable for married 
couple ; board if desired. Apply G. 

R., Times Office.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO
LET.

mO LET—Summer Cottage at Day’s Land- 
**-" ing. Apply Box 120, Times Office.

881—tf.

mO LET—Summer cottages on the St. 
-*•' John river, in good locality near city, 
with boating and bathing opportunities. 
Address, B. Brennan, Nafle’s Dost office, 
North End. 1 week.

rpO RENT—Cottage at Bay Shore, partly 
-*■' furnished, beautiful situation, right 
down at the beach. Ten minutes walk fr 
street car, telephone West 151 or Main 

966-t.f.998.

COTTAGES TO RENT- For sca-mwo
son or year, at Fair Vale, within easy 

walk of I. C. R., and near splendid bath
ing beach on Kennebeccasis. Rent reason
able. Apply E. S. Carter. Telephone 
‘Rothesay 16-5.”

/''OUTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 
at Bay Shore. For particulars ap

ply 28 Sydney street. 710—tf.

HOUSES TO LET.

rpO LET—House on North street, near 
Mill street, suitable for boarding house. 

Also large shop. Apply Felix McGirr, 47 
St. Davids street. 5371-7—4.

LET—House on North street near 
Mill street. Apply F. McGirr. 47 St.

5371-7-3.
T°
Davids street.

rpo LET—Large, sunny, bright furnished 
* rooms, front and back. Cars pass door. 

Uzse of ’Phone. Apply Mrs. B. Bowman, 
36 Charlotte street, formerly occupied by 
Knights of Columbus. 'Phone 1643-31.

TXOUSE TO LET—At No. 4 Charles St., 
-*-*• corner Garden. Pleasantly situated. 
Apply on premises. 23-tf.

rpo LET—possession any time, furnished 
■*■' house of «even rooms in good central
part of city, rent pioderate. Address A. 
F., Times office. 23-tJ.

SALESMEN WANTED

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
'' $5 per day; if not, write immediately 
four Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany, Limited, Toronto. n a.

«SALESMEN WANTED — No experi- 
ence required. Hundreds of good 

positions now open where you can get 
Practical Experience and earn good wages 
while learning. Our students earn $1,000 
to $5,000 a year and expenses. Write 
for full particulars today. Address near
est officel Dept. 4821, National Sales
men's Training Association, Chicago, 
New York, Kansas City, Seattle, New 
Orleans. ’" 5398-6—26.

MUSICAL TUITION

"OIANO or Organ taught, low rates. En- 
® gngements aece[ited from organists and 

Apply Adjt. Carter, Salvation 
5163-7-15

others 
Army Métropole.
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Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

One Cent a word single in. 
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad- 

-Minimtun charge, 25o.
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LORD STRATHCONA 
MARVEL AT HIS AGE

ONE OF THE REHEARSALS FOR THE CORONATIONDINNER THAT COST 
ONLY $650 A PLATE
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; J Coronation Rush Seem

ed Never to Weary 
Him

Most Expensive Ever 
Given in New 

York

.W. C. T. U. Interesting Facts 
Concerning Women

: ' > ^ » nICOLUMN :
t-.9 - j ^9(Frep$red For Times) '[

I

TALK OF SUCCESSOR» WOMAN AND LAW.
Mrs. John K. White, at a recent suf

frage meeting in Frederick, Md., gave 
curious examples of the law’s in

justice to women^. Mrs. Jefferson Davis 
bequeathed interesting relics to the* 
Daughters of the Confederacy, but her 
will could not be carried out, because in 
Louisiana a woman’s signature as witness 
ia not legally valid. Mrs. White also cited 
the case of a young man killed at a dang
erous trade in New York state. The fa
ther xput in a claim for damages, which 
would have been granted but for his death 
before the case was settled. The mother 
could not collect the claim, because by 
law she was not “next of kin*’ to her son.

FOR WORKING WOMEN.
The Woman’s Trade Union League of 

Baltimore has been organized to promote 
the interests of women’s trade unions, to 
forward labor legislation and to aid in the 
formation of new unions in all trades. 
These unions aite to be affiliated with the 
American Federation of Labor and with 
their national or international organiza
tion. Their platform includes equal pay 
for equal work, the eight hour day, and 
women suffrage.

GOSSIP AND GLEANINGS.
France has established the first aero 

club for women. During one week three 
Boards of Guardians in England elected 
women as chairmen. These women have 
given unquestionable proof of fitness for 
the office, and have the support and con
fidence of the members.

A memorial to women, arranged by the 
Women’s Franchise League of Indianapolis 
will be a feature of the centennial cele
bration in Indiana. It will probably be 
an exhibit aiming to show what women in 
all parts of the country have accomplish

SHE AVOIDS SOCIETY àJUST BOOZE
Because he had neither money nor work, 

a man about 55 years years of age, drank 
some carbolic acid shortly after eight 

__ , — . -r o’clock Saturday night, at the corner of
J. P. Morgan * Daughter L4OCS 1 O Queen and Church streets, and died as a

r- »/■%•. c_____ __ TL. result a few minutes later in St, Michael’s
France for vjuiet Summer Hospital. He gave no name to Policeman
Polar Dispute Revived—'New Taylor, who assisted him to the hospital, 

^ - -, I and had nothing in his pockets to indicate
Marriage Law3 Proposed——L»OS- who he was. All he said to the police- 
. M t i man was that he had taken carbolic acid

Sipy [Notes OI liOtnam because he was without Vork and money,
and asked the officer not to say anything 
about it.

When his clothes were searched after 
the body had -been taken to the morgue, 
a small memo book was found, in^ which 

I was written: “Sick, broke. I will cross 
Christmas. P.S. —

I
;

II
London Letter Expresses Hope 

That Sir Wilfrid Laurier Will 
be Next Commissioner—Cana
dian Investment Matters—Re
production of Coronation Festiv
ities in Canada
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(Times Special Correspondence). 
New York, June 25—The announcement

In this picture the white horses that drew King George and Queen Alexandra to Westminster Abbey are shown 
coming through the new Mall Gates at Buckingham. They are taking a trial drive.—(Photograph Underwood and Under
wood). *

(Times Special Corerspondence.)
London, June 13—Lord Strathcona is a 

marvel; the present excitement seems to 
stimulate instead of weary him; day after 
day, and night he is at his office or at 
some function, often at two or three, be
tween sunrise and sunset; rest does not 
agree with him. Still nature must take 
the inevitable toll, and we hear that he 
has at last discussed with the premier the 
appointment of a successor. I have heard 
many expressions of the hope that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier will consent to spend the 
eventide of his life in a position in which 
he could with so much charm and dis
tinction represent the dominion as a whole.

that the banquet tendered the other even
ing by Harry Payne Whitney* and his as- the divide for my
sociétés of the Meadowbrook Club to the Booze, just booze.”—Toronto Mail,, Dec. 
members of the English Polo team, their 19th. 
rivals in the recent international .match, 
cost approximately $650 a plate seems to
have shocked the delicate sensibilities of profeseor p. C. Blaisdell, declares that 
of the straight-laced folk. They cannot I every man should beware of even the 
comprehend how a supper could coat so. moderate use 0f liquor for five principal 
much per person and are inclined to look ! 
upon the extravagance as a wilful, sinful 
dissipation of money. For a dinner of its 
eize it was probably the most expensive 

given in New York, though it is a 
matter of record that as high as $1)000, a 
plate has been paid for a limited number 
of persons.

It is difficult to imagine a dinner so gor
geous in its appointments and accessories 
as to consume $36,000 in money in the 
«course of four or five hours of an evening.
This is what it cost Whitney and his as-; 
seriates to entertain the Englishmen. The;

a

HOW THE GLORY OF SHELBURNE HAS DEPARTEDSOME SCIENTIFIC FACTS

Founded by Loyalists, But They Were Not of Class Who Chose 
to Work and Were Not Ready When Reverses Came

reasons. v
1. It threatens the physical structure 

of the body.
2. It decreases the capacity for work.

It lowers the mental ability and 
degenerates the morals.

4. It greatly lessens the chance for 
health and long life.

6. It causes a man’s sins to be visited 
on his children and his grandchildren.

The Professor asked this question : Why 
are the working men who drink discrim
inated against by employers? He then 

., , « ,, . » , « - „ » x proceeds to answer the question. He says
idea that this vas sum, we „ with! *kat alcohol, even in moderate quantities, w u‘ **
and rare vintages is » mistake. Even wtih decreaseg the capacitv for muscular and dered to Washington.
eagle s livers, lion a tongue, gazelles f“etlmental work, obliterating part of the field At that time there were many wealthy 
ffig o°f therferaest wo°uld not exceed $10 aj of consciousness, and abolishing a certain families living in the cities of New York 
pfcte and $15 more for rare old wines and ^lateral train of thought. Experiments Phi]adelphia and Baltimore who were still
!.. ™..’T r a™. «...»£« f:," fax - •- “■> “ -
proper is $2 a e . • for two years results in a loss of working desire to live in the republic which aU re
York a most deft chefs to be the ™^ capacity of the mind from 25 to 40 per alized must follow the surrender of Corn-

of mans capacity to devise epeu cefit and ,e88ens tlle capacity of the mem- wallis. They knew that to remain in the 
novelties and the gourmands capacity ^ to about -0 per cent United States, possessing as they did Bnt-

to dispose of them. ... , , " -------- ish sympathies, siqant that all their prop-
What cost mMt were the jewelled an ATHLETES AND ABSTINENCE erty would be confiscated, and they them- 

ailver souvenirs distributed during the dm- „ selves imprisoned until they were willing
ner. These were the most sumptuous ever Says Dr. Wilbur F. Crafts: So far Pe their al,Egiance to the flag of
given at a repast of this character. Free-1 back as the famous Greek games, ath etes 0 d gubgcribeBto the constitution
tically every Broadway theatre was invad- m training were required to abstain. " ieoub'ic
e<l for one or two of its stars who enter- Strange that men of those days and long OI 1 were resolved never to do, and
tained after dinner, they receded sub- after nevertheless thought the liquors a they therefore decided to emigrate to some 
Btantial sums for their services. Then there man must avoid as an athlete would * , • Accordingly
was the florists bill which added another strengthen a .workman for h,s task In a th ^ were Md in the three cities to 
larjre sum recent walking match held at Kiel, Ger- 16 ,

In times of industrial depression like the many, the first four winners were abstain- representatives,
present, such extravagance is sure to pro- crs. Among the ten prize winners, six -Union Committee,” with full
voke criticism in certain quarters and for, were abstainers, and two of the others had *_ “ , - , um)n the new home for
that reason New York's millionaires who,lived entirely abstinent for months before Yoik Phila
think it wise not to flaunt their money in| the contest. ...I Baltimorethe face of the poor generally refrain from: “Of the twenty-four abstainers who en- ^ ^ "ommittee, appcared one Gid-
public dinners of tills sort. | tertd the race, only two failed to reach W1 .. f pivmn„th Mass who nos-

On this occasion however they took the; the goal: of the fiftv-nine non-abstainers. : si,»lbnmestand that it would be a nice compliment thirty failed to reach it. The verdict of a Pfrs°nA^rIdvUib litv nf emb
to the visitors from abroad, who had prov- athletes in all ages is that the man who place. Impressed by the

America. *°To 7^ Zd'thXHbal tt ifS
adverse criticism should be made the spoil- new race of mternationsl trade competi- f ‘ddhaated debate, which at one time 
sors of the affair tried- to keep it quiet, tion, in which Britain, Germany, and the ° ’ th meetinz and
but as usual some one gave the secret United States are clnef competitors w-m the committee itseU. decided that on
awa>- be tbe,race tbat “ most abstinent. Here ^ south 6hore of the Province 0f Nova
Miss Morgan and Society è'nce and prohibition.my Ln slkel Srotia the aPaven of

Miss Anna Morgan's determination to for Christ's sake, for my country’s sake, «t,ea °L "n™!hfaimminent Bersecutions oi
avoid London during the coronation was I should exclude liquors from my own lips, re*u6a from h 1
accepted by her friends as another indica- „nd from my own land.” a s^pm^ to take the matter
pendent and Çritêd daughter of J. Pier- THE TALE OF TWO BROTHERS “P with noferno^contrffil'ed

pont Morgan for society and large Sathar_ On New Year's day two brothers, whose NovaPcotia. For this purpose a commit- 
ings of any kind. Before leaving for the homes are about twenty miles from Lloyd- tee consiating of seven members was ap- 
contment the other day she said she «-minister, drove to the town on business. ■ Josepli Durfee of Newport, Rhode 
tended to spend her 9“™™erf q^etly They filled up on bad whiskey until they Land; JamllT Doyle of Albany, New York 
France with FJsie de Molfe, former ac. were educed to a state of temporary Peter Lrnch and Thomas Courtenay of 
icss, and Elizabeth Marburj . play broaer idiocy_and then, having an extra stock Boston • ‘ William Hill, Joseph Ponchon 
who have a picturesque chateau m the 0j tbe stug with them started for home. , T , p i,
suburbs of Paris. , One brother was so drunk that he fell ,fl imDeriai government gave the in-

lt was expected by everyoody that she, from the sleigh and the other brother tending“ettlers every possible encourage- 
would at least spend a month in London s0 dnmk that he was cither too stupid. , mducement They promised

ssÿjT asrrsi? ars's.wannounced her plan to avoid the English ; m“e brother who had managed to keep
capital at this time of the year. It is no y Beat on the sleigh dfove on—and the ^ farm back of the town. In ad-

sms srrursus stis ns 1-hid '*• “ —• sfir r ,rsmente of New York society and those oh ves vve must have whiskey-our wltb wblt'h to bu,ld and food aS long aS 
who give them as insipid. Efforts to m- gtatesmen ’sav so_.lhough the vast major- ts ™n Marthe anangements were com- 
1 crest lier in them from time to time have Canadians hate the traffic as A'.T tlm cUdus Lgan Palatial resi-
f ailed and she is now considered a hope- / Hell that it nacks with l pieted tlle cx0,s Dega"' J,al , 1 ,less case She ,.refers to devote her lets- . ■ bate the Hell that it packs witn denccg Were taken apart and placed on 
Ices case, -.ne pi cl ers to uevoie ner ie>=- lmserv. Yes. “vested rigots must be pro-! . . , • , t ra]TV them to Shcl-

À ost of lier associates arc women of dis- ln the meantime out on the Saslcatche-, the e]jte of tljree grPat cities, to the num- 
linct intellectuality and ambition, with lit- wan prairie, the frozen cqrpse of a bus- ; ber of S-000 arrived in twenty ships, bnng- 

ü mônev In their company she is always band and father lies, with foolish grin- with tbem all their worldly posses-
&T&5 “ -, ,t axtï ïr b —

2,abi,4'.'"r. i!! nLuT,i,r "'.fi-'lt ,wl“' Ttf .* n,;“i ™ «„.-- i-Vx h thp cx ept on of Mrs. Harold F. Me- onitbe wbl“bey that P™du“d the tragedj ment ,ook g, . The tow„ was perfect-
Cormick of Oiicago, never participate in Lîmo'cken -wlnnînèg Ikibune ,y laid like <U'o plans having
the social activities of New York. - " lnnlpa8 inbu°f- leen prepared in New York) and to this

Of the three wealthiest, men in this city day may be seen the ruined mansions, built
—Rockefeller, Andrew Carnegie and J. NOTHING SUCCEEDS ovc1' as large an area as,that on which
Fitrpont Morgan—whose aggregate wealth it/E: cl IZ'Z'PCC ! 1,iany a c'ty souls now
is estimated at $1,100,000,000 none of them LllXL jULV.LJJ alas, now inhabited by less than 1,000 peo-
or their families ever appear at public jB a and proper thing to be the
pocial functions. The fact that all three originator of a proved success. The ar* i Seven million dollars were spent in mod- 
eschew soriety and regard its doings as tide that has caught on to the public riling and improving the town ; beautilul
frivolous and unseemly, is generally believ- j faite may be less than your finger nail, gardens were laid out, fronting on graceful
ed to be the result of an understanding : or bigger than your whole body—size boulevards; stately buildings were erected
to live the simple life, in the belief that doesn’t count—nothing really counts but with magnificent appointments all forming
by so doing the feeling of discontent this: That you have worked your way to a fitting setting for the wealth and ans-
dcnong the masses may not be unduly ex- the discovery of a commodity that sup- tcuvacy that made up the population ot
cited. plies a known and felt want, and thati , Shelburne.

- the great wide-eyed public have unani- i It was at this juncture that the citizens
Polar Dispute Re-opened mously taken up your new production and j of Shelburne received a gift from His

Through the suit of Rudolph Francke, made it a success. | Majesty George III. of Britain, that the
a German subject, against Rear Admiral It ha* been exàp-ly jf [hat with H. P. j citizens of Shelburne of the present day
Robert E. Peary, discovérer of the North Sauce. The deliAuai i, made by the point to with the utmost pride to wit,
Pole, to recover the valije of furs, walrus Midland VinegailÇg f, of England, one fire engine. But what a fire engine !
tusk, narwhal tusks, and other trophies the largest firm | [inegar bregyfers It came with the king's compliments to
of the North seas, which the former claims, in the workk haaL^_—jmquaJifljpf sue- protect the property of those who had re- 
the explorer took from him in the Arctic j cess from tA ôÆÊ oeits du|$ribution : mained loyal to his crown and person, and
the old dispute over the Polar search was • trotil now. mÆW. j. | with the assurance that it was the most
re-opened here the other day. I H. P. is a t^^kMich SaA^^ompounded j modem and very latest thing in fire-fight-

Francke is suing in the German courts f oolely of most <®icioua^K,iental fruits , in,g appliances. For this then modern fire 
and testimony was taken here by a com: and spices and vinegai*. Its • engine it was necessary to first carry the
miesioner. Rear-Admiral Peary was invil- makers claim for it th^^there isn t anoth- water in buckets to the “tub” and then 
ed to be present but sent his counsel in- j ftauea to compa^^with it for true 
stead. Dr. Frederick E. Cook, who claim- ! fruity flavor, andJPJudging from its sl
ed to have preceeded Peary to the pole a! Teady wide the general publie
year before the latter got there was a have been quiej^o endorse the good opm-
witness for Francke, who was with him ion of the manufacturers, 
during the first stages of the journey be 
Hade over the frozen ice. Part of the 

(Continued on page 8, fourth column).

ever 3.

Is there another whose story is so unique 
and fascinating?

When the settlers left Shelburne many 
of their slaves remained behind; some 
from choice, the majority because the 
empty purses of their masters forbade 
their removal. These, witl^ the addition 
of 3,000 or more free slaves Who had from 
time to time emigrated from New York 
to Birchtown—a small settlement two 
miles from Shelburne—formed a colony of 
nearly 5,000 soifis, and their subsequent 
history is deeply interesting.

Slavery was prevalent in Nova Scotia 
in those days, and the “whites” of the 
province had • attached many 
“blacks,” who, it may be mentioned, were 
not treated with the least degree of kind
ness, but were, on the other hand, little 
better than beasts of burden.

Wilbcrforce and Clarkson, the great 
British reformers, heard of the illtreatment 
of the negroes in Nova Scotia and determ
ined- to remove them to the negro colony 
that was in process of building in Sierra 
Leone. To this end, John Clarkson, bro- 

of the reformer, Thomas Clarkson,

him tell the pathetic story in his own 
words:

“They built their houses in New York 
and brought them with them—houses of 
oak that would stand for centuries, with 
stairways of mahogany and mantels of 
marble. They brought their slaves with 
them to do their work, and they furnish
ed their mansions in a style fitted to their 
stations. When Governor Parr sailed a 
year later from Halifax to visit the new 
city they had already expended upon it 
nearly three million dollars—a trivial sum 
now, but lavish in those days; and they 
entertained the governor right royally, and 
they changed the name of the capital 
from New Jerusalem (which they had 
first christened it) to Shelburne in honor 
of Britain’s premier.

Prince Edward, the father of Queen 
Victoria, also visited the famous seaport 
on the south shore, and the whole city 
came forth to do him honor. Never before 
was there so gay a metropolis, 
dined and feasted. No one worked, for 
n<^ one knew how to work. And why 
should they work? The English Govern
ment furnished all their supplies. The 
neighbors in Yarmouth and Barrington 
and Lockeport, hard-working, sea-faring 
men from Massachusetts, looked upon the 
newcomers
temptuously styled them ‘the dancing beg
gars.

But the day of reckoning came. The 
government supplies were cut off, and the 
gay capital began td grow hungry. They 
wouldn’t fish and they wouldn’t trade in

(Daniel Owen in Toronto Weekly Globe) 
The story of the growth and decay of 

Shelburne, Nova Scotia, that Loyalist ha
ven of refuge, is as romantic as it is fas
cinating, and goes back to that memorable 
day in October, 1781, when Lord Corn
wallis and his army of 7,000 men surren-

ITo Reproduce Coronation Ceremony
Although many Canadians will not be 

able to visit London for the coronation 
festivities they will have an opportunity 
at the Canadian National Exhibition of 
witnessing an exact reproduction not only- 
of the procession, but of the coronation 
ceremony in Westminster Abbey. Dr. Orr, 
the director of they exhibition, is at pres
ent in London, and in conversation with 
the writer, stated that he was making ar
rangements to have the coronation scenes 
presented in Toronto.

“We already have contracted with a big 
firm here to supply us with the costumes 
and the ceremony will be presented on an 
elaborate scale,” he said.

-‘After a visit to the Festival of Empire 
in company with the Hon. J. S..Duff and 
G. R. Geary, the Mayor of Toronto, it 
has been decided to reproduce also the 

of the festival, without

ed.
Miss Molly Spicer, 23 years of age, has 

been appointed deputy sheriff of Dutchess 
County, New York, by the sheriff of 
Poughkeepsie. She is said to be the first 
woman deputy in New York state, outside 
of the Federal service. Miss Spicer is 
charged with an important mission in 
finding proper homes for children of dis
solute parents, and her appointment as 
deputy will greatly facilitate the dis
charge of her duties.

Dr. Elizabeth Cassidy, one of the County 
Commisisoners of Denver, has her hands 
full of civic work. Among various re
forms she is urging are the establishment 
of separate wards for criminals who are 
drug-users, and the further separation of 
the older offenders from those whose hab
its are not so fixed. She urges full public
ity in the conduct of municipal affairs, 
and has asked to have the proceedings of 
the Board of Commissioners made public.

Mrs. W. A. Johnston, wife of Chief 
Justice Johnston, the new president of the 
Kansas Equal Suffrage Association, is one 
of the best known women in Kansas, a 
past president of the State Federation of 
Women's Clubs, and a director of the To
peka Y. W. C. A. She has been for years 
a worker for equal suffrage. The Ottawa
(Kan.) Guardian says: “The Suffrage As- ijn,e addrese of Sir Edmund 
sociation of Kansas is especialy fortunate J tbe jnstitute of Bankers’ attracted at 
in having as leaders in the movement the even iarger and more weighty audience 
wife of its governor and the wife of the than ]jstened to William Taylor’s able 
chief justice, particularly as they are not gummaty 0f the financial history and pros 
simply lending their flames to the cause pects 0[ the Dominion three weeks back, 
as honorary members, but are active work- rpbe Buggestion that the Birkbeck 
ers in the movement.” Bank failure lias been brought Shout by

the depreciation in gilt-edged British se
curities is fiercely resented and has, 
doubtedly, been exaggerated for political 
purposes ; but none the lees has its 'effect 
been to make the small investor follow the 
example of the bigger magnates by mak
ing most careful and serious enquiry as tc 
his prospects for greater safety in certain 
classes of Canadian securities. During the 
last few days the vicinity of the Birkbeck 
has been crowded with people, drawing 
out their deposits of from $50 to $1,000, 
who are eagerly seeking for some meant 
of getting a safe five per cent; the Gov- 
miment Post Office Savings Bank only 
pays them 2 1-2 per cent, and the differ
ence between 2 1-2 and 5 is a serious item 
to the thrifty poor, laying by for old age

of the

mum
an

They
Canadian scenes 
the pageant.

<rWe shall represent tlie coronation pn> 
cession just as it appears on the London 
streets. Replicas of the royal crowns aa 
well as of the crown jewels as seen in the 
Tower of London, will be made and the 
costumes will be reproduced in all their 
wealth of decoration with the jeweled or-

:ther
came to Nova Scotia, made arrangements 
with the owners of the slaves, and per
sonally superintended the deportation of 
the negroes. No persuasion or force wras 
used; those who went went voluntarily. 
The main inducement held out to them 
was the promise of being allowed to form 
a state of their own, with their own of
ficials, selected from amongst their own 
number. This so appealed to their sense 
of self-importance that practically every 
man of them joined the expedition, and 
in 1792 1,200 negroes left Shelburne for 
Sierre Leone, and more followed later.

Each married man was given thirty acres 
of land, and each made child fifteen acres 
in the new African settlement. They were 
furnished with free passage, and also with 
provisions on their arrival until they were 
able to look out for themselves. After 
that they "Tvere all supplied with provi
sions, and the products of their plantations 
taken as pay.

Of the result of the experiment a local 
historian has said: “In their new homes 
some of these negroes remained steady and 
peaceable, and welcomed the arrival some 
years later of an English Methodist 
sionary, but the majority became so un
ruly and violent that they endangered 
the existence of the settlement, and even 
attempted the murder of the governor. So 
difficult was the task of keeping them in 
order that when, eight years later, the 

, of the colony were asked to re- 
the Maroons, also from I£ova Scotia,

who

with amazement, and con-

dera, etc.
“We are obtaining from the London 

lustrated papers, such as the Graphic, a 
number of original sketches which will b« 
done by their artists during the corona
tion.”furs—these occupations were beneath them 

—it was not a farming country; and so 
they starved. Famine followed feasting ; 
lamentations took the place of mirth. 
They had houses—palatial houses— but. 
these, unfortunately, were not edible, and 
so they began to desert and scatter. Some 
turned back to the states; some went to 
the neighboring towns. One after another 
they gathered their movable po 
and turned their backs upon •** 
Jerusalem.” And their stately mansions, 
with mahogany balusy-ades 
mantels, were left for the birds to build 
their nests in.

Never did a city rise so grandly and 
fail so miserably. The 14,000 soon became 
a beggarly 400. Boys wandered through 
the streets and amused themselves with 
stoning out the windows, with none to 
chide them—for there were windows to 
spare.
down and carried ay-ay to other towns 
to build again, and others of these stately 

the states at so 
down and used

Boom in Canadian Investments
Walken, ti

ssessious 
the New

and marble

KeepBabys
Skin Gear

mis-

Some of the houses were torn
managers 
ceive
they only consented in the hope that the 
one race • would prove ‘a counterpoise to 
the other.’ ”

The Shelburne of today still shows the 
result of that Loyalist invasion of so many 
years ago, and in that beautiful little vil
lage, with its shaded streets, its stately 
residences, and a harbor that has no peer 
on the North American coast, the citizens 
talk with pride of the days of the long 
ago, and of the blood that courses through 
their veins—that blood of the “Loyalist

mansions, brought from t 
great expense, were pulled
for fire-wood.

Is there another city on 
American continent with such a history ?

the North
Mothers, do you realize the 
importance of caring for baby’s 
tender, easily irritated skin? 
Neglect or unsuitable methods 
may give rise to simple rashes 
or tiny sores. Torturing, dis
figuring humors follow and 
threaten to become permanent. 
Not only is Cuticura Soap the 
purest and sweetest for baby’s 
bath but, assisted by Cuticura 
Ointment, it affords the 
speediest and most economical 
method 
and sce 
itching!
establiSilg a ^Fma 
tion ofKUni and haj^^HnT

CutlcunF Sofcp agÉ^^Kment are sold by 
druggists cvorvej^F^Potter Drug * Che». 
Corp., Sole EePTOoston, Maes. Send tor Ire* 
.uticui^jJPron the care oi stia and scalp.

or emergency.
Canadian Ladies inlnglandDeath in the Teeth To keep track of all the social function! 
held daily and nightly has become impos
sible; the activities of the many Candaiau 
ladies here in attending charitable and re- 
ligious meetings as well as social function* 
receives little or no attention in the Brit
ish press. In their way, however, these 
ladies are putting in some fine advertising 
for Canada and it will be through theii 
charming bearing and tactful courtesy that 
many a desirable settler and wealthy tour
ist will be seen in the Dommion within 
the next few months.

It has been settled by scientists
beyond a doubt that typhoid Fathers„ who_ true to the motheriand,
fewr germs and germs which sought a haven of refuge on the south 
J & , - , . . . shore of the Province of Nova Scotia.
produce diphtheria and vanous 
throat and stomach troubles come 
in many instances from decayed 
teeth and from teeth that are not 
brushed and kept clean. What

:

BIG REALTY COMPANY WITH
THE C. P R. INTERESTED

Emigration
I have heard many regrets expressed 

that there has been no opportunity for 
hearing some of the visiting Canadian min
isters, members of parliament and others 
on public platforms. Even at the dozen! 
of dinners which are held it is only now 
end then that a good orator from the 
Dominion gets a chance, and then he ia 
more or less limited to the customary 
platitudes and statistics. The great emh 
g ration societies are missing the chance oi 
their lives by not holding monster demon
strations in the largest public halls avail
able. for now almost everybody one meet* 
wants to hear àbout Canada from Can» 
dians who have made good, rather than 
from booking agents and paid lecturer! 
whose motives in booming the countri 
are more or less under suspicion.

By the way, I must quote the followfi4 
from the “Westminster Gazette” as con 
firmation of what I have written regarding 
the province of, Quebec ; it is a review oi 
a book just published, entitled "The Fail 
Dominion,” and written by Mr. R. B 
Ved renne

“It is quite refreshing to come across l 
book about Canada which is not full o' 
statistics about emigrants and crops ahe 
which does not prate about imperialism 
Mr. R. E. Vedrenne manages to avoic 
boring his readers with the repetition oi 
the topics which generally fill the travel 
er’s book in ‘The Fair Dominion,’ the tith 

(Continued on page 8, first column).

Boston, June 23—A new realty corpora
tion, the International Realty Company, 
which is perhaps the largest organization 
of its kind in the United States, has just 
been organized by Boston interests associ
ated with the Canadian Pacific railway, to 
carry on operations in Canada.

The operations of the company through
out are calculated to be supplementary to 
the development program me now being 
carried on by the Canadian Pacific rail
way. Its purpose is to buy and sell Cana
dian real estate on a large scale ; to or
ganize farming communities in the Cana
dian northwest; to act as agents for and 
manage farm and city property, loan 
money on mortgages, carry on an insur
ance business, and in general perform all 
the offices of a general fiscal agent in the 
Canadian northwest.

The company will have a selling organ
ization of fifty stock-holding financial 
houses stretching from Maine to Califor
nia.

clearing baby’s skin 
«gashes, 
s, and of

useless state of affairs!à :em;
Here i« e Remedy designed 
la prevent that very thing

d i?

iMiPli

A deiicio^Bjeid deetrice 
A pojpfn? gsgai

Germs tike anjfd jfuth.
SOZODONlVjjf
alkaline conditio, ther More taeuth 
germs have nimtse

Just try it s|m 
in the tone of y 
the health of ]jftFteeth.

TOOTH 
POWDER

Used with the liquid makes the teeth 
peerly white aad beautiful.

TOOTH 
PASTE

May be used in place of the Powder 
by those who prefer the paste.

Sold at every Toilet Counter

th in an
>

tor

PffFercnco 
louth and

II*S0Z0D MsLieut.-Colonel Hugh H. McLean, Mrs. 
and Miss McLean, of St. John; Mr>.McLean

Jean Cameron, of Newport (N. S.) ; Capt. 
A. McKee, of Moncton (N. If.); Lieut.- 
Colonel G. C. Foster, of Halifax, register
ed at the Canadian high commissioner’s 
office during the week ending «1 une 17. C. 
MacQ. Avard and Miss Pipes, of Amherst 
(N. S.), registered at the offices of the 
Montreal Star.

8pump it out again to quench the flames. 
But to go back. Ere long, romance gave 

to stem reality, and soon the new S0Z0D0NT «way
settlers realized that the founding of a 
city on the rocky forest was not as easy 
as it had been represented. Another has 
so graphically described the tragic ending 
of that Loyalist haven that 1 will let

■

Sometimes the best way to save money 
is to spend it well. iWSif
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Expect a Columbia Year on the Hudson NO DESIRE
FOR FOOD' J

...........................■?..................... .. : ~
..

The Stomach Seems Played Out and 
the Appetite Fickle.

The Digestive System Is Over 
loaded With Poisons—Relief 

Comes With the Use ofÉXêiÈÊMd^.js:; -
,

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

i

( . ■' Weak stomach, loss of appetite, indt*i 
gestion and all the accompanying eyièp-, 
toms of pains, aches, fatigue and lack *M 
energy, tend to make the springtime any-j.i 
thing but joyous for many people.

The system is full of poieons, the bloo<| 
is impure, the liver and kidneys have been 

an effort to remove tha 
waste matteland have failed. Thia ac«< 
counts for thAili outness, the constipation 
the backaches AM headaches.

Hair is thisAfthdition to U 
ker or m 
of l)r.^

I trea

i

ARE THE STANDARDS OP THE WORLD v . '’-r—ï -1P 

r

prr. -XL, ”

sss^£J^T' vf

; ■
; iiv

.

overworked
.... .

53 Highest Swards in Europe 
and America

- : .
3
i\Her» -%y QnSiBAlN*

overcome r| 
certain way 
le’s Kidney, 

t gets the live 
■ once and ensere 
e bowels.

te matter which halt, 
digestive system is re, 

l t^gFrgans of digestion are en-i 
__ rtÉlFly perform their duties.

AndWBte ^Teharncned. you eat your food 
y, the stomach is strengthened^ 
rgans get the nourishment they 
d vigor and energy are restored.. 

There is no reason for anyone who knows 
of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pille to havei 
impure blood or to suffer the annoyance 
of tired, spring feeling»- One pill a dosej 

Excuses and words are plentiful—but 25 c. a box, at all dealers, or Ed ms neon,
Bates t Co., Limited, Toronto.

COLUMBIA. CREW PRACTISING- ON THE HUDSON 
After the Columbia crew’s splendid showing ugu;u.-t the Navy eight, and iu other raees 

students and alumni of the Mornlugslde Heights Institution are confident that this will he a Columbia year ou the 
Hudson. The Columbia collegians were the first up at Poughkeepsie, and have been developed to a stage which 
■lakes them Cornell’s most formidable rfvals for first honors In the big regatta to be held on June 27.

this spring, the, nore
pa bi the 
aver Jlfce. , 
ad kiSlW 5Itio]

i movémei
loisonoui

ll o’clock, when a tempting dinner was served 
by the White Catering Co., Ltd., with 

Chef Menzies in charge.

beeni
movJ
able a

SONS OF ENGLAND BANQUETDINNER THAT COSTS 
ONLY $605 A RATE

/ ; v
A

The celebration of the coronation in St. ^ dining ha„ waa tastefully decorated j wf(h' 
John continued last evening with a public with flagg ^ bunting and occupying a j the vit 
dinner held in Temple of Honor hall, prominent position was the model of the j 
North End, by the two local lodges of the Canadian cruiser Niobc, which attracted 
Sons of England. About 150 were in at- ‘ ?,o much attention in the society parade 
tendance and a very enjoyable time was of Wednesday, 
spent. he members and guests gathered j 
in the rge lodge room at 8 o’clock and 1
enjoyed a pleasant social hour until 9 j what, good are they ?

a rej

rt% require,

(Continued from page 7). 
articles which Rear-Admiral Peary seized 
belonged to Cook. Francke claims that 
the goods were taken from him when he 
asked for passage aboard Peary’s ship back 
to Etah. He was ill at the time and was 
obliged he says, to return to that point 
for medical treatment. Peary, he alleges, 
impounded the furs and tusks iri lieu of 
pa3rment for his passage. The taking of 
testimony will be continued for several 
weeks and it is believed will serve to re
new the old quarrel.

Would Make New Wedding Laws

1

[t
PI n.

ili it

VV

i
As a means of checking the growing 

tendency of marriage among immature 
young men and women, and its attendant | 
evils, Magistrate Robert C. Cornell, of the 
Domestic Relations Court, came out - this 
week with a plan7 designed t.o forbid unions 
of this kind, except unc|er the most string
ent conditions.

It is a recognized fact with those who 
are familiar with the conditions, that at 
least seventy-five per cent, if not more, 
of the hasty marriages made between 
young people result unhappily ; that nearly | 
fifty per cept. end in the divorce courts, j 
and more would if such a course could be i 
afforded.” j

“It is getting so nowadays,” said the i 
judge, “that a boy of nineteen may marry 
a girl of sixteen and the authorities are. 
none the wiser until about a year after- j 
ward when the youthful couple, tired at 
playing “keep house,” come to this court 
for aid.

“This condition of affairs is not only a 
reflection on the parents and their laxity 
in caring for their children, but it is also 
a disgrace to the city government, and I 
believe that unless it is stoj^ad the city 
will be so overrun with families poor and 
discontented, that it will be the laughing ; 
stock of the country.

“It would be an excellent thing if a1 
passed making it necessary for1 

the cop tempi at ed marriage to be publish
ed a month in advance of the time of the 
wedding.

“Such a law would guard the children 
in two ways. It would make possible the 
interference of the parent or guardian if 
the marriage was ill advised, and it would 
also give the foolish children a month in 
which to think over the situation. Many 
of these marriages would not take place 
if the young people were compelled to 
wait a month.

“There is practically no love in a hasty 
marriage of this kind. If you sat in this 
court for a few days you would soon dis
cover this to be a fact. There never had 
been love, just a fleeting affection, and 
that very thin. Love is an ill-used word, 
and in almost nine cases out of ten of 

before me it

?4
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[iiIEBT STREET/MONTREALTTTV. NEW MILL AT 1000

have been made only 
•Id) at Dorchester, Mass., 

fapmy increasing demand for its 
BrjEsh Provinces, a large mill has 
nlMitreal.

Wft For over 131 years these welt! 
at the company’s mills (the 
U. S. A. In order to keep p 
goods in the Dominion of Cai 

been put na
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HAIRGOOD CARE
MAKES ALL

la
iratiei L

possibleSquipment of modern machinery, 
ience of more than a century and

ft With the 
with the accumuli

AIRENexp
Kirst attracts attention. Nice, clean, 
a clear complexion, regular features 
always associated with, the use of

jfeauty. The hah 
tarai more t'.ia^j

HAIR—natural, snappy well kept her is woman’s great 
fluffy hair, growing on the head it adoriA makes for person 
or a handsome gown. Beautiful hair, whicA commands admiration everywhere 

that A A

id blending of cocoa beans and 
perfect mechanical process of 

icrSand dealers are assured that the . v

a quarter in the sell 
by the employing 
manufacture, const
uniformity of qualitf and delicacy of flavor which

>ods the standards of the

if]
WELL KNOWW SCALP PROPHYLACTIClaw was

\

ERPICIDENEWBROhave made these
\ined.A world will be matl1 To facilitate the distribution of goods, selling offices 

are located at Montreal, Winnipeg and Vancouver.1 The worst enemy of good hair is dandruff caused by an invisible microbic growth or germ. HERBICIDE used 
intelligently destroys this germ, removes the dandruff and thus prevents further loss of hair. It imparts life, luster 
and luxuriance which constitute hair beauty. There is a subtle and delightful odor about HERPICIDE that never 
offends but appeals to everyone. HERBICIDE contains no greadF and does not stain or dye. The itching which in
dicates dandruff, usually stops almost at once. There is no need^pr anyone to be deceived by other preparations that 
have adopted our advertising claims. You can avoid possible iBsanpointment by insisting upon having genuine HER
BICIDE long known as the Original Dandruff Germ DestroJ  ̂Jr

Send for Sample and Booklet. ^ 4U
A sample bottle of HERBICIDE and a valuable ^Jr the care of the 

hair will be mailed upon receipt of the attached coupmT pWperly filled out and 
10c. in postage or silver. \ jR

Applications obtained at the best barber shops and 1

The one dollar size sold and guaranteed everywhere.1

Try Herpicide Aseptic Tar Soap, for shampooing—There is nothing better.

To know the real comfort of hair-dresdng, ladies should use Herpicide Comb,
No. 999.

Ask your druggist about both.

Registered
Trade-Mark

We guarantee the absolute purity of these 
goods under the pure food laws of CanadaK

5
DON’T WAIT—SEND 10 CENTS 

FOR SAMBLE AND BOOK
LET TODAY

The Herpicide Company, Dept. 
58B., Windsor, Ont. Blease find 
enclosed 10 cents for which send 
me sample bottle of Newbro’s 
Herpicide, also a booklet on the 
care of the hair. ,

this kind that are brought 
has never been known.”WALTER BAKER a CO. LIMITED •-dresing parlors.Divorcees and Society

MONTREAL, CANADA With the frequent denials and re-itera-
almostDORCHESTER, MASS. tiens of the story cabled here 

daily concerning the proposed rfeturn of 
the Duchess of Marlborough and Mrs. 
Ava Willing Astor, the divorced wife of 
John Jacob Astor, and sister-in-law of Wil
liam Waldorf Astor, the friends of the two 

much confused. The crux of 
from Eneland attri-

Name

Addresswomen are 
all the reports sent 
bute to the two divorced women a 
of humiliation over the apparent disposi
tion to treat them slightingly because of 
their domestic troubles.

I When she went abroad last fall, Mrs.
! Astor. who was reputed to have received 
a $10,000,000 settlement from Colonel As
tor, announced that she would make Lon
don her home in the future. Now she is 
said to have written to some of her oldj 
friends expressing her chagrin over the, 
way things are going in that city since i 
Queen Mary publicly snubbed her and to 
be anxious to return here permanently. 
If she does come back with any such pui- 
pose in view, society here is of the opinion 
that it will not be long before she re-mar- : 
ries. This it is believed would materially, 
strengthen her position in society and fur
nish her with the protection she now

E. CLINTON BROWNsenseRED CROSS GIN City

Special Agent State

MADE IN CANADA!

WEAK MEN, HERE’S HELP FOR YOUWill sustainjFv’our strength and 
help you tom joy a rife old age 

t free from heprmities. K
V

Take my Electric Belt for yfrhat it will do for you. Wear it when you sleep 
at night, or while you are resting after your work. You will find it a vitalizer, 
a tonic to your nerves, a rejuVenator of waning vitality. Use it for any ail
ment which drugs have failed to cure, and you will never cease praising it.

I claim that I can cure you weak men; that I can pump new life into 
wornout bodies ; that I can cure your pains and aches, limber up ' your 
joints, and make you feel as, frisky and vigorous as ever you did in your life. 
That’s claiming a good deal, but I have a good remedy, and know it well 
enough to take all the risk.

I RESTORE MEN TO UNIMPAIRED VITALITY, WITH STRONG BODY, 
STRONG MIND, STRONG NERVES, STRONG WILL.

Few men are really as strong and vigorous as they ought to be. Hard 
work or worry or the hustle of modern life is overtaking the resources oi 
many. Fast indiscretions or excesses and other private diseases have nndqy 
mined the constitutions of still others—few men are the

aw It is a delicts Jguor,§Made in
dianfit Canada, fro 

Grain.
:St I

«

f Canadian ,

'i[( |USo'fsr as the Duchess of Marlborough,

1 (Consüela Vanderbilt) is concerned, little 
stock is placed in the cablegrams stating 
that she, too, is to make her home again 
in New York. Should she do tins, she 

; would be obliged to give up control of her 
| children, to whom she is devoted, this she| 
I would not do for anything. that
whether or not her social status abroad is 

she would like it, it is 
and make 
it may be

The th«auBi and sciefiific man
ner in the j unifier berries
are incorporated in thÆ gin adds 

:*lvtâits standarEmedicinal

n
Manufac*red 
under GoEPnm
kpt « BottlÆ sold without

1
. %»

:
. t

val
l<

and jpully matured 
entiEontroL

as agreeable as 
settled that she will stay dhere 
the best of it, however jarring 
to her sense of pride.

th it Mo: be.
W few. Except in cases of inherited 
strong body, strong nerves, strong will, 

and guarded their strength and

V This is why the wealth of the world is concentrj 
wealth, the wealthy men, the successful men. are M 
strong mind. They are the men who have earefullv^K 
health.

<jfln in th^nands 
Mhy mi 
»erved ttf

Lmen 
laws aWm. K. Vanderbilt, Jr.

However strained their relations may lie, 
it is apparent from a document hied this 
week, that William K. Vanderbilt, Jr., 
and his wife, who was Virginia Fair of 
San Francisco, have not completely broken 
all intercourse with each other. I

The document is a deed recording the 
sale of his Lakeville estate on Long Is
land to a holding and development com-j 

-a pany. Supplementing the deed was an

.at this port. It was the uftapimeus feeF dower right in the
ing of those present that substantial as- property jn order that her husband might 
sistance from these sources should be given j COnvey it. The fact that the couple are 
to such an enterprise, the assumption of still apart was indicated in t ie 
course being that the industry would be a which gave Vanderbilt s ad ress _ - 
large one employing many men. St. John port, L. T. and bis wife s as is • . • 
occupies a most desirable position for a consideration in both documen s 
plant of this kind. Another meeting will down at $1. 
be held soon to further consider the mat
ter, when it is hoped that additional infor
mation will be available.

mej\ ». :ureI
Mif/l

OF 61 FEELS LIKE A YOUNG MAN.

Wells P. O., Kings Co., N. B. 

Kar Sir,—Your Belt has done me a lot of good. I 
k I have done extra work enough during the time I 

it to pay for it. besides the comfort of hav
ing good health. In fact, I almost feel like a young man.

Yours truly,
JOHN V. B. FOSTER.

KIDNEY TROUBLE AND WEAK BABOIVIN, WILSONS GO., flaunts
520 St. Paul St., Montreal

M.
Morrisdale, Kings CcÆÊ 

Dear Sir,—Just a few lines to let you kndF^ 
a well man now, where before 1 was a sitfton 
to your Belt. 1 think it is the best thii^goi 
may publish this letter anywhere yaL| 
be pleased to tell anyohe of your Jvit 
.write to me. I reeftain, M

'. B.

Ci m
ranks 
kYou 
■ will 
ie or

-o,■ vc worn
mayn

m truly,
rjAMft A. ROSS.

If you are skeptical, all I ask is^Btsonable sdB STRATH» ST. JOHN FOR THE 
MARVEL AT HIS AGE

of the Belt, and•ity for the price

Pay When Y ou»Xry)ured M. C. McLAUGHUN, 214 St. James St, Montreal
Please send me your book, free.

NAME ..................................... ..................'............ ..

ADDRESS ....................................................................

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wed
nesdays and Saturdays until 8.30 p. in.

estion. Constipation,
Neuralgia, Lum- 

sfcive habits—every sign 
It puts new life and energy into the 

Nervous System. Ginger up! Use this Belt and become a Man!
Call at my office or send me this coupon and,I will mail you my 80-page FREE BOOK. It points the way 

to Health and Prosperity,

The Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt cures 
Weakness of the Liver and Kidneys, RhouiA conference took place in the provin

cial government rijioms, Church street, last 
evening when His Worship Mayor Frink, 
Acting Premier Flemming, T. H. Esta- 
brooks, president of the board of trade, 
and Recorder Baxter met and discussed 
the question of the city and province giv
ing aid to secure the construction of ships 
of the Canadian navy and other steel ships

(Continued from page 7). 
tiijch he has chough for lus chatty account 
■f a journey across Canada. He gives us 
a excellent impression of the French-Oan- 
dian and the French-speaking provinces. 
Ve have read so much about the west re- 
entiy that we are quite glad to find a 
ook about Canada that devotes several 
hapten to Montreal end Quebec.”

bago. Sciatica; overcomes the effects of ex 

of weakness in men and women.
REMEMBER THIS.

Slov'o:—Young Doctor- Why do you ai- 
ask your patients what they have forways

Buck :—Knicker—How far are you from dinner? , .
the station? | Old Doctor-lt’s a most important ques-

Subbubs—Exactly a cup of coffee and an, tion, for. according to their means m- e 
egg, dear boy out my bills. ^

J
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' down in the Gould contract and he paid 
a high compliment to Senator Baird and 
others for the public spirited stand they

Vî"L: *; ""• f- .

HON. WM. PUGSLEY ON 
VALLEY RAILWAY AND 

BETTE TRADE RELATIONS

development was intended in Courtenay 
Bay and then rapidly portrayed the great 
improvements that were being made in 
transportation facilities in other parts of 
Canada in order to encourage and facili
tate the carriage of the tremendous quan
tities of the products of the west to the 
markets of Jhurope. He touched briefly 
upon the argument that was 
by the opposition that if reciprocity 
ried the. trade of the country would be 
north and south instead of east and west, 
and he showed the utter fallacy of that 
argument by pointing out that of the \ 
twenty-five million dollars worth of ex
ports sent from St. John last winter over 
eight million or one-third of them were 
American products. 1/f the days to come, 
days that are very near, with three great 
transcontinental systems. Canadians would 
be able to carry through the Port of St. 
John not eight million dollars worth of 
American products but ten times eight 
mülione. (Great applause.) /

EVERY GENERAL . 
STflBEKEEPEfl EOS 

mFBUIT-A-TIVES

; had taken in regard to this matter. He 
i further stated that his reply to the prov- 
: incial secretary was not the result simply 
I of his own opinion. He had, before the 
departure of Mr. Carvell and Col. McLean 
to the old country, called the Liberal 
members of parliament representing the 
province of New Brunswick, in consulta
tion upon this very matter, and they 
agreed with him that no line should be 
subsidized unless it was built from Grand 
halls to St. John, and was to be operat
ed as part of the Intercolonial system.

The minister then briefly spoke of his 
meeting with Hon. Mr. Flemming and 
other representatives of the provincial 
government and said that after the con
ference he had sent a telegram to the min
ister of railways, stating that the provin
cial government consented to agree to cer
tain modifications in the specifications of 
the road, namely, that the railway should Better Trade.
be the best the physical features of the Dr Puggjey then proceeded to take up 
country would admit of, that the grade be- tbe subject of reciprocity, or as he called 
tween St. John and Fredericton should be "Better Trade Relations with our 
four-tenths of one per cent going east neighbors across the line.” And before 
and six-tenths going west, and that at proceeding with his argument, he «aid he 

part of the line between Fredericton wag delighted at the banquet to Hon. John 
and Grand Falls should the grade exceed c&stigan the preceding evening, to hear 
one per cent per mile. There were also bjg lrien(j Senator Baird, state that he 
some other modifications with respect tojwag ^jrély i„ fav0r 0f reciprocity and 
ties and width of embankments and it | cou]d not; understand why anyone could 

also stipulated that the rails should! take a different vie'w. Then, touching 
be eighty pounds to the yard, instead of t bgbt|y upon the history of reciprocal trade 
seventy. 'negotiations and the part that Sir John

j That meant a railway of a very high j A Macdonald had taken in them years 
standard, and lie was much pleased to Q yr Pugsley expressed his great ad- 
find that the provincial government were I miration for the former cheftam of the 
willing to agree to it, because as a mi>t-! Conservative partv. A majority of the 
ter of fact,-there were grades upon the ! peopie ot' Canada had follow
Transcontinental in New Brunswick - at leader for many years but the peo-
which were somewhat in excess of one ^ q{ today were f0ji0w;ng sir Wilfrid
per cent per mile. He was of the opinion : ,vbo was the most prominent fig-
that as a result of the conference all seri- ; ure among colonial premiers in the coun-
ous difficulty had been removed and he, ^ q{ tfae Emp;le anff who in the days :
had Strongly recommended to the minis-, and to come wjfi be looked upon as
ter of railways that the proposals reateBt premier and the wisest lead-
amended should be accepted. The 'rePiyi ei Qjfnada has ever had.' (Long applause!, 
that he had received from the Hon. Mr. ] ^ ^ fcy gide with him the name 0f
Graham was to the effect that he wa» 8ir jolm Macdonald will be associated

t . rnmnliinentarv reference to| 000,000 or nearly? enough to pay off the assurance, of the federal government that anxious to expedite the construction ° [ and 6Urely the Conservatives of today
Andover, June 22-The public meeting maiks o> - com men y “These a* facts which deny con- th y j, Haflwav when built would be the road’ and would recommend the sc- attention to the words of

in the court house last evening was - tee mmister tradiction, which) cannot be denied; they JU--» ceptance of the changed conditions to , man P*%hom they owed so much.
time when* ther^was^o political ex- at toronTaîfoScIrnnousZanZlpoh^ bS telhe^xteTof 'y°u wi“ «•* this,” continued the gir John Macdonald's Views.

* Citement and the audience included scores of the dontoo^ta u party lines, and of the Hazen government cost New Bruns- 8pel to assist in its cototruc- 6Pea,ker’ “that th,s Proposition is m pretty u Hansard 0f 1884, pages
of men who have -always been Conserva- }><* • J- tlXcourse which was , wick two million, dollars. Mr. Flemmings tiop TÇ|is amount together with the fed- good shape" John A. Macdohald, referring to the sub-
tive; ,t was addressed by both of the tab- £as d ju New Brunswick. 1 knowledge of finance ,9 well, illustrated by!, ,ubsid of $6>400 mUe. would, ‘it Hoped for Construction Soon. -ject of reciprocity speaking to a motion
oral political leaders in New Brunswick, lapiuiy ‘ , , „-p]e would gtlus transaction-which was engineered by th ht be sufficient to construct the1 . . , , ,, ■ ! that had been introduced by Sir Louts---------------------------------- -- , , •
Hon. William Pugsley. minister of public It «“'FI meant that tM peopi lM> r, , of t$1e Bank of Montreal in was thought, be sufficient to construct the, Ag for the bridges, while be was not in - ■ aid:_ -it when in à few years t.liev raise fivfchnn-
works. and Hon. C. W. Robinson, leader do»1 “re honestly and Ira 1 «London,* who is lhe real/provincial score- road' He hlmae f g?V<!bbe de!e*atl°“ cv.ery 1 a position to state what had taken place , know ^ reaaon why the bon. dred million bushels? Unleaa he can get
of thé opposition in the provincial leg» »= f"' the pmvlnce.” ’P awS LI told ZÎ ht bet^en himself and Mr. Flemming move'd this, or the stoond-j larger markets there will be a set Wk-ie
lature, and the audience also had the yasses against the And yet ia the ta0E of such extrava- = ‘ .1^ th, ™1W and b'6 tollea8ue!' ln regard ^ er laid before the House these elaborate the prosperity of the west that w,U b«
pleasure at the same time of meeting and *»• g,ladJYirtoria who had returned ginoe as this Mr. Haztn when in opposi- dLd ‘h jobï had teen treated fairiv them , bCCa"Se Jhe IZ'u'i'T Vhlî statements to show the value of reciprocal a great misfortune for the whole Can- 
hearing all of the representatives of the of Pm™! toed- don was a violent criic of payments for of ht;.'Jobn, had been *reated tairly firgt haYe t0 be submitted to their Ql. trade of any kind_ with the ada. And yet the eastern milling magnates
county both federal and provincial. - ^ HroTopposi'tion flowers and coadhes mlioe on the occasion ** - d,d “‘.Zttev Unit/d States. That is admitted. That say to those whose^ energy and toil are

The speeches too, were remarkable for J»le and Burgess. Ihe tiazen opp a viait from royaJty Perhaps they and .I-- '.fi them his warmest dlfljculty m arriving at a satisfactory without eaying. We aU admit that it making them neb, You shall not have the
their eloquence and convincing terms. Dr: “d a platform und_a p obey wtiuld prefer to picL' dandelions and use ^™patby" iqugsts^Hiev^kto°madk tom' a.grcement' He ,'v.as ccni'inccd tbabJba would be weU that we had a large trade larger markets, we want you to.sell to
-ly i - , • tPL0 Vaiiov- Peilwflv nnH uau tailed to observe inr neany e y i ... j ,, ...i.I Jioine, tbe Tequests tney iiaa maae v-ere time was near at hand when construction , TTnU-ozi Q4nt-ca rather tha.n a us and to ns alone. Aiot so very IodRtitular since they were in power. They mouth organs, and W.ieelbarrows on such taken „p in counci, and. without divulging „ould be commenced on tbe St. John Val- "th tbee. U“,bed .^’’carnda as com «o there was a large milling com-

ihterestinv to evervone and 1,ad promised to hand the roads over to ittn occasion. (Lauglter). any secrets of that body, he could assure ]ey Railway. If it were not-done, it would 6ma]', °" c.r ,.,tlnn mth ihc action of the panv reorganized, and in addition to
4 tat es eI>. 1 8 , j. , the people through thelmunicipal; councils, the picture the epefaker drew of - e . y,em that it was not at all an easy project nol be the fault either of himself or Par^dlIVbe , , everything that the stock and Bknds which represented
he spoke with perfect, knowledge of his 1 Jf j)ed t,gVdo E0\retaining'to them- Hazen and Flemming and colleague, par- Such a propoSal had never be- ks colleagues n the federal govern- United States ^.done ««Ttikmg that the stock Md” h conce„, there
of ih vs^rr^lwav ^otiations eou d the appointment of the principal ading under then- 7ceonomlc< principles fore bey„ made to the federal government. iea8yU” in the consideration fVIil nb^ct ln th1fir8t p™there was Tssüed œ— stock to the amount

CàJSiÜS w »'«. >— ;w,;7«*•«• mum „ w„«. ««► üffwS-U-fi».u.'™i-i,!”■ •5* rTEtTcSJ'lk. 2: HUSSAimnmteef0 thl ^nti-rests of the nrovince and money necessary) to make good roads and stumpage from the, blue be11 -tract f r tion wag B condition that the federal gov- of $6.400 per mile was asked for, lie feltj ""‘t '0 - altogether with the admin- paralleling the cement merger where prop-
protect the interests of p et lbcjT verv ffrst act was to almost which be. had paid .about $38,000. He er ernment sbould pay to the provincial gov- that he had a duty to perform in seeing cerned’ r , d, vg - Hinckc the Tab- ertv worth $9,000,000 was represented by
particularly he mterests o ^ "double the highwky tU percentage and to ranged the temsf *r settlement and was ernment fort pPr cent. of the gross re. ab ba bd giveny oul/ to a line that ,8tratrvemment if that Z ’ luho^h Lock and bonds to tbe amount of $27,-
\ ictona cou”ty wb,™r;be i^al increase the pol* tax'-iron, $1 to $1.50. informed shortly alter his purchase that eiptg m ^rdcr that the interest on the wollld have trunk line connections and era! a^”^ m'ooO. And he pointed out that while

Pn? Put, ev , firm ttth« e and the then they'*ook $70,000 which had he could sell ,c| a-,d for rJ50 000 but t guuranteed bonds mlght be met. would be ab]e to earn the amount neces- Tccidentdly rom the“ fe the watered stock in the milting concern
f ?1D y f ^l d ' r ^ been paid into thVt hands of the county was not for the»,lumbermen but for the Spme of hig colleagues in the 8aty t0 provide the interest. Judging ln ^^ F^tis Hincks the duty of did not represent one single dollar,'yet
forcible enXPre8a'0"n°Lrtheneonle at And- treasurers the yeatHefore by the people Settler. However, tthe only credit he got council pointcd out that the In- from the a„plause with which his remarks ment of b.r today eight per cent, was being paid upon
pressed in a meeting PP^ the {ed. for their roads andl they spent that as well for it was the sknderous statement of the tercolon,al Railway had not been a pay- lmd been received, he was s«ure that lie ,g introducinz and currying into law it, and it was quoted at $140 a share and

to back down .a but with all this rioney tbe country roads solicitor-general that- the settlers', had no proposition to the people of Canada, had performed that duty to the satisfac- by ub«ph ratified that treaty still it every cent of that tremendous amount was
era! proposal to build the line from SL ^ ^ yciy many^li6triets far worse than title because theretwas a mortgage against, and the request that fony per cent. 0f the tio„ of the people of Andover. the act which “t „f the of the west, who
iTohn to ®ra”dTpalla , . . B they had ever bceiA under the old govern- the property. He o mitted to state that by , grosg <arnmgs 0f this new addition to the He drew a splendid picture of the bene- was t d;d L-eat’ service produce the wheat, and the masses who
” nf r" ,thC- 1 ..i of the dele- nient. He wasn't*1 here to boast of the on act of -he legislature that mortgage did, Bystem 8bould be set aside to pay the in- fits that would accrue from the construe- wiM ® .... . ’ n ^ consume the flour. When the time comes

Dt. ai' perfections of tiie” old government. No not apply to tins jjipd after purchase but teregt on the bonds met with much ob- tion of the line from St. John to Grand ^deTthT^ the voice of the fanners will surely be
gauion hearing at O ti tf_ w:?l I government was'nerAect, but the old gov- McLeoJs statement, was simply part *nd jection. He was, however, happy to say Falls with running rights over the Trans- treîty H..étions of the two countries We heard and there Will go up a umtel de-
and. tllc result . ! eminent had beenislandered and maligned parcel of the liuncH eds of wild statements( that the government was finally persuaded continental to the Temiscouta and thence ural p , , tb Americans from I mand for better trade relations which will
Acting Premier Hemtmn, and his asso , \ho,nse throughout tlie that lmd deceived # he electors™ 1908 and t„ to do „ «quested and the Presi- to River Du Loup; and asked them to regretted, when J0™-.* bring increased prosperity to all of Can-
mates recently proved hoei a* every c0Untry for month aVisfore the election and for which the sol,or-general is so famous dent of the St. John Valley Railway Com- realize that in d*ys not far distant the f" ada.
he had tried to 6e'-ur® p ' , aj!gl the people had beeiiWmisled and deceived. Mr. Robinson apologized for the shoit was informed of its decision. At the splendidly e%@ipped trains of the Intercol- ri ?... d tb’ termination of The Minister then referred to the trade
line with low gradients ffd ***** "ft ! -, ........ ■ \ «inîe at Ins disposal as he could speak same time_ when writ,* the President, „„ial Railway would pass through the vil- b® t^T.vIr v^s no fault of C^ada between Canada and United States and
and connected with the rranjontmcntal, Debt Increased. X much longer and «more fully upon the he gpokc of the ne«8sil of making the lage of Andover on their way to. Grand stated that last year there had been $2*3.-
at Grand Ialla a R ; ‘ f .nv nd When the ôld gbven ment went out ol i empty record of Wji present Local adtlums- |ine first-c-lass in every respect and suit- ; Falls and River Du Loup, connecting there commended these words to the at- 000,000 worth brought north and $113,000.-
it Courtknay ay. ‘-P *„ "Brufis- Power ‘ho net debt at the province was nation. tCotltmuejl applause). ab]e (0[. tbe traffic that would naturally : with the main line to the west. The road - those Conservatives who have 000 sent south which meant that we sent
Frankly, the minis ei _ t^e $3,500.0110 and this had l been rolled up by ^ William pjigsley. come to it from its connection with such j would not only be remarkable for its great , «• « th historv ot" better trade $110,000,000 in money to the United State*
wiek audience into, tor «»«*•«*'expenditures for permanent bridges, b, Hon. William H,tg8iey. a road „ the Trancontinental. ln laying! scenic features but would also be a trans- »* *** or do not know of the over’Tnd above, tbe goods 1 that we sent
m.-.tter and every s HcP^howed com- 'aihvay subsidies aud puoliu building.-- The audience gate the Hon. Mr. Pugs- dowu this standard he was acting entirely| portation route of the first importance. former great leaders upon them. And he asked: “Should wc tot
satisfaction at the result He showed , Thc ljazell government ,1-bmised that they ley a spkndid rece* tio„ when he was call- in the interest9 of tbc people, and of the j _ g . . v he subiec To such men as Mr Crochet send our .produet»„inslead of our goM?
mendable pride at the : « ,IV avevt-j «ould keep the espenditt ve within the in ed upon by the chairman. Tbe minister pr0vinee to whom it was all important,Proud oi CourtB y y. «nresents or misrenresents the “But no matter what good there is in
ed for the peop e p tbat tbe come and pay for small j* irmanent bridges prefaced his addid » by a very «eomplfc that the road should be built so as to carry He wanted also to assure them that he York 'he uarticularlv commend- reciprocity the Opposition says: ‘Do not
ing the danger . _ branch ,,u*" ol^ income. They lu d, however, in- mentary reference to the attractiveness heavy traffic and thus increase its earn- wished the Valley Railway to reach _ . « g- j‘obn Macdonald quot- .agree to it because it will lead
valley; r«lway might h«e become "™ ireased the public debt \ I OCR.,000 in the and prosperity of the Valley of the St. mg/and maku. it better able to pay the Courtenay Bay at St. John. (Great Ap- "d above ’ In further " on the annexation.’ Fifteen years ago 
line instead o ». y |hc three years since they had been in power. jQbn hi concluding these introductory interest ilemanded by the bonds. plause). Not long ago lie had heard a re- ‘ Slr jobn bad 8aid tbat be trade with the United States was
,r’„the Tnhn connect with the had lold tbe people | vhen in opposi- remarks, he said that in all his travels Soon after the receipt of his letter the mark in Ottawa to the effect that a certain -d further and besides natural one-third of what it is today, and
valley of t e . • u,d at t'00 that the government of that day was throughout the Dominion of Canada he President of the company came to Ottawa ; gentleman was as proud of his success in a nrodl, . include some manufactured vet with the increase of our business
Transcontinentai ™ . , wydi extravagant and yet the ti mrt record ot did not believe that there was any place and to]d him that tbe provincial govern- large undertaking as Pugsley was of 1 ti , weU and 8tjll later has the loyalty of Canadians decreased?
Ldmundston over t e - , ,he Hazen administration v showed such tbat he bad visited «which was more beauti- lnent wa8 ot tbe opinion that he had made: Courtenay Bay. (Laughter). He was proud . Qth ne„otiatio’n8 offered all that At no time in their history were Gana-
will then .P_robab,yT where the main •‘«kless extravagance as hi s never beeii lul more fertile, ov; more capable ot de- the standard too high. In reply, he stated of Courtenay Bay because to a very large ■ "n jn the treaty of 1854 and wa8 djans more loyal than th«!y are today. At
R.. to R‘ver riiiwav nroceeds l:,l0'vn in thie province. Slice their ad- yriopment. to him that he. would1 be glad to confer extent, he regarded it as his discovery. wjlli t make gucb otber concessions for no time since Canada was a colony-would
line of the governmc y 1 : vent to power they had been enjoying He proposed, he said, to briefly discuss |witb tbe provincial government upon this They had all thought that under tfa |L { reciprocity treaty as chang- the young men of this county fight the
to the.west. $130,09U more subsidy every » U1’ from the tlV0 questions in which the>j felt a veryi matter but at tbe same timë, he informed the few feet of day there was solid pd (,l[ldiiJons wou]d warrant. To show battles of the empire more willingly than
Tories Agaipat Tories. dominion, which increase was due to the gveat juterest. the St. John Valley Rnil-| b;m tbat bc bnelv of a contractor who] rock. But borings had been made at his attjtude Qf many 0f the Conser-; today. It is an insult to the intelligence

In lust as effective fashion he dealt with efforts of B'aiv. Tweedic and Hon Mr. way and Reciprocity. j would be willing to build the road up to suggestion as minister of public works and! vatiyeg wag uocbanged when Mr. Field-! of the Canadian people to suggeat that
Better Trade Relations. He quoted the lugsley, who had persuaded .Sir Wiltrid Virst llc wol,id speak of I railway ac-. that 8tandard for the subsidy and the it had been found that it would be possible ing br0ught down the terms of tbe treaty their allegiance would be injuriously af-
Tories aaainst the Tories and scored a Laurier and Ins Liberal govei, iment that commodation, to which they were “ ,w™ ! guaranteed bonds. The whole matter liad t„ dredge to thirty-two feet at low water afid read them tQ thg bouge tbere were fected by improved trade relations with
most effective hit when he complimented the provinces were entitled\ to better entitled and had been so long denied. It been in fact considered very carefully by without encountering the obstacle of rock. manv members who applauded him1 the United States. It would rather tend
Senator Bail'd, who was present in the terms. V uas a number of years ago when this/sub- hig CQueague8 and himself and he was free That was his discovery and he regarded it ja and g ■ ag be read one item after1 with increased prosperity and wider
audience upon placing himself on record Another broken pledge was uA regard tot first ,.ame before him as a member to c0nfee8 to them that while he and as of greater value than in thé locating another. They realized then what a great! kets to make them better Canadians and 
in favor of reciprocity. The vigorous the crown land». I hey promised! m oppose of tb(1 prov,ncial government and at that, otbera thought that there would be a loss 0f a diamond mine. (Applause) tbi had been accomplished for Canada; ; better citizens of the Empire to which
Tweeddale bv a reference in lies sjieech to tion to conserve the crown landà and ye time bp was convinced ot the necessity, probabiy $200.909 a year for ten years, at The minister proceeded .to describe what j. gince t|lgt time it wag found that the they are all so proud to belong. (Fro
th,. pursuit of the minister by Ids political what had beep done? For the*, sake ot of the Valley Railway and encouraged it the 6ame time the provincial government I , , — manufacturers of the country were against longed cheereL
enemies in the costly Central Railway in- Ram.ng a supporter in NortbuuVerland as tost he was able by the giving of sub- wag absolutely sure of receiving i,ts forty __ the pact and certain gentlemen in Eng-1 After Mr. Tweeddale, who followed fin-
vestigalion, gave the minister an oppor- Xlr. Haze,, had perpetrated a (teMb si dies amt attemvarda. by what was then, per cmt „f thc gr0"ss receipts. At that', À YîAlîC land were against it because forsooth, : ished his remarks the Minister of, Pub-
tunitv of expressing his good will toward piece of political trickery by. teducl g considered a very libera _ guarantee of ■ time he had pointed out that it was one .1 Ilf Hi/ A I wllll \ they professed to believe, but without lie Works said that he had forgotten when
them wishing that the only harm that might size of the saw log from ,ten It* mm j,0nds. to the extent ot $15.000 per mile. I£ the yital tonditions of the contract JJ| B ri\ r% I « 1A jJ „0od reason that it interfered with speaking to refer to tile question de- 
befall them should be that when they inches. “That is the charge I make, sale But- in spite/ti *ose inducements no-1 that thfc road should be built from Grand Y, ■■T'-:: |H 1 ; their net scheme of preferential trade velopment along the Tobique and particu- .
r assed away 'they would reach the good Mr. Robinson, "and 1 say that anv ,gov- tb;ng waa rflonté JV3as bb!°ught at_th1e! Falls to St. John and not merely from a » ITAITvrtl\ within the empire. Aud the principal larly at Plaster Rock. He was delighted
Li,,p before the devil knew they were ernment who would do thattis notf-v.or-lix time tbat CqjWi* 2v°rthern Ral1: j point in the parish of Andover. He then A 1/ 1 l|||L|l argument that they brought up to learn of the great progress and ad-
dead I of support."’ . way could be indthfed to construct and j ke ()f hh astonishment when lie saw IIjIf against it was that the treaty was so vancement that had been made and in

, _ . Everybody knows what a trpmeirious in- opevate.the VallexRhilway with such lib- th bj|1 introduced bv the provincial gov- ÆV T ViAF-M-ff d f Canada that Uncle Sam must this connection reminded them that a
Mr. Robinson’s Fine Speech. «<-rea-e in the lumber cut such', a n-'duction era, encouragement# But that con>oration, erMmcnt and found that the standard or ----------------- bave something up his sleeve or he would' subsidy had been granted for an extension

Just a little of the record of the Hazen j„ hize would make and yet tlic govcin- did not 6ee tit to do s0. Coming down to|voad as set forth in his letter of accept- R , j; p PinkhfllTl’S not have consented to it. (Laughter). I of the Tobique Railway as tar as -Riley
administration was touched upon by Hon. mnl,t contended that their incqeasë ot rev- recent event9, he sjroke at length of the ancp was made a yavt of the second part L>y C. rumumn « ,f Libera]g Qn the contrarv, said the Brook, and that subsidy was available for
C W. Robinson in the short time he had. Pmle waa nct due to increased,cut but to influential delegation t^iat went to Ottawa of tbp biI1^ and tbat bonds would not be Vegetable VOITipOUnd minister sav that the arrangement for bet- the company whenever they were ready
but tbat little was done well. He never better collection of stumpage. they had ac(.onlpanied ),y the provincial/secretary, guranteed unless that standard was ad- P " ... ter trade relations is a fair one. inasmuch for tlie construction of a road. Further
minces words and he left no doubt last no «cords-they could ^not-say liow much Honorable Mr. Flemming, to ask bered to lo lhe very letter. „Bellenver Qae. — Without Lydia stipulates for the freest intercourse than that, if there should be any delay
night as to what be meant. Reckless ex- was uut for pu]p and how mud, for 'deal: tbe fpdera, govern,n. nv to operate Jims, bv their statute the provincial E. Pmkham 8 Végétale Compouna I . v with condit,ms as they are. it would give him much pleasure to ask
Havagance, costly and ignorant financing. llow mallv shingles or anytime else. There thc road as a part of the Intercolonial governme;,t said that no matter what would not be flive. For live mont ns i d]d fge] frep to interfe« with that the contract should be extended so
unscrupulous use of patronage and power was no data, they said, and so lie (Mr. system. That delegation, he said lncbid- cbangea the minister of railways might had P«MU1 « <» - thg intereatg ot thp manufacturers and as to give thc company every possible op-
with the circulation of false and mislead- Robinson) went to thc only ««tillable placo ed representative men from all along the bp wjHing to agree to, they would be so .;.:V l58™motinn of when a committee from the manufaetur- portunity to make arrangements for the
ing statements were all brought to the „f information, the bureau ot forestry at vajjey 0f the St. John, apd when they bound bv their legislation that their hands ■. !b t t B1]f ev3' association waited upon the govern-! work. " J
front in a most convincing manner by the 0Uawa. and there he found tije Imrfiier rcaehed Ottawa, they made their fcepre- would be tied. There was only one na- fered like à martyr ment and asked that the r interests should poul Attacks!
opposition leader, who for the first time tut in Npw Brunswick had iiAweased one selltations to the prune minister Ffr till- tural conclusion for him to come to when thoXieht often be considered in the negotiations Sir Wil- * _ , „ T ... . . . .

Victoria county aud- hundred million feet since the .Hazen gov- Laurier, and to Mr.Graham. 1 /e mem- he saw how the bill was drawn: and that ^ r rlpatli i con- frid Laurier told them that their request In his speech Mr. Tweeddale had called
lence. • ernment came into power. TIM wa^ the bers 0f the delegation were introduced by was that they wanted 4he road built un- "ST /. : :: suited two doctors would' be complied with. “In continuing attention to the fact that a large amount

Tlie member for the united constituency record as against the story of better col-l Mr y B. i urveH. the member to. "Carletou (ler part 3 Gf the Act, which provided for could do the negotiations the Liberal representatives of money (exceeding ten thousand dollars)
of Victoria-Madawaska, P. Michaud, was jcction of stumpage to account lor the (in-1 wha has always taken the very'warmest an additional issue of $10.000 per mile over nnthiiw fo1* me I kent faith with the manufacturers, but had been spent by the Hazen Government
called upon by Dr. Richard Earle, the ereased revenue. Did not the stmnpfcgel interest jn the construction of the road, and above the bond* that were guaranteed. «vent to a hospital, what have they done in their turn? They in the Central Railway Investigation,
chairman first, and he had an opportunity ;llcrcaae under tlie old government, à from |Tbe renueats of tbat delegation were dis- - fS3 pWBÊm ' d thp bestdoc- are encouraring anti-reciprocity leagues, which was simply an attempt to dipcredi,
or weZming the leader of his party and mfiy, a year to $390.000 and had they Lnctl, for Intercolonial Railway operation For Patronage ? KW JH|| »^d said I‘must They .re eZurngmg the insertion of ad- the Minister of Public Works mtbeteye,.
Mr Robinson. His speech was brief, but, «mained in power i the stumpage .would a nd they said that if they could obtain the Was this because they wanted the con- If •' MmMÊ Lbrait to an open- vertisement. in tlie newspapers in opposi- of the country.^ Refcrrmg^to tine, He^
effective, and its brevity was out of emir-, atin havc increased. j - , -------------------- 1, struction of the road for patronage pur- because I tiacl a tumor. I went tion to Reciprocity. It doesn't hurt them Dr. Pugsley said tbat he had Mte.F
tesy to the distinguished visitera So aLo , Poses? He would be sorry' indeed to think dUcâiraged. One of 'hey sav hut' they fear that if the farmers, 1« ge tnat a conspiracy had been on, Td
were those of James Burgess, M. V. F-. Finances. 1 that this great project should hp used for cp°™ngadvi9ed me to take your Qf the "countrv are given a taste of free >"to against h,,,, as oul am as
and J F Tweeddale, M. P. P., the former I Turning from the questtons of lumber 1 rY sflt ■ A «uvh a purpose, but he was reluctantly , «3 it had cured her. I did trade that they will want a good deal more ! was ever concocted against a puhLc
contenting himself with denying tlie slorv ; aud roads to that of finance. Mr. Robinson { | ' forced to this conclusion. Under part 3 commenced to feel betteh, ot f, " ( Lpfans") ^.an. He hadstated bisopimon eoncern-
that he was not willing to run again. He repeated tba. the net debt of the prov- iW&iWlA ' DeUcious there was nothing about government oper- ^ my appetite came back with the He hJd the best' of reasons for believing 'n8 a , «TCL! Lvènmëûi
said he was in the hands of his friends | illee had increased nearly .o.,e-th,rd since atlon tbere was abaolute vh n0 I,r°tec" first* bottle. Now I feel no pain and tUat tbc manufacturers were raising a large' ion for tibeï acainTh -n

ian 1 would run if they wished him to. Mr, Mr. Hazeni. ame into powex. lhe ast loan .'Seasoning» ‘!on to the pr”v™?t’ ^evA.^XvIf am cured. Your remedy is deserving llind for the pUrpose of defeating Reciprv. ™ ^temmits ” fRut Spotting had ve-
1 Tweeddale’s popularity was strong „f the old government'was! made by Hon. * t,on company failed to operate Well, the of Praise.- Mrs. EmmaChateX, city in the country. But he was convinc-1 ‘ b’"' v" Dr Pualev rontin-
1 evidence and, if anything, he is more at iMr. Twee^e for $1,000, OOOland after ask- Act was passed m that way and not long yaDeyfield, Belterij^Buebe^ ed that the farmers’ dav has come at 6ulted. , P“S’.i, Thave
.home talking to his own people than be is ing for tehders-asking forXtenders, mind since the Hon. Mr Hemming wrote him * >' ' «-JLjO JSEleâ. Hst and that the farmer's voice will be, ued' J do n”1 mmd th«e «ti.cU 1 hare

He is alwavs backed bv the nvou—-not.ondé. but twice, as?the first ten- enclosing a draft ot the contract proposed An 1 nfi w;tk ii-resisti- ^00(* teelingfi for my opponents and .llfil MBittKS ra^tthe p^iacz t;,whh™ma7m;,Lb:ltnWhtrâ.,‘e,a'

boasting thev vriynld when in opposi- 1 I , ^ ' u m minion Government would give them suf- for womb t^uble^pr^yaia rinn
boasting ta iP ^ 1 JT ficient assistance to construct the heavy ham's VegetahWbmpound did more

Pi ll- WÊL^r bridges across the St. John and the Ken- for me ttti|^Pie doctors did. A haveftSHlill nebeccasis, and if this assistance was not gaine<yf^pounÿ. I hope that every-
forthcoming, then to a station on the G. one wno ia suffering f^om^ female 
P. R. either Westfield or Welsford, and trouble, nervousness and backache 
not to the City of St. .lohn. In reply to will take the Compound. I owe my 
this Dr. Pugsley said he refused to con- thanks to Mrs. Pmkham. She is 
side-,- anv proposition which did not pro- working girl s friend for health and 
vide for building a road from Grand Falls all women who suffer shotid write to 
to St. John. And he informed Mr. Fieri,- her and take her advice.-MISS TILLIB 
ing that he would not depart from the ÙlbnZIG, 3 J ay St., Pcughkeeps ’
policy laid down with regard to t*s. T£1Fty teB Pte“

The minister then referred to the pub- confirms 'the pwer of Lydm E I ink 
tic meeting held in Andover abQ.ut this ham’s Vegetable Compound to 
time to protest against thc route laid female diseases.

being made
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. Inkerman, Ont., Sept. 23, 1910.
“I ami fri the General Store business 

and have been a reaident of Inkerman 
for thirty-seven yesra. Since I:et*rted this 
•tore four years ago, I have found your 
remedy “Frnitative», ’ the most satisfac
tory one I have sold. Many of my . cus
tomers have use "Friiit-a-tivee” with the 
fost henefieial^reeolte and: Ï know ot two 
cases that have been wmpletriy cured of 
Dylpepeia.

I recommend “Fruit-a-tives" on every 
poesibk occasion and would say that if 
ecery general store keeper, who stocks v 
medicine, would keep "Fruit-a-tives’’ prom- > 
inentiy displayed, he would increase his 
business many told.’’

ALEX. LARUE.

I

History of the Valley Railway Negotiations)and the-Determined Efforts of the 
Minister of Public Works and Other?Federal Representatives to

the Road Built in the | Interests of the People
_________ . »

—----- ------ - k

The Advantages to Canada of the Proposed BetterlTrade Relatrons With the United States and the 
Desire of Sir John Macdonald to Bring, AboutfSuch an Agreement-Tories Against Tories- 
Hon. G. W. Robinson Makes, Fine Speech on i Hollowness of'Provincial Government's Policy-

to the Country Regarding

A
/

that

The Stumpage and the Roads and the False# Information (Given 
These Questions. _ _ _ i •" ,

“FnUt-.:ti^- ft" W.
the world toadand the only \ 
remedy that wiMpoilitively euro Consti- 
pation, Indtey^n, Fein in the 
Headache. Qjmumatmm and aB Kutoeî 
and BladdifrTroubles. ' i

80c. a box, 6 boxes for $2A0, trial size) 
2Sc. At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives^ 
Limited, Ottawa.

ri'i*4:

i

tradictiou, whiclff cannot be denied 
arc borne out

1186-87 Sir

I

mar-

!

appeared before a

I

Ï
'

elsewhere.

against hReeiprociri: 'They* s^y^that the Coarse salt sprinkled occasionally on t 

farmer should not sell his wheat and floor before sweeping is said to be a goo 
other grain to the American consumer, preventative of moths, 
ju^t across the line but should send it to. 1 111
the British market. Think of that for 
just a moment. This year it is expected ^ 1"%^' Ik
that there will be two hundred million; I . ^ j \

S» W YAJWB Alwap NM
and eixtv-three million buehela. t ■ ■—

Where will the western farmer sell his; ■Dear, l ^ ssrr* ..
wheat if there is a crop of two hundred ', °C
lyiillion bushels? A$d where t^Ul, b.»

hii:"uF
gave up

Ho M%r’s Hill instead of Grand Falla: ils 
jery was: “Flemming has brought Pugriey 
t to terms.” #'

tiou? Mo. Mr. Flemming! forgot that pol
icy and he handed over $2,100,000 of in
scribed stock—a new sort for bonds-^-to 
Hie Bank of Montreal for 102 at four per 

And not only paid that increased 
flit' $50,000 commission as well on 
of those bonds. The interest is 

nQ^P^*yable here but in London and the 
JKzS. cost of thosn bonds by reason of 
Rechange to be paid upon interest remit
tances and other charges is .about $20,000 

veav. or about one per cent on thc loan. 
yF^ijlf this amount were placed into a sinking 
K>. ‘ffund and thc interest compounded year 
wilTe * after year? it would amount^to about $2,-

\
Victoria Wisdom.

Hon. C. XV. Robinson prefaced hi 1 It impart» aTHGrtJppetizing 
^ flavor, just a to*e-spoonful 
xor so in grav™» or soups, it 
makes a ^ihderful differ- 
eieie—many people say it is 

' the^secret of good cooking.

Imported Absolutely !

a
interest,

SMslth.PI LES ism
piles. Bee testimoniala in the prff 
your neighbors about it. Y ou can 1 
get your money buck i:' notaatieflw^ 
dealers or son. Bates &; Co.,

I OR, (SHAfJfe’S OINTS
_. J *

\nd

dred
and

cure

j J ... V _ AV

L
- .......... 6»
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convocations held this summer, the music 
being of a distinctly high order. Governor 
MacGreggor was present to speak and al
so to distribute the prizes. Miss Christina 
Crawford, of Fairville, is another student 

, at home for the holidays. Other visitors 
to the college from St. John were Miss 
Mary MacLaren and Miss Kathleen True
man.

I Miss Lang and sister. Mrs. Johnson, 
have taken apartments with their brother, 

' i Dr. B. G. Lang, at Stanley Court, in Win
nipeg.

> <3= COOKING IS LESS HEATING *
if you avail yourself of

BOVRIL
It requires only heating to make a most nutritious 
soup or J^tuillion.
Ever tr/ spreadma Bo^^ron squares of thin toasted 
bread?! Æ

11Œ !

miFather Morrisey’s 
Liniment 

Relieves Pain

m® PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS 

OF THE WEEK IN ST. JOHN
Cf":

iff
il 1 V/|m .

<2.!É T RILmAches and pains yield 
quickly to Father Morriscy’s 
Liniment. It is absorbed 
quickly by the skin, and 
penetrates deep into the 
tissues, making it splendid 
for sore muscles, stiff joints, 
rheumatic pains, backache, 
sore throat or. lungs, or any dee

It eases at 'once and 
bruises, burns, scald^nd *osm

For tooth-ache a ok w\acl

Father Mormc^sJLmnB
a “rub” for athlefl^^l^l* 
after severe exercise Wild net*

Keep a bottle hanv, ioj

“There’s e
25c. a bottle—at vour dealer’s.

Father Merriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., - MONTREAL, QUE.

"W King's weather on Thursday was all that roundings. Out of doors the scene was 
St. .John needed to complete the eelebra- really beautiful. Always a beauty spot, D S ïieher on oMt, S Ftsher,
tion of the crowning of King George and ^ >«* Reading out from the a the Co1"
Queen Mary as the‘nation'.‘future sever- "gran<i old tret' Mr. T. O. Brien, Judge Armstrong, Yen.
eigns Therefore when the hour arrived ^ Sed fehts which threw Xmt Archdeacon Raymond* Dr. G. ti ’ Hay. 
tor the opening ceremonies and sunshine ^adows on the tent- dotted lierc and Meisrs- Jonas Howe, Clarence Ward. D.
flooded the streets, which at the early tbp]ip yj Qt ‘ floating to ^ll<sell Jack and George A. Henderson, a
hour of 8 a m- were thronged with pern thp brppj£p a]| rombined to funn „ pi®,lre delegation from the Historical Society, 
pie anxious to view the Catholic societies jn pxcpfis of t]]e ovdinalv lnBjde the ,vere the guests of Mr. Robert Thomson 
and military parades, every one was satis- bui]djng lhp jecoratjons we"re on an elab- °n hlf >'a(-ht Corinthian on Tuesday to
bed and on each face was noted a smile oratp seale Tpa wag aprVed b, a large ( aton s Island to select a site on which
of happiness and pleasant anticipation as numbc|. of pl.ettil „ownpd waitresses, on to erect a tablet m commemoration of the 
it was realized that the events of the day Thllrsd afternoon, H,e same young ladies tors
were only just beginning. In the after- sprvpd icp, ^ ev,eni„ga during the Winifred Barker and Miss Louise
noon a large parade entertained vast fajr 6 Knight attended the closing exercises at
crowds hut it was in the evening that, Mrs Gporgp Wetmore and sister, Mrs. Mgehill this week.
St. John citizens turned out in thousands | Frpdprifk jonpg of l>ort Arthur, were Mr- and Mrs- Walter Fairweatber and 
to witness the firemen s parade and the amoug those who attended the governor's son motored from Sussex last Sunday down 
fireworks. Che illuminations were in some ba], from st ,Jolm whilp ln F.edenc- to St. John.
instances very beautiful, for example the t(fn tl were t, of Mra. farleton Mr. Arthur Tilley McKean, son of the1 
drinking fountain lacing King street, A]len late Mr. Robert McKean, of this city, and
which on at least one occasion, was “a Mrs. Avery and little daughter, Ruth! Ada Irene Poapst were married in
thing of beauty if not a joy forever, lne spent tj]e |a8t two wee]-s at the Loch Lo- Vancouver last week. The ceremony took
water pageants on the tit. John river by mond 1jonse place in St. Matthew's church. Rev. Mr. ;
members of the Power Boat Club and the Mrtj Wickwire was in the city last McElhern officiating. Mr. and Mrs. J. V. | 
R. K. C. were very tine; especially in Week^ntj tfoe guest of the Misses Stone. Doapst, of Ottawa, were among the guests I 
the evening when the boats were lllumm- Mies Margaret Hogan. Montreal, is the at the wedding.

! RIC(I was the scene most fa try-like. Alto- gUegt Gf Miss Nellie Foster, King square. vtider the direction of Mr. Paul Brine, 
g ! gether. it was a grand celebration in which Miss Sharpe, a wealthy American lady, of Boston, ten young American gentlemen 

the churches played a prominent part, ]la8 purchased a property near Lands End struck camp at Lake Utopia on Monday 
nearly all having thanksgiving services be- on the St. John river and is preparing to last.

| ^orf beginning the day’s amusement. improve the property in order that she At a dinner given by the president and
Next in importance to the coronation may spend part of the summer here. committee of the Ladies’ Empire Club to

festivities were the school closings at f)r. and Mrs. Skinner expect to occupy the wives and daughters of the prime min-
Netherwood and the collegiate schools their bungalow at Lands End soon. isters from the colonies, and at which were
which were held on the three first days ot The first ladies’ singles in the tennis the * Duchess of Connaught and Princess 
the week and which drew large crowds of tournament were played at the St. John Patricia, besides many other ladies of title, 
interested relatives and friends from St. courts this week. The afternoon *ea, there were also as guests Mrs. Bowser
John and ejsevvhere to witness the closing which was to have been held on Wednes- and Mrs. McBride, of British Columbia;
exercises. At the Netherwood school for day, was postponed on account of- the Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen. of St., John; Mrs; 
girls. Miss Catherine McAvity captured disagreeable weather. Xordheimer. president of the imperial Or-

j the coveted character prize. The graduates Mr. and Mrs. Harry Neuman, of New der of the Daughters of .the Empire, and 
of the year are Miss Lila Foster, Miss \ork, are the guests of Dr. and Mrs. A% Mrs. Clifford Sifton. Presentations were !

I Catherine McAvity, Miss Margaret Stev- Pierce Crocket. King square. Mrs., Nen- made tp the Duchess of Connaught,
ens, Miss Emma Jjawrence, Miss Emma man was formerly Miss Helen Wetmore, Miss Katherine Greany; returned from I
Turnbull. well known in musical circles here. Toronto on Saturday, where she is on the ;

At the Collegiate school ^the graduates Mrs. ( arson, St. Martins, is the guest staff of the Conservatory of Music,
are Mr. M. Bell, Mr. G. Poster, Mr. L. of her daughter. Mrs. Anderson, wife of Miss Florence Newnham, daughter of I
Hibbard, Mr. M . Hickman, Mr. G. Mac- Rev. J. H. A. Anderson. 389 Union street. I Archdeacon Newnham, of St. Stephen, w(is j 
kay, Mr. R. Mackay. Mr. C. E. Maimann, Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson have graduated at Newtou Hospital at Newton i 
Mr. F. S. Rankin, Mr. G .Gilbert, l'ol- returned from a fishing trip to P. E. Isl-! (Mass.) on June 8.
lowing the presentatiôn of prizes by Mrs., and. The death of Mrs. W. G. Lee took place !
James 1‘. Robertson, tea was served m, Mrs. R.K.\ Skinner was guest of honor in on Wednesday morning. The sympathy of j 
the large gymnasium of the school. lhe \ ancouver recently at a bridge given by - a great many will be extended to the fam- ! 
refreshment table was beautifully decor- Mrs., Merritt.
ated with blue iris and blue \iolets, the Bishop and Mrs. Richardson, of Freder- ( The St. John ladies who were present at 
college colors. icton, are in Winnipeg spending the sum- the governor’s ball in Fredericton were

A marriage of interest to friends in his mer with Archdeacon and Mrs. Fortin. I Mrs. Teed, who was gowned in black lace 
city took place in St. Paul’s church, Mont- Mr. Fred Lawton was one of the visit- over white satin; Miss Teed, white silk- 
real, on Saturday afternoon, when the jDg Knights of Pythias who met numerous veiled with chiffon; Miss Wetmore, white 
marriage was celebrated of Miss Kather- 0ld St. John friends this‘week. ! silk; Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond, ciel blue j
ine 1'orester Wisdom, daughter of Mr. Miss Hilda Margaret Shaw, daughter of. satin veiled with blue marquisette blue 
and Mrs. P. \Y wisdom, of îsew Glas- Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Shaw, has returned silk embroidered trimming with silver 
gow, formerly of St. John, to Mr, Henry home from Halifax. Mjiss Shaw is one of. threads, fichu of rose point lace, orna- 
Stevens Williams, of Montreal, son of Mr. the graduates of the Ladies’ College in ments diamonds ; Mrs. George Wetmore, 

Mrs. H. V> . Williams, of Knoulton. Halifax and led her <Jass in stenography, j black lace over white silk; Mrs. Frederick
The closing exercises of this institution Jones, corn cplored satin with velvet and 
were among the fnost brilliant of the many pearl trimming. Mrs. Tweedie’s gown was

of very elegant ivory satin with panel 
front embroidered with small pink roses 
and trimmed with silver sequins and seed 
pearls. Her jewels were diamonds and 
emeralds. Mrs. Carleton Allen, Frederic
ton, wore black and white embroidered 
chiffon over green satin. Mrs. Fairbanks, 
of Néw York, a bride and niece of. Mrs. 
Osman, was beautifully gowned in white 
satin veiled with marquisette.

Mr. and Mrs. P’airbanks expect to spend 
a few days in St. John before returning 
to New York.

Mr. Stanley Bridges has resigned from 
the staff of the collegiate school at Rothe
say and will study medicine, probably at 
Harvard.
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Rev-JatherMorrlscy
has the rich appetising flavor of prime roast beef.

ted pain.
:e hurts, such as cuts,

!s.

■ it is an excellent remedy.

lit is exceptional!)' good as 
i out stiffness and soreness 
blisters the skin. E /BRAND 

ED MILK
l

COin every drop”.
in

For Cakes, dings, and Desserts
WM. H. DUNN. Agent

'AHcpal 
Breakfasl
yplS

mm :bh.-5:

T

TOASTED
feCORN^j
FLAKES
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% A Pure Paint fop 
a Model Job

f
mmt etwiNt wnueuT this sicwnw

iiy.

J L
!BA! C •Zi You know w 

painLand you.
I fhoqld be in good 
ve a right to know 
the paint you put up

Paiat made by
W»am-menperson

Mintee label showing that'the 
W/ pure White Lead, 30% pure 
K, mixed ready for use with pure 
11, pure turpentine and dryer.
11 70% lead is Brandram’s B. B 
Government Standard White

t-sTOA:
hatex

for.y<
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Rev. Dr. Fraser, formerly pastor of St. 
David’s church, officiated, 
llloley, of St. George’s church, played the 
wedding march. The bride was given away 
by Mr. George Kennedy. She wore ft 
lovely.gown of white oriental silk with 
court train and a beautiful old veil of 
honiton lace, with bandeau of orange blos- 

Bf / •«! soins and carried an empire bouquet of
' ?*S ; white roses and lilies of the valley. The

, •’Jfc ushers were Dr. Frederick Tees and Mr. 
•j)? John MacDonald.

; The ' luncheon given by Mr?. Percy
! Thomson on Thursday for Miss Nan 
j Barnaby, .whose wedding is to take place 
next week, was a mose delightful affair. 
The beautifully appointed table was pro
fusely decorated with white sweet peas 
and feathery green. The menu and place 
cards were in the form of silver bells and 
each of the fourteen guests received dainty 
coronation souvenirs. Teddy bears were 
placed at each cover. Wednesday being 
the birthday of Miss Edith Skinner, a 
handsomely ornamented cake occupied a 
prominent position on the luncheon table. 
Mrs. Skinner was beautifully gowned m 
white embroidered marquisette with Irish 
lace trimmings. Miss Barnaby wore a 
charming costume of white voile, em
broidered with blue and blue hat with 
wreath of rosebuds. Others present were 
Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, Mrs. R. Keltic 
Jones, Mrs. James Seeley, Mrs. Alexan
der Fowler. Mrs. Gordon Sancton, Miss 
Clara Schofield, Miss Bertie Hegan, Miss 
McMillan, Mrs. Louis Barker, Mrs. Walter 
Harrispn, Miss Marjorie Barnaby.

A number of gentlemen will entertain 
Mr. Ryder at dinner this evening, includr 
ing the groomsman and ushers who are to 

I participate in next week’s interesting 
j ceremony in Germain street Baptist 
I church.
j The wedding of Mr. R. T. Mack, of 
I Fredericton, and Miss Constance Jocelyn 
Greer, daughter of the late Rev. William 
Greer, formerly rector# of Oromocto, took 
splace in St. John’s church, Oromocto, on 
Wednesday evening. Rev. E. K. Walley 
performed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. 
Mack were in St. John this week en route 
to Digby and other points in the provincé. 
They will reside in Fredericton.

Mr. Charles Grey and Mrs. Grey, who 
spent a few days with friends at West- 
field, have gone to New Glasgow to visit 
Mr. Grey’s mother. Later Mrs. Grey will 
spend a short time in Maitland (N. S.), 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Byers. *

Mrs. Robert Jardine was in St. John 
this week the guest of Mrs. George Fair- 
weather. Mr. and Mrs. Jardine and fam
ily have taken up their residence in Shed- 
iac, Mrs. Jardine’s old home.

Mrs. Clawson, Philadelphia, is the guest 
of her mother, Mrs. Alexander Robertson, 
King street east. Miss Alice Robertson, 
who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Clawson, accompanied her home.

! Mr. and Mrs. Royden Thomson arc 
j spending the week in Boston.
! Mrs. Pauline Winslow and daughter arc 
! guests of Mrs. Charles Bostwick, Went- 
I worth street.

P i! ' PI .m
Mr. P. J.es yfi litraw AntKV

Oenuj
“ Within 30 years, all 
construction will be of 
Concrete”

- A'a 0 • know you are getting the best—a 
■paint for a model job. Prices are

tome in for a Color Card.
df-

£ £. '<1 ii~;|Edison; ri;
81ÎK Says Thomas A. Edison, "Mea ate 

lunatics to keep on building with brick 
•ud steel. It is because we use 
materials that the fire losses in the 
United States alone amount to FIVE 
HUNDRED MINION dollars A

k l LcLacheur, Jr* - - 44 Germain St. 
P. Nase & Son, Limited, Indiantown, St. John, 1V.B.

fl <

V; vÏ l-*-:u
fr;

I
i'ï —■*, o~>Think what an I enormous waste of ’ 

material and labor this represents I It 
la all unnecessary”.

CONCRETE BLOCKS
t-V BUTTER. BUTTER.Partly fill the 

dish with straw- 
berries, cover 
with sugar and 
let stand until JS 
sugar is dissolved : ,m 
then add Com -jjÿ 
Flakes and serve ^ 
with whipped -M 

cream.

.-isw TOASTED Mr
1

110c. IP S. TUBS AND SOLIDS, CREAM. EGGS. HONEY. 
MAPLE CREAM AND SYRUP.

Prieras low as the lowest—■quality considered. Wholesale and Retail

■

A land-owner in Japan owns the sur
face and products of the surface of the 
land only ; all minerals under the surface 
appertain, not to him, but to the Japan
ese government. Moreover, should the 
government or its nominee wish to ex
tract the minerals lying under the land
owner's property, the latter, though he 
would, of course, receive compensation 
for loss, cannot object on legal ground to 
the development of these minerals.

N :•.»à "IDEAL” 0V per pkg.I

k

,v ST. JOHN CREAMERY.Fuleljr^fireproof^make an
business
simnly imp<A0Te to 
•and and gi*tl — tr 
materials usiF in afl 
blocks.

When the build! _ 
are done spending mon 
because it is Built for all tic 

Let us seed you some faq 
beauty and economy of M 
“Ideal” Face pown CoajR 
Write for our catalogue.
“Reliable and Energetic Agents 

Wanted in Ever, Locality.”

IDEAL CONCRETE MACHINERY CO. LIMITED

FLAKES /Cnu
g ^Hicreta

you 
Von it—

laboutthe 
rdiug with 
te Blocks.

02 King Street.
29 i

is fiu
tv.

DiamondsWilliam M. Archibald, of Meehanics- 
ville, N. Y., has just received a ring 
through the mail from Hoosick Falls, N. 
Y., which he lost while in that village 27 
years ago. The ring was recently found 
by a man in Hoosick Falls, who sold the 
ring to a friend, who discovered Mr. 
Archibald’s initials inside the ring, and 
being an old acquaintance, sent it to him.

Get Our Prices on Diamonds and Compare The*0 
With Other Dealers.
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A Typical Neave’s Feed Baby l
The Latest Patterns in Bar Pine—Also One Very Fine Prism 

Binocular, Adjustable, at an Unusually Low Figure $28.00

A. & J. HAY. t,

} Just In

<r 76 KING STREETDept. T. LONDON, Ont. X '4
Baby Blaney was brought up on Neave’s 

Food. At 7 months, he was 30 inches tall, j’Â 
weighed 30 pounds and had 7 tee 
always been splendidly healthy.

y-

tu He hVi,

Mrs. 8. M. Bcmnett of Bristol write^-<(MyM 

daughter Eileen has been fed on Neave’s FoodV 
from birth, has never had a day's qkkness, and ■ 
never have I had occasion to give hcSfc^icine”. ■

< NEAVE’S VnA-
has been used in the Russian^k , 
Imperial Nursery for many years— 
and in hundreds of thou
sands of homes in all parts 
of the world.

I
ÉÉl Time for Biscuit-!

hÀ
illsnI and Berries_

t

sI When your think of strawberries o: 
think of S

;r fresh fruit8I ■ ; 3 \ESmÆ SHREDDED WHEAT, BISCUITSold m 1 Zb. airtight tins by all 
Druggists in Canada. l

JFREE TO MOTHERS
—write to-day for free tin of Trading Co., Lyman Bros, t Or, K. G. Went A Co.,^1 the cleanest, purest, mi 

foods—combines most i 
fruits—better than thy soggy v 
nary short-cake and more eas’ 
delight and a stomacl joy font] 
to eat and who hawe to ciit

nutritious |ol all trie cereal 
1 kinds of acid 

dtMtaîïr dodgh of ordi- 
Aytested. yA Summer 
fse who like good things 
tit heavy winter foods.

ispness; then cover with 
milk or cream, adding 

/tilth berries and cream is the 
iweet and clean and the bowels 

lady-cooked, ready-to-serve. Your

àw Caoailaa Ageat: EBW1X ÜTLET Hlrs. J. K. HEAVE k C#.,
E„ TORONTO ENGLAND. :urally xri

Aids Nature Several automobile parties visited St. 
j Martins last week-end. among whom were: 
! Mr. , and Mrs. Fred Sayre, and

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Barker. Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Thomson and Mr.
and Mrs. Krank White. Mr. .John Sayre. 
Mr. John Belyea, Miss Ena Mac Lai en and 
the Misses Trueman.

Mr. Kiurenz Scovil has returned from 
1 Lennox College to spend the va calf on with 
* his mother, Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond, 
I Germain street.

The great success of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medina Dis
covery in curing weak stomachs, wasted bodies, weak 
lungs, and obstinate and lingering coughs, is based on 
the recognition of the fundamental troth that "Golden 
Medical Discovery” supplies Nature with body-build
ing, tissue-repairing, muaole-making materials, ' 
densed and concentrated form. With this help Nature 
supplies the necessary strength to the stomach to digest - 
food, build op the body and thereby throw off lingering J 
obstinate coughs. The “Discovery” re-establisLies the 
digestive and nutritive qrganelin sound health, purjfics 
and enriches the blood, and rioorishee the nerves 
short establishes sound vigoroas health, 'L

it your dealer offera aometàlai “ <mmt Be 
It la probably better FOR HIM fit payj 
Bat you are thlaklai at the oare not the profit, go 
there’a nothing ‘‘ lost as good ” tor you. Say so.

- Ur. Pierce'a Common Sense Medical Adviser, In Plain English; or, Med
icine Simplified, 1008 pages, over 700 illustrations, newly revised up-to-date 

i Edition, paper-bound, sent for 31 one-cent stamps, to cover cost of mailing 
' e»<r. Cloth-bound, 50 stamps. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.

I

Heat a Shredded Wheat Biscuifcn the oven 
strawberries, raspberries, or otnfcr 
suga^to suit the taste. A dish on 
bright spot in a dull day. It wilLk 
healthy and active. An ideal Sui 
grocer sells it.

-w-
Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits with milk or cream and a little fresh fruit will supply 
all the energy needed for a half day’s work or play^^

THE ONLY CEREAL BREAKFAST FOOD MADE IN BISCUIT FORM

restore il 
berries and serve 3 
Shredded Wheat 
bn the stomacdri

in coni'

Miss May Cornwall i» the guest of Mrs.
! Johnson, Germain street, for a few days.
! Mrs. Ira Cornwall intends spending the
■ summer in Windsor, Nova Scotia.
1 A party of young people spent the hoii- ; 
day on board the yacht Txjuvina t he guest 1 

of Miss Lydie Kimball. Those in the 
party were: Miss X'era Mel.auvhlan, Missi 
Kna Mavl^aren, Miss Winnie Raymond, 
Mr. Bruce Burpee. Mr. Ronald McAvity. 
Mr. Hepworth Holmes, Mr. Douglat| Ad
ams, Mr. James Kroslie. An enjoyable 
sail on the river and afternoon tea form J 
ed a pleasant diversion.

Mr. Douglas Adams, Montreal, is the 
gukst of Mr. Ronald McAvity, Orange 
street.

Mr. Rudolph Desbrisey is a guest in the
■ city this week.

The picturesque grounds and handsome 
building in Coburg street, where the 
Knights of Columbus held their fair this 
week, attracted hundreds of persons anx
ious to assist in the good work under
taken by the society and also to spend an 
hour or two amidst such delightful stir

lood,”
better» ;;

" X;
I

Made by

Canadian Shredded Wheat Co.
Niagara Falls, Ont.

L ----- ;

GLEN MA WR
651 Spading Avenue. Toronto. 

BNT1AL AND DAY SCHQOLf
staff of highly QuaJtfiod end Expenenosd Teachers

preP^fel tor the Universities and for ExumlnatiX la M1L 
•y o* Mujfiti, and Tvrpnto College of Music. ■ ■

Influences and Wei® ora's 
For Proepcutu^B'ply to*

LIMITED 1

URLS %

re*i and Ger-
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Athlete LinimentBrown’s Cut Prie ©Dry 
Goods Stores

i

The best all round liniment for ball players or any athlete

35 Cents Per Bottle. *
Prepared and sold only by . .

•J. Benson Mahony
Our low selling expenses enables us to undersell other stores with high

rent and expensive help.
Stores closed Friday nights, open Saturday afternoons and evenings.

See Our Specials For Saturday and Monday______

:•Phone 1774—21.34 Dock St.Depot Phiwnacy,

Ij FURNITURE
This is a splendid store from which to buy your furniture, oil cloths, 

carpets, etc. House cleaning must surely be through by this time. Don’t 
I worry how to get it. Come and visit our store. Cash or credit. It will 
I really pay you to come and visit ua.

Ijacobson & co.,
bargain sale of

DRESS GOODS 
47 cts. yard

BLEACHED AND UN
BLEACHED TABLE 

LINEN ON SALE

AMUSEMENTS FORSPEPHERD CHECK 
DRESS GOODS OURSELVES AND OTHERS 675 MAIN ST.,

REMEMBER THE STORE.

Special Price OPERA HOUSE.
A fair sized audience greeted the per

formance of Uncle Tom’s Cabin at the 
Opera House last evening. The work of 
the cast seemed to please. H. Mack, 

planned, made himself disliked in the 
disagreeable role of Simon Legree, and 
Joe Hall showed comic ability in the part 
of Marks, the lawyer. Howard Tozier, as 
St. Clair, Albert Polt as George Shelby, 
Fred. Bennett in the title role did good 
work and received good support. There 
will be a matinee today and a perform
ance tonight.

19 cts. yard
Yard

50 Inch Unbleached Damask, .. 25 cts.
58 Inch Unhitched Damask, .. 35 cts.
68 Inch Unbleached Damask, .. 43 cts^ 
54 Inch Full Bleached Damask, 2 
58 Inch Full Bleached Damas 
70 Inch Full Bleached DauMl

A greai ice to secure a summer
VALUE GIVING . .In this special lot 

of the very LàHfot weaves, inclu- 
oths, Poplins,

dri aslg savi
Extra value in Black and White Check 

Dress Goods ; large, medium and small 
check ; 36 inches wide ; worth 35c. yard.

Kre some
ding Venetians, Satin 
Sergej, Worsteds, MohairiSetc.

is the conclusive test of advertising. Without the re
quisite value in the article advertised advertising is 
decidedly unworthy of the signature of any store.

We never make a statement in an 
that is not backed up by the goods themselves. You 
can depend on every word that appears below or 
above my name just the same as though 1 was talking 
to you face to face.

4cts. 1 
r48 cts.

■

Iasémere advertisementSCOTCH GINGHAMS
12 1-2 cts. yard

-

H.V.;

ts. sardAWNVICTORIA? NICKEL.
This is expected to be an eventful day 

at the Nickel. Seldom does such an excel
lent programme of music ,songs and moto- 
graphs offer as delighted audiences yester
day could testify. Send the little ones to 

1 the matinees to see the famous picture, 
Back to the Primitive, the ferocious lions 
and leopards will interest them; also the 
shipwreck, the raft at sea, the landing in 
the jungle, and the final rescue by British 
soldiers. There is a laugh a minute in 
the Essanay comedy, What Happened to 
Auntie. She plots to marry her niece’s 
lover, but unfortunately weds a tramp in
stead. Drifting is a human interest story, 
cleverly portrayed by the Lubin company. 
Catching Deep Sea Turtles is an educa
tional film of interest to the kiddies. The 
picture , shows how these giants of the 
Carribean Sea. weighing over 200 pounds, 
are handled. The dainty Dolce Sisters are 
are singing themselves into greater favor 
with every change of songs. Their newest^ 
numbers were listened to with pleasure, 
and the pretty gowns admired. Marie Hog
an, in a bright song hit, and the orches
tra in New York successes. Today will be 
the last opportunity to see the pictures of 
the Coronation day parades.

I

EON,
b A Fine Cloth with Æ Cashmere Twill, 
liitable for children j^chool wear ; width 
■6 inches ; colors : ^reen, light blue,^Co
penhagen, navy, 
and rose. A

The best Ginghams on the market; 
abouit fifty patterns in, stripes, checks, 
plaids and plain Chambray,' 27 to 29 in
ches wide ; values tip to 20c. yard.

(

S. Jacobson, 32 Mill Streetiwns, ..8 1-2 eyyard40 Inch Victor!
15e. Extra Fide tawn, ..... 11 c<5. yaa 

.............10 cts. yafi
dinal, brown, cream,

- 115c. Soft NainsoI- . -•

ENGLISH PRINTS
Sale Price

IQ c|$. yard

.

CANADIAN PRINTS OW CASES 
2 For 25 cts.

PJ AMUSEMENTS

ard8 1-2 ct PICTURES OF THE CORONATION ! IN lVIxlLU— DAY PARADES AGAIN TODAY
:

.. . ■
Best Canadian Print, strong, •1urable ; 

fast color;, all the newest designs, light, 
medium and dark.

“ SÔSLSL2S :
SONG SUCCESSES 
FOUR TIMES DAILY

Ready-to-use Pillow Cases, made of 
strong full bleached cotton ; size 42x33 
inch with three inch hem ; worth 35c. pair.

, 32 Inch Cambric Finish Prints ; a very 
large range of colors and patterns to 
choose from; worth 12c. yayd.

I

DOLCE SISTERS 3 :

“ CATCHING DEEP SEA TURTLES ” EducationalI. CHESTER BROWN “ DRIFTING *!— Lubin Society Drama, a Tale of What Love Can Do 

“ WHAT HAPPENED TO AUNTIE”—Side-Splitting Comedy

MARIE HOGAN
IN NEW NUMBER

THE LYRIC.
The Lyric Theatre will continue to pre

sent its holiday features today and tbey 
jare such that the management advise alT 
to make an effort to see them. Julius 
Roth, the' w’orld’s greatest walker, gave 
an account of his journey yesterday to 
audiences that listened with great interest 
as the lecturer vividly told of the many 
adventures he has so far met with. Whit
ney’s Musical Comedy is voted to be one of 
the best acts ever seen at the Lyric. This 
will be presented for the last time tonight 
with a final showing of the most import
ant factors of the Coronation Ceremony. 
On Monday Bird and Vance will be on 
hand with some funny stories and novelty 
songs.

32 and 36 King Square
-I , -rr ________

THE ORCHESTRA
IN LATEST MUSIC 1

HMf( Imm ■v:"v. su
:• .->>■

of 4 to 1. This is the first defeat'for the 
St. Josephs in sixteen games played.

Sussex Defeated.
On their home grounds last evening, the 

Susex baseball team was defeated by- 
Hampton by a score of 13^-4.

Acadias Defeat Red Wings.

CALAIS TEAM HERE -Baseball

SPORTWWSOF Last Day for Big 
Coronation Features

Play the Game.
A very exciting game of ball in the Com

mercial League was played on the Sham
rock grounds last night when T. McAvity 
& Sons, Ltd., team and the Brock & Pat
erson nine played a tie six inning game, 
the score being 5 to 5. The McAvity team 
made fourteen errors, while their oppon
ents had four. In the six innings the Mc
Avity team sent 25 men to bat and the 
B. & P’s 23. The following is the sum
mary.
McAvity

mmEAR GAME TODAY
A DAY; HOME The Marathon Team's Line-up— 

New Catcher to Report Next 
Week—Joe Pagers. Bans

MINIATURE
MUSICAL
COMEDY

Views of the Most Prominent 
Personages and Features 

of the Coronation.
----MONDAY-----

The Stellar Comedians, 
BIRD AND VANCE,

-----IN-----
15 Minutes of Merry Fun!

JULIUS ROTH
The World’s 

Greatest 
Walker

k
The Acadias defeated the Red Wings last 

evening in a game of ball by a score of 
7 to 5. The batteries were: Acadias, Gil
lespie and Daley; Red Wings, Driscoll and 
Hunter.

A Seasonable Novelty

5 People 5
COMEDY 1

Now Tonring the Globe 
on Foot

Hear Him Tell His Won
derful Adventures.

14 Years on the Go. Worn 
Out 433 Pair of Shoes

Today’s train from the border brought 
the fast Calais baseball team and a great 

is expected when they meet the
The Big Leagues

National League results yesterday: — game 
Boston, 0, Philadelphia 1; Pittsburg 4, Marathons this afternoon on the Marathon 
Chicago 3; New York 0, Brooklyn 1; St.1 grounds. Winter, the ex-Boston American

leaguer, will be in the box for the Greeks 
while the twirler for the visiting team will 
probably be Kyte or Ryan. Since the ar- 

P.C. rival of the new players for the Mara-
Cbicago................................ 36 21 .632 thons the team is now in a position to

1 New York.........................36 22 .621 i give any team in the league a hard game,
Philadelphia........................34 24 .588 , and as the Calais team is both fast in the

is i« m1 Pittsburg............................. 33 24 .579 field and capable at the bat, this after-
;St. Louis............................32 25 .561 noon’s game should be well worth seeing.
' Cincinnati........................... 25 33 .431 The game will be called at 3 o’clock

n Brooklyn  20 37 .351 sharp, so as to allow suburbanites to get
n Boston  14 44 .241 away early. The Marathons will line up
ft! . T „ v- as follows; the players being named in
?! American League— Washington - >ew fhe order in which they bat:—Fraser. 2nd 
1 ’ York 3; St. Lows-Clucago game off on w. winter. pitcher; Williams, 3rd base; 
- account of rain ; Boston 7, Philadelphia . ,11 , , 1,s .. Bilev short slob : Dr. o ,3; Boston 6, Philadelphia 4; Cleveland 2, ^"olm 14ft field; Lynch, centre- field; 
1 Detroit 4.
Or

Mrs. Karl Berg
The death took place at the General 

Public Hospital last evening of Mrs. Karl 
Berg, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Hedgley, Watson street. St. John, 
west. She had been ill for about aix 
weeks and was only two months married. 
She leaves her husband, father and moth
er to mourn. The funeral will take place 
Sunday afternoon from her father’s resi
dence at 4 o’clock. Interment in Ceddr 
Hill cemetery.

SINGING! 
By The Doll 
Comedians

POAB
. ..3Athletic ■- - 5McNeil, c....

Myers, 2nd b
Kelly, r. f...............
O’Brien, e. f..........
Howe, 3rd b..........
McAvity," s. s...............3 0
Elliott, p.. .
Howard, 1st b 
Faulkner,.!, f................3 0

Sunday School League;, 3 * 4 1
0..1 Louis 7, Cincinnati 8. 'The Sunday School Athletic League 

which has been in progress in the Y. M. 
C. A., was brought to a close last evening; 
The boys from St. James church finished 
in the lead with the fine average of 54.

1 0 
.3103 

1 0" 
3 110
3 10 6

1 0

,8
National League Standing.

Won. Lost. >FIRE!—Excitement—FIRE ! \Wi
Miles of Railroad Ties Burned 7.
Thanhouser’s Great Fire Drama

“TEe RAILROAD BUILDER** YESTERDAY’S PARADES
AND OTHER FEATURES 

SHOWN TODAY!

:x
The final standing is as follows:

St. James. 54; Portland Methodist, 39; 
Trinity, 31.5; Centenary, ■ 11.5; Queen 
square, 7: St. Stephen, 2.

The highest individual 
by I!. T. Thompson, of St. James church, 
and a prize will be awarded to him ac
cordingly. His score was 23.5. The next 
in order are as follows: J. Murray, St. 
James. 13; H. McCoy, Queen square, 11.5; 
<;. Scovil, St. James, 10.5; C. Malcolm, 
Trinity, and M. Sinclair, Portland, 10 
points each.

The concluding events last evening were 
a high jump contest in which the younger 
boys took part, and a pole vault, with the 
older boys as the contestants.

They resulted as follows: High jump, 
R. T. Thompson, lst,*4t. 8 in.; T. Hold
er. 2nd, 6 ft. 9 in.; L. Porter, d and G. 
Scovil, 4th.

Pole vault. H. Johnson. 1st,
, Murray. 2nd; H. McCoy, 3rd, and B. 
Millidge, 4th. .......

The boys are planning on holding held 
sports in the fall.

25 5
Brock & Paterson 1AB R PO A E !OPERA HOUSE

June 22, 23 and 24

WAR., SACRIFICE AND LOVE
Flying Shot! Bursting Bombs! Reliance, 

SacrifCé—and Then —__________

score was made G*le, a. a...................1
Hend
McGowan, c..............
Mahoney, p...............
March. 2nd b.............
Paterson, c. f..............
Stephenson, 1st b... .
Ryan, 3rd b..............
Gaskin, r. f...............

1
l.L 2 1erson,

1 «

*

Mr. Thos. Malcolm—Patriotic Hit 
“Long Live the King” Sumptuously Staged

.1 Match-Making Cinematograph 
, Real" Picture Novelty! ___n

LEON W. WASHBURNo
0 • Tarbell,’ right field; Rootes or Nelson cat

chers.
The Marathons have signed a new cat-

- , Detroit............................... 41 19 .683 cher and he will report early next week.,
...... ‘ i Philadelphia......................37 18 .673 The new man is Larry Conley, a catcher.
Scoer "by innings;— r « New York...................... 30 24. .556 who has figured in New York teams, and!
,r . ; Ï Chicago................................. 29 24 .547 is said to’ be a very heavy batter
McAvity .............................. 0 1 0 . - 0 Boston  30 27 .526 Joe Page, the new man, of the St. John s
Brock & Paterson.. ... - 0 0 0 1 vieveland ................ 25 30 .410 said yesterday that he would bring several
bummary;-Marathon grounds June -3 Li ^ --2(, 37 .351 new players here. John Mulvery third

-Biuses on balls off Elliott, 5 Viz.: Gale. " * * .. ..16 43 .271 baseman with Columbia College, has al-
Henderson, 2; McGowan, Mahoney, off ’ " ., 0 « readv been secured as have Sabourm and
Mahoney 1. viz: Kelly; struck out by Ma- Eastern Uagne-Providence -, Buffalo fielders’ with the Canadiens,
honey, 5 viz.: McNeil 2, Howe, McAvity, 0; Baltimore 3 Montreal 4; Newark 1, "r“une,^ here a few weeks ago. Dr. 
Elliott by Elliott 3, viz.: March, Paterson, Toronto 7; Rochester -, Jersey City 6. P _ a d record, is expected
Gaskin; stolen bases, Henderson, McQow-1 Eastern League^ Standing to arrive today. He will act as a colleague
an, Paterson, Myers. Kelly; hit by pitch-1 Won. Lost. PX. “ «“g pitching box. Mr. Page
ed ball. Kelly, Gale, 2; umpire Britt. Scor- Rochester..................... .38 18 .0^9 ^ begn nted' leave 0f absence from

536 the C. P. R. for the summer months, and 
will devote his time to -baseball.

Offers Stetson’s Spectacular 
Production of

01 1 r 
6 American league Standing

Won. Lost P.C..3 0 1\ The Road 
to Sorro* 
and Woe”sagffi’The Croohed Road23 5 1 IS

UNCLE
TOM’S

CABIN

-•2
SOUVENIRS SATURDAYi A Mischievous Youth and His

IOld Maid Aunts (Biograph)

‘The Misses Fitch’
150 LAUGHS GUARANTEED

MISS ALLAN; Gem Orchestra
Appealing Essanay Story

0f City”
ft. 4 in.;

v«(Snare The
with all the added features that 
have made this company famous.

;
PRESENTATION AT GOLF CLUB.

Thomas E. Ryder, manager of the Cana
dian Fairbanks Company in this city, was 
the guest of several friends at a luncheon 
at the Golf Club last evening. Covers 
weqe laid for twenty-three and excellent 
music was rendered by an orchestra. 
Speeches and toasts were made with Col. 
Wedderburn as toastmaster. Mr. Ryder 
was presented with a handsome clock. He 
spoke briefly in reply and thanked his 
friends for the kindness. Next Wednes
day he will be one of the principals in an 
interesting event. The bride-to-be is Miss 
Nan Barnaby, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Barnaby, 207 Princess street.

A girl " doesn’t mind talcing cold pro
vided lier clothes look all right.

Yachting KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUSR. K. Y. C. Races. 23..33Baltimore..........
Toronto.............
Buffalo.............
Montreal...........
Jersey City.. 
Providence.. .. 
Newark..............

er,' Stubbs. SEE-26 FAIR30
The race for the Gregory cup at the R. 

K. Y. C. at Millidgeville on Coronation 
day was won by the Chinook, owned by 
Church brothers, with J. Frodsham’s Mona 
second and the Canaca, owned by Louis 
D. Munro, third. The Chinook won by 
two minutes and ten seconds over the 
Mona. The" winner lias to defend the cup 
against challengers this summer. The race 
for sailing dories was won by Blizard and 
McAvity’a craft with J. Gordon Likely 
second, Dr. Merrill third, Kimball and 
Allison fourth, and K. L. Golding fifth. 
Tiie race was very interesting between the 
first three boats and might have had a 
different ending had not Gordon Likely 
rounded a wrong buoy that took him con- 

Thc second

.510The West End League.

In the West End baseball league last 
night Burley's Pirates won from the Tig- 

in six innings, by a score of 6 to 4. 
Batteries—Pirates, Quigg and Quinlan; for 
Tigers, Seely and Clark. The standing 
of the league is as follow - :

2520 The Funny Topsey
The Eccentric Marks

The Buck and Wing Dancers 
The Cotton Picking Scenes 

The Beautiful Transformation Scene 
“ Eva in the Golden Realms ”

.46228.24

WOULD VERY OFTEN 
FAINT AWAY.

#224 „ 28 COBURG STREET3423
.340.. ..18 34

the Ring Open Friday, Bp. m.
Children's Day, Saturday Afternoon, 

2 to 6. Children half price.
Closing night — Saturday. Usual 

attractions.

SS B.=t.rS.ld I»*»—.»*
guson, as he figures on the police records, YVould ||a«er Come Wit 01 OUI* 
was sentenced to six months in the house 

'??? of correction in the East Boston court yes
terday for trying to demonstrate to his 
wife, Alice, that he is a real list chain- 
pio/i. . *

WATCHWoti. Lost. P.C.
1000 For the Street Parade on Principal 

Streets at Noon
Hurley's Pirates ....... 2
(i old en Sweets'
Tigers .............
Tarters ...........

i

them feel faint or dizzy.
U you neglect the the slight I

feeling of dizziness gives you, a“d fail 
to take treatment, there wifi be a gradual 
progression to something more serious.

There is no reason you should wait 
tiU your case becomes desperate before 
you avail yourself of a perfect cure y

writes ItljEthBatitj f tell how
riTnfc lrVand^

e ! A large number of people were present day and would vert»Itcn 
1 in the Y. M. C. A. building last night at “ In fact, my doc* said thaj^Bfetime 

y \ÆmeôÆit is the entertainment given by the boy scouts. J would never con* out Qj^e oi cu m- 
m sticki- The events proved interesting. They were After taking three Y been a
ought. tye„Where .judged by Wm. McIntosh and M . H. am glad to reU etm^ „

The family Moor. Patrol Leader Holman and his number of years^ce 1 " =
ly. Large troupe were awarded first prize for camp fainting cannot be said in

construction. R. Green won a drag race, headache. XÉr™ Heart and Nerve 
A social was held in honor of W. H.| praise of S HçatÇ^nd Nerve

Moor, Who is soon to leave for Winnipeg. Pills for in me they have eaecwa a per 
A. Gregg presided, ami speeches were feet cure. or a for Ji.cc
made by Messrs. Lordly, Wetmore and ^all^eakrs Or mailed direct on
McKinnon. The boys presented to Mr. At au ara T MybuIn Ce»
Moor an address and a handsome leather
bound scout book. «ixxmea, >. “•'*

i.gg;3l
Tea served at all times at moderate 

prices. Admission 10 cents.
.uuoo

iTheir First Defeat. !5377-6-23Tennis
In a game of baseball played in Indian- 

town last evening the Metcalf Stars de
feated the Young _St. Josephs by a score

The St. John Tennis Club.
The annual tournament of mixed doubles 

for the club, cups will be played on the 
; St. John tennis courts on Wednesday (tea 
! day) during July. All members wishing to 
Ttakc part in this tournament ate requested 
to hand in their names not later than June 
30 to W. M. Angus or Miss C. Schofield.

siderablv out of his course.
will be sailed this afternoon and 

should prove much closer.
.- - v 1
'

St. John’s Bargain HouseA PERFECT HAIR DRESSING
Parisian Sage is not Greasy or StiçKy I

J.Parisian Sage is a guar an ted Hair Dress- Parisian Sage rids the scalp and hair of 
ing and will make your hair lustrous and dandruff, increases the growth of hair and 
beautiful. leaves a silky, fiuff^uxuriant appearance-

Women of culture want a perfect hair For. women, o^flÉUclreii Parish
dressing; one fhal is delicate- ___U^nesttfplttio"/ fo

ly scented and that will 
make the head feel better 
the minute it is put on.
They want a dressing that 
is not sticky or greasy.

Above all they want a 
dressing that will make the 
hair lustrous and fascinat
ing; that will kill the dand- 
ruff gertns and banish dand- 
ruff and that will stop fall- 
ing hair and itching scalp.
Parisian Sage will do el} these things, orl 
money back. -

i AAT THE Ï. M. C. A. B99

T«

In The O'R^an^Rij Street.
tainl

?e
Iren at Unheard of Low Prices. 

!üK. to 7 p.m. Saturday Until 11 p.m.
Everything to Clothe Men, WomenV- :r oJeve

could I use ,
bottle^a^Enj^at" all drug
gists oriromÆie proprietors, 
the Girou^^plfg. Co., Fort 
Ki ii*. < >nl 'L lie girl
with the 
every pipage.

Sold an d guarantied in Fairville by 
Allan's Fairville Drtre Co.

Open From
i

ALWAYS SOMETHING DOINGburn Hair is on

'-’1 i*--W. -.----

>sS

'

*•

L

G
E
M

V -
The Greatest Rheumatic 

and Neuralgia Cure 
of tiie Age

MANNING’S
GERMAN

REMEDY
A Quick and Effective 

Pain Silencer
Original Contains Register No.

1295

Price 50c

CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.
St. John, N. B,

i f

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
-
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THIS EVENING ARMORY WORK IS
Boys’ Suits!Meeting of St. John District lodge, I. O.

G.) T., at Bayswater.
Knights of Columbus fair, Coburg street.
Uncle Tom’s Cabin, Opera House, 8.15 

o’clock.
Dolce sisters, vocalists and motion pic

tures and other features at the Nickel.
Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric.
Motion pictures and songs at tHe Gem;

Waterloo street.
Motion pictures and songs at the Unique 
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.
Dolce sisters, vocalists, and motion pic- *n8 erected in Sheffield street by the Do- 

tures and other features at the Nickel.
Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric.
Motion pictures and songs at the Gem,

Waterloo Street.
Motion pictures and songs at the Unique 
Motion pictudes and singing at the Star.

ADVANCING WELL 7

*3>
XNearly Eighty Men Employed at 

Present—Foundation Work to 
be Started Soon

I Store Open Tonight Till 111 O’clock
H

Bring your boy here for a good, strong, service
able suit, we have the kind that he will appreciate. 
Our boys1 clothing is growing in popularity right 
along, and the reason is because it is the best clothing 
that can be had for the smart robust boy. Everv pat
tern in our stock of boys’ clothes is new and fresh, and 
the cloths will stand the hardest test.

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS ..

Work on the new armory which is be-
o

3.minion Government, is going on rapidly 
under the direction of Mr. Sullivan, the 
contractor, and it is expected that the 
structure will be completed well within 
the contract time of two years. At the j 
present time there are forty-eight work
men and fourteen granite cutters, along | 
with seventeen teams at the work, and i 
the excavating work will be finished in
side of a week or ten days. The wet wea
ther has kept the men back somewhat.

R»»,, jr ftns »
r^l. n births twelve boys and laying the ' foundation. The crew of gran- 

five girls. There were eighteeen marnages. | ite cutters, now employed at the work,
have prepared quite a lot of stone for| 
the foundation, and everything will bei 

ming at 91 ready for a quick start. After the found- ! 
ock, Rev. Father Meahan united ination is laid the carpenters will have full | 
•riage Daniel B. Colling and Miss Mary sway, and a very large crew will be put1 
Crowley, both of this city. They will on the job.
de in St. Patrick street. When completed the armory will, be

that the citizens and militia of St. John 
may well feel proud of.

> 1,1
i> »

/V,
?

LOC/U. NEWS v
EIGHTEEN WEDDINGS. .. $2.25 to $6.50 

BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS .... 4.50 to 10.00I
COLLINS-CROWLEY. 

At the Cathedral this

DeMILLE 199 to 201mo

Union St.
HOUSE BLOCK

y
9 OPERA

one

ROTHESAY WON.
Rothesay took Fair Vale into camp for 
le second time last evening. The score 
as 8-7. A feature of the game was the 
;avy batting by Rothesay. The batteries 
ere: Gallagher and Gilbert for Rothesay, 
id McGuire and Dobbin for Fair Vale.

Here’s Something NewCONFIRMED 254
No more ashes to lug, no clumsy ash pan to spill dust and dirt on the kitchenz

His Lordship Bishop Casey's T 
of Carleton County

Floor.ourEVERY DAY CLUB.
At the Evrey Day Club tomorrow even- 

- big at 8.30 o’clock Rev. Dr. Flanders will
refer to the great event of this week in[ His Lordship Bishop Casey has returned 
London, and speak of the opportunities after a confirmation trip through Carleton j 
and responsibilities of citizenship in the county, in which he administered the sacra- ' 
empire- ment of confirmation to 254 candidates. In '

each of the parishes visited, His Lord- 
ship spoke on the importance of th_

The board of health reports twelve ment, on the graces attached to the corn- 
deaths for the week as follows:—Enteritis, ; ing of the Holy Ghost through its being 

j phthisis, pleurisy, bronchitis, poisoning, administered, and closed in each case with! 
i heart trouble, chronic nephritis, cholera an exhortation to those confirmed to en-1 
infantum, perforation of bowel, chronic deavor to always remain in a state of 
rheumatism, carcinoma of bladder, vavu- grace, 
lar disease of heart, one each.

I The GLENWOOD ASH CHUTE solves the problem. It is situated just be- 
f neath the grate and connected by a sheet iron pipe straight down through the 

kitchen floor to the Ash Barrel in the cellar.

L No dust can «^Pe, just slide the damper once each day and drop the ashes
K directly in to the ash barrel. »

_ This is only one of the splendid improve
ments of the plain CABINET GLEN
WOOD, the range without ornamental or 
fancy nickle, ..THE MISSION STYLE”
GLENWOOD, every essential refined 
and improved upon.
. At least one-half of all GLENWOODS 

are sold through the enthusiastic 
mendation of a satisfied user.

A.Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S TUT
TWELVE DEATHS e sacra-

A Big Sale Of . .

La Tosca 
Summer Wash Silks

recom-

The following is the official list of the 
candidate confirmed in the different par
ishes: At McAdam Junction, 13; Benton, 

Rev. W. J. Duane, 6. Professor of H; Canterbury, 14; De Bec, 15, total 53; 
Dogmatic Theology, Woodstock College, ™ the parishes of which the Rev. M. 
Maryland, will preach the retreat to the; Murphy is pastor; in Woodstock, Rev. 
clergy of the diocese of St. John. The re- F- J- McMurray, pastor, 60; in Johnville, 
treat will open on, Monday evening, July Rev. R. J. Goughian, pastor, 86; in New- 
17, at St. JosephW College. Father Duane burg, 18; Clear View, 18; Williamstown, 
trill give the ecclesiastical retreat in Hall- 19, a total of 55 in the districts of which 
lax the preceding week. Rev. F. Bradley is pastor.

SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF 
The closing exercises of the school for 

the deaf will be held in the school build
ing on Tuesday, the 27th inst., at 2.30 p. 
m. The proceedings will be open to the 
public, and all are cordially invited. It 
is hoped that a large number of the citi
zens will avail themselves of this oppor
tunity of witnessing the useful work that 
is being carried on in the school.

McLean, Holt ®> Co ’Phone Main 1545
155 UNION ST.ECCLESIASTICAL RETREAT

in all the leading shades. This Store is 
continually doing things to attract your 
attention. This time we have secured a 
lot of the most attractive wash silks that 
we have seen this season. 
inches wide and are marked for the 
sale

JUNE 24, 1911

Summer Underwear for Men
Come and See What We Call Value

noted Suit of topf
ARMOR HAS BEEN SOLD !

They are 27
London, June 24— (Canadian Press) — 

The Times says today that the Topf ar
mour which early in the year was the 
medium for a suit between the Earl of 
Chesterfield and George R. Harding, an art 
dealer, has been sold to an American.

The Topf armor, inlaid with gold, and 
said to have been made for Lord Cheetèr- 
field’s ancestors by Jacob Topf, armorer 
for Queen Elizabeth, was to have been 
sold at the auction sale of the effects of

This is the Underwear Store for those who have prejudices—or preferences—as to 
Underwear.

42 Cents a Yard. There are so many good kinds here from so many makers—at home and abroad—that 
anyone can be suited exactly. And Oak Hall Underwear fits—which adds to the comfort that 
comes from the right weight.

INSPECT OUR FARM LANDS.
Carleton County News:—Two farmers 

from the old land, Mr. Russell from Man
chester, England, and Mr. Graham from 
Perth, Scotland, accompanied by F. W.
Frier of the Colonizer, a journal publish- 
ed in London, arrived in Woodstock Tues- Holme Lacey, Herefordshire, in February, 
day. These gentlemen are a delegation to 19.10- Immediately before the auction,

however, Lord Chesterfield disposed of it 
privately to Harry Harding, son of George 
R. Harding for $10,000. Later Chester
field sued the art dealer, claiming that 
the armor had been purchased by fraudu
lent representations, that instead of it be
ing secured for a private collector who 
would pay only $10,000, in reality it was 
for the art dealer. He alleged that its 
value was about $50,000.

Lord Chesterfield won the suit and got 
back the armor, but he was compelled to1 
pay back the $10,000 with interest at 5 
per cent., and in addition the amount paid 1 
by Harding for repairs to the armor.

The regular price is 65 cents. 
See The Window Display.

: '-ft-

Men’s Fine Natural Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers made from a pure Egyptian cotton. This 
is a splendid Summer garment and is the best value we have ever offered at the money.

40c. per garment; 75c. per suit
Merino Shirts and Drawers the celebrated Penman’s make. Every garment absolutely

shrinkable. - - - -................................................. - 50c. per garment
* look over the maritime provinces to ascer

tain the nature and quality of the farm 
lands.

un-

F. A DYKEHAN % CO.
50" Charlotte Street

Men’s Extra Fine Natural Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers - 50c., 75c. per garment
froros Knit Underwear—A mesh garment made in white; it is very durable and cool and-has 

great àbsorbent qualities, in short or long sleeve shirts
I. O. G. T. DISTRICT MEETING 

Members of St. John district lodge I. 
O. G. T., will hold a picnic at Bayswater 
this afternoon leaving the city at 1.30. To
night there will be the annual district 
meeting with supper served at the Bays
water Hotel. A musical programme has 
been prepared. Arrangements have been 
completed for a ball game between the 
Bayswater team and a nine from Thorne 
Lodge. The battery for Thorne Lodge 
will be H. McEachem and E. N. Stock- 
ford and Bayswater will have an “import
ed” battery.

i 50c. per garment
Athletic Underwear in fine percales and madras materials, 
Natural Wool Underwear in light weights,

50c. per garment 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 per garment 

Whitestoke Linen Mesh Underwear—At last the manufacturers have produced a pure linen 
mesh at a popular price. Every garment sold is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction 
if it don t it will be replaced. [We are showing them in light and medium weights at 
the popular price of ..... . ...... $2.00 per garment

Show Your Loyally By Looking Your Best
This Is the time, above all others, for special attention le 
dress, In which headwear plays a most important part

Our Gala Day Offering in
SUNDAY SERVICES

Centenary Methodist church— Sunady 
services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.; morning— 
Rev. C. R. Flanders, D.D.; evening—Rev. GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVTL BROS. LIMITED, st. Jota, N. „

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

TWO OUTINGS TODAY 
There will be two outings in connection 

with the Natural History Society this af- WiKord Gaetz; Sunday school 2.30 p. m.; 
ternoon. The senior society executive will Centenary Marsh Bridge Sunday school, 
leave for Welsford in the 1.10 suburban 2.30 p.m.; special Sunday evening service 
train. The party will climb Douglas moan-; at the bridge 7 o’clock, 
tain which overlooks the village. Under Queen Square Methodist church, Rev. 
the supervision of James E. Estey the Wilford Gaetz, pastor—11 a.m. public wor- 
hjll formation of the vicinity will be stud- ship conducted by the pastor. By order 
ied. The junior society will leave the city of the conference the pastoral address will 
on foot for an afternoon’s “hike." They he read to the congregation; 2.30 p.m. Sun- 
will yisit the woods on the outskirts of the day school and Bible classes; 7 p.m. service 
city, and will be under the direction of conducted by Rev. Charles Flanders, D.D.;

strangers especially invited.
Charlotte street United Baptist church— 

Rev. A. J. Archibald, M.A., pastor —

STYLISH HATS FOR PARTICULAR MEN
Embraces Every Novel and Dressy Effect in Straw. Felt, 
Line», Palm and Silk suitable for all, from grandpa down 
to the wee tot.

At Extra Special Values

SALE OF
Wash Goods

T~

J. L. THORNE & CO. Wm. McIntosh.

Hatters and Furriers. ’Phone- Main 753 55 Charlotte Street. ST. VINCENT’S GRADUATES
Sunday services 11 a.m., subject, “The 

rises of the St. Vincent’s High School, loaning oL'Baptist Day;’ ” 7 p.m “God 
Cliff street, are to be held. A special ?ave the King; Sunday school at 2.15

4 .All seats free
First Church of Christ, Scientist—Ser-

On Thursday next the graduating exer-
QAO a(* 41 1 n Û4 U,n II1 «L C

programme of essays, readings, and other
numbers will be carried out. The leader . .
of this year’s class is Miss Genevieve, Ylce a:m- at 15 Germain street, sub-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. Marry of Ject Christian Science; Wednesday 
Douglas avenue. The following is the mg service at 8; reading room open daily 
list of graduates:—Misses Genevieve Mar- (Saturday and legal holidays excepted), 
IV. Mary Genevieve Wetmore, Kathleen from 3 to 5 P-m-i public cordially invited 
O’Neil. Mary Elizabeth Connelly, Mary to both services and reading room 
Dolores Mullaney, Josephine Gertrude „®Yussfa Street Baptist Church. M. F. | 
Walsh, Caroline Augusta Ryan, Mary Helen ’“'Cutcheon, B.D., minster Morning wor- 
McMurray, Genevieve Mary Killen, Isa- . P H o clock ‘The ©ecret of victory; 
belle Quigg, Dorothy Kinsella, Helena Ger- Bible ^school at 12.10 p.m. ; evening 
trude Scully, Monica F. King, Celstine shlP 7 o clock, “A Night on Galilee; all 
King. are welcome.

United services in Congregational and 
Calvin churches at 11 n.m. and 7 p.m.; 
morning service in Congregational church, 
Union street and evening service in Cal
vin Presbyterian church; strangers wel
come to all services.

Ladies’ Whitewear even-
At prices that will make it easy for you to have a nice

smart costume for the warm weather at little cost.
About the prettiest line of dainty, snowy Under

wear we have shown In a long time Is now on display. 
There are exquisite gowns, fancy corset covers, hand
some petticoats and drawers all In the newest ideas in 
shapes and styles of trimming.
Underskirts, 75, 95, 1.00 1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.25 
Drawers, 25, 35, 50, 75
Night Dresses, 75,90, l.OO, 1.15, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75 
Corset Covers, 25, 28, 30, 35, 50, 75

Lot of Linens, 28 inches wide, in sky, Nile, 
moss and Prussian blue, regular 18c., at 12 cts.

Nelspn Cloth a nice smooth surface, goods 
like duck, which laundries well, regular 18c., 
(in all colors), 12 1-2 cts.

Another lot of Organdie Muslin, in all 
colors, were 38c., 45c. and 60c. yard, at 25 cts.

Lot of Duck, great goods for children, wash
es well and wears well, in red with white, navy 
with white, cadet with white, black and white, 
in spots, figures and stripes, at 12 cts., were 15c. 
and 18c.

Lot of Fancy Dress Muslin, all colors, and 
dainty patterns, at 10 cts. yard.

wor-

INSPECTION OF THE Eot Pique with white ground, with pink, 
navy, sky and black stripes, were 15c.,FUSILIERS TODAY at 10 cts. yardAN AWFUL THREAT.

-, , . .. The Times new reporter has been sol-
The annual inspection of the 62nd Regi- emnly warned by anonymous letter that 

ment Fus,hers will take place this after-, if he doea not J once -apologize in a de- 
noon at 3 o clock on the barrack square cenf> reapectable manner” for the "dirty 
Ihe inspecting officer will be general ' alur* and knock he gave the Polymor- 
Drury who will have other officers of the j phian club laat night a letter will be sent 
6th divisional area and Col. Humphrey to the standard about it. To avoid this 
A D. C and Capt. Forbes, paymaster I dreadful retribution, the new reporter has- 

General Drury and staff arrived this, tena to aa that Mr. Hiram Hornbeam has 
morning at 10.40 and were met at the sta-jdecided that though the Club did carica- 

E ° ’ McAvRy m command - tUre and ridicule the products of the' 
of the b2nd Regiment and Lieutenant Mclcount' 6ectiona he will not retaliate in 
Av.ty, assistant quartermaster They were ab manner or form upon the city 
driven in Col McAvity s automobile to {oIka. The new reporter, for his part, 
the Union Club where they will be Ins pledges himaelf to 0 into the next parade 
guests at luncheon. and spit on the griddle himself, to prove

that he knows how things are done in the 
farmers’ kitchen.

S. W. McMACKIN ROBERT STRAIN CO.335 Main Street

27 and 29 Cha» lotte Street

Our New Oxfords MORE STRAW HATS
e have just opened a second order of straw hats and 

every hat in the lot is a dandy. Look at our hats in any way 
you wish, they simply have no rivals—they are superior to 
other hats in straw, style and finishings, and they are made by 
the best men in the business.

COME IN AND LOOK THE NEW THINGS OVER
Rough Sailor Straws..................
Smooth Sailor Straws .... ....
Soft Straws.................. ................. .
Panamas......................................
New Fancy Bands, in greys," etc.

Are the daintiest creations ever conceived for women's 
feet All the art of shoe designing and shoe skill reaches its 
culmination in these most attractive Shoes.

Never saw Oxfords sell so fast as they are selling this 
season. Women can’t help liking them.

Patent Kid and Patent Calf. Hand turned or hand welt. 
All widths and sizes, $1.50, $2,00 to $3.00.

:.-r
W

ORANGEMEN TO THE 
BORDER FOR THE 12TH

LIGHTNING’S FREAK.
Lightning yesterday entered the home 

of Mrs. May Jeffrey, in Somerset street, 
and, scorning all else, centered its attack 
upon a small mirror. Close to it her lit- 

A meeting of a joint committee of local tie grand child was sleeping but was un- 
Orange lodges last evening decided on a harmed. Nor was the mirror destroyed, 
participation in the big demonstration in but a pattern was traced on it by the 
St. Stephen on July 12. The lodges con- lightning and the wooden back was bulged 
cerued are Dominion No 141 and True out in several places.
Blue No 11. The party, attended by the 
Carleton Cornet Band, will leave by C. P.
R. special train at 7 o’clock in the

y
$1.00 to $3.00 

.. 75c. to $3.50 
. 50c. to $3.00 

$4.50 to $16.00

:•

D. MONAHAN, 32 Ch.rloile Street
’Phone 1802-11.

Hi50c. J.\ I üf
yàù taTHE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Your Shoes Repaired While You Walt MAGEE’S SONS, LimitedTHE LEUCTRA
. S. S. “Leuetra,” Capt. Hilton, for 

mg. A red letter day is expected in the Norfolk, sailed from Santiago-de-Cuba to- 
border towns dky.

morn-

f63 KING STREET.3 • 1
BP*

r

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

DOWLING BROS. The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouse 
Waists in the Maritime Provinces.

STYLISH NEW

Wash Shirts
Thitee hundred Stylish New Wash Skirts, made specially 

for us, of best quality White Cotton Repp and Indian Head, 
prettily trimmed with Pearl Buttons and Patch Pockets, 
buttoning all the way down, some in the Hobble style, others 
wider.

some

Prices $2.25, $2.50, $2.90, $3.25 and $3.50

ALSO ANOTHER CASE JUST RECEIVED OF NEW

WHITE LINGERIE DRESSES
Prices $3.90 to $18.90

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street
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